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Letters to the Editor 

Bach's Piece d'Orgue 
Domecg Smith rightly points out 

that the singularities or the Piece 
d'Orgue, BWV 572, commonly known 
as Fantasia in G major, indicate extra
musical elements in its design (THE 
DIAPASON, November 2001, pages 
20-21). !-lis associatfon of this triptych 
with the Passi011 of Jesus, l1owever, is 
entirely sub/·ective and dependent on a 
hypothetica correlation between the 
long middle set:tion and the eight days 
of Holy Week. There are arguments of 
fonnal and historical nature to view it 
alternatively as inspired by the funda
mental process of human reproduc
tion, namely conception, pregnancy 
and parturition. 

The central section, so seemingly 
endless yet peculiarly dense with four 
manual voices kneading multiple sus
pensions above an ever-rising pedal, is 
peculiarly suggestiv(;' of inexorability. 
Piior to the Kenneth Gilbert edition of 
1993 it was only known with the inscrip
tion gravement found in thirteen 
sources. Gilbert however gives the indi
cation vayement, or gaily, as found in 
the olcfest manuscripl in the hand of 
J.C. Walther, and three other sources 
similarly indicate allegro. This suggests 
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The Plymouth Music Se1·ies pre
sents its anuual 'Witness" concert on 
Februa1y 9 at Orchestra Hall iu Min
neapolis, Minnesota. The concert 
salutes poet Langston Hughes with new 
works by Patrice Rushen and Bobby 
McFenin. The 100-voice Chorus of the 
Plymouth Music Se1ies will be joined by 
tl1e Morehouse College Glee Club. A 
brass fanfare by Adolphus I-Iai.lstork 
opens the program, which includes 
music of Dave Brubeck, Elizabeth 
Alexander, and Charles Harrison. For 
information: 612/547-1459. 

The Parish Church of St. Luke, 
Evanston, Illinois, continues its organ 
recital series: Februruy 10, hymn festi
val featu1ing hymn arrangements by 
Richard Webster for brass, 01·gan, 
choirs, and congregation; March 10, 
Daniel Roth; April -r, Richard Webster; 
May 19, Alan Morrison. For informa
tion: 847/475-3630, x23. 

B1-yn Mawr P1·esbyterian Chu1·ch, 
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, continues its 
fine arts and music season: Februaiy 10, 
Jeffrey Brillliart; March 17, Faure, 
Requiem; 3/29, Bach, St. john Passion; 
April 14, Brahms, Requiem; 4/28, chil
dren'� choir musical; May 12, handbell 
concert; 5/19, pianist Jeffrey Brillhart 
and mezzo-soprano Suzanne Duplantis. 
For information: 610/525-2821, x836; 
<www.bmpc.org>. 

The Cathedral of St. Pab·ick, New 
York City, has announced its winter and 
spring organ series: February 10, James 
Reed; M"arch 10, Frederick Tripodi; 
April 7, $vein Skara; 4/28, folm Baratta; 
May 12, Christopher Hathaway; 5/26, 
Wm. Glenn Osoorne; lune 9, Joseph 
Nigro; 6/16, Joseph Graffeo; 6/23, Tim
otny Lyons. For infomrntion: 212/753-
2261, x245; <shcspc@aol.com>. 

The third Chicago lnte.-national 
Organ Festival takes place Februaiy 
17-19 at Fourth Presbyterian Church, 
and this year will feature transcriptions: 
2/17, 3 pm, Peter Richard Conte; 2/18, 
7:30 pm, Carol Williams; and 2/19, 7:30 
pm, David Biiggs. For further informa
tion: 3121787-2"729, x600; 
<Wv.r,v.fourthchurch.org;,. 

Ursinus College, Collegeville, 
Pennsylvania, continues its Keefner 
Organ Recital Series: Februaiy 17, Alan 
Morrison assisted by organist Matthew 
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pregnancy rather than passiontide. F'ur
Ehennore, the final Lentement as Mr. 
Smith states is "the suspension of pre\�
ous tonal lerra firnw." ll clearly evokes 
travail, a sensational loss of all fJearings, 
the eye of the storm. Mr. Smith sees it 
as the empty tomb, I as the drama of 
childbirth. Expe1ts in comparative 
analysis have dated the composition in 
tbe early Weim,u- period between 1708 
and 1712 (Stauffer) or, mor(;' precisely, 
between 1709 and J 711 (Zehnder). 
Thus it might well coincide with the 
births in December 1708 of Catharina, 
or in November I 710 of Wilhelm 
Friedemann, the first of Sebastim1's 
twe1,ty children. 

For these reasons I have made it the 
axis of the new compact disc Birth which 
presents a programme for Advent aud 
Nativity that includes one third of the 
Orgelbiichlei11 and the tllree fantasias on 
N/1.11 komm, rler Heiden 1-Teiltznd as well 
as Toccata and Fugue in D minor, Ci-eat 
Prelude and Fu<n1e i11 C 111ajor and Less
er Prelude and 'f.11g11e /11 C major. This is 
the first of a se1ies of Bach Organ Medi
tations on the label Organ.O, available 
through <www.organo.com.au>. 

David Kinsela 
Paddington, Australia 

Glandorf and other instn.11nentali5ts and 
vocalists; Mru·cl1 17, Jeffrey DeVault & 
Michael Loclico, both winners of the 
2001 PhLladelphia AGO chapter com:ee
tition; April �8, Monte Maxwell. )•or 
i11forrnation: 610/409-3300. 

The Cathedral of All Saints, Hali
fax, Nova Scotia, Canada, will present 
organ recitals on Wednesdays in Lent at 
12:15 pm. James Burchill will jJlay on 
Febrnmy 20 (music of Mende ssohn), 
27 (Dupre), March 13 (Rheinberger) 
:mcl 20 (Howells), and Ray Grant on 
March 6 (Bach, Howells, and Pachel 
bel). for information: Catl1edral of Ali 
Saints, 5732 College St., Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, Canada B3H 1X3. 

The Canterbury Choral Society of 
New York City continues its .50th season 
\.vith a concert on Febrnaiy 24 at 4 pm 
at the Church of tl1e Heavenly Rest, 
New York City. The program includes 
Beethoven, Elegischer Gesang, and 
Schubert, "!If ass in E-jlat. Charles Dods
ley Walker is founder and conductor of 
the group. For information: 2 E. 90th 
St., New York, NY 10128. 

CONCORA (Connecticut Choral 
Artists) continues its 2001-2002 series: 
March 3, Mowrt Requiem, at Tmmanuel 
Congregational Church, Hartford, in 
collaboration with Orchestra New Eng 
land; and "The Men of  CON CORK on 
April 27 at First Lutheran Church, New 
B1itain, aml on Ap1i.l 28 at St. John's 
EJ�iscopal Church, West Hartfora. For 
iitlormation: 860/224-7500; 
<www.concora.org>. 

The American Chornl Directors 
Association central division conference 
takes place March 6-9 in Chicago, Illi
nois. The schedule includes tl1e choral 
ensemble Cantata from Budapest, Hun
gary, Bella Voce, five honor cl1oirs, and 
conductors Jeny Blackstone, Axel 
Theimer, Jerome W1i$ht, and others. 
For information: ACDA, P.O. Box 6310, 
Lawton, OK 73506. 

The Midwestern and SoutJ,east
em Historical Keyboard Societies 
have announced a joint meeting March 
7-9 at Moravian College, Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania, with the theme "Music 
and Keyboard Instruments in the Mora
vian Commtmities." The conference ,vii] 
il1clude the semi-final and final rounds 
of the 2002 Mae and [rving Jurow Inter-
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national Harpsichord Compelition, as 
well as conceits, papers, and exhibits of 
harpsichords, clavichords, and fort:epi
anos. For infonnation: 734/433-0408. 

A conference celebrating the inaugu
ration of the Mw organ at tl1e Le!J?zig 
Conservatory takes place March 1 -10, 
,vith Helga Schauerte-Maubouet. The 
schedule includes rnasterclasses on tl1e 
complete organ works of Jehan Alain, 
concerts, and visits lo Sl. Thomas 
Church, the Bach Archive, and the 
Mendelssohn-Haus. Kurt Lueders and 
Joris Verdin will present a conference 
on the harmonium, May 30-June 2 in 
Paris, featuring music ()f Franck, Boell
mann, Vierne, Widor. Guilmant, and 
Lemmens, with masterclasses, concerts, 
and excursions . For information: 
<W\VW. mg-music.com>. 

First Presbytel"ian Church, Bur 
lington, North Cai·olina, continues its 
music series: March 10, MaTiO Duel.la; 
3/17, soprano Ami I -WI ru1d tenor 
Charles Beard; May 5, Robert Bums 
King; JW1e 28, Gabriel Dessauer. For 
information: 508 W. Davis St., Burling
ton, NC 27215. 

The MTNA National Conference 
takes place March 16-20 in Cincimiali, 
Ohio. The schedule includes sessions on 
music technology, pedagogy, the profes
sional studio, competition winners con-

certs, an awards brunch, conference 
�ala, and exhibits. For information: 
:>13/421-1420; <www.mb1a.org>. 

The BoeUmann-Gigout Interna
tional Prize, organized by the Conser
vatoire National de Region, has been 
created by the City of Strasbow·g. There 
,vill be only one recipient of the JJJize; 
neither a second p1ize nor a certincale 
of merit will be awarded. The competi
tion is open lo all organists under age 50 
on the day of the competition. The cas
sette tape elimination round consists of 
a performance of the required piece, 
fi.rsl movement of Trio Sonata, B\NV 
525, of Bach, and two improvisations by 
the candidate on themes provided in 
advance by the conse1vato1y. The semi
fo,al and final rounds take place on May 
2.5 at St-Pie1Te-le-Jew1e in Strasbourg. 
The prize is 4573,47 EUR (30,000FJ. 
Deadline for applications and tape 
recording is Mru·cl1 31. For information: 
ph +33 (0)3 88 23 77 23; fax +33 (0)3 88 
123 77 29; Conservatoire national de 
region, 10 rue du Hohwald, F-67000 
Strasbomg. France. 

Naji Hakim will conduct a maste1·
class April 3-6 at St .  Tri11ite, Paris, in 
honor of the 10th aimiversa1y of tl1e 
death of Olivier Messiaen. In addition 
to the masterclass sessions, there \viii be 
visits to org,ms in Paris. For inJorma
tion: <www.mg-music.com>. 
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The NationaJ Catholic Youlh 
Choir will present its third season fune 
2 3 -July 1 1  at St. John's Abbey and Uni
versity in Collegeville, Minnesota. The 
choir is open l.iy audition to Catholic 
students enteiing grades 10, J.l, and 12, 
an<l is under ll1e direction or Axel 
Theimer. The schedule includes daily 
rehearsals, concerts. litur�es. field trips, 
Bible and religious stucty, recreation, 
ru1d a midwestern tour. The deadline for 
appUcations is March 15. For inform::t
tion: Michelle Plombon, St. John's Uni-
versity, 320/363-2062; 
<mp1ombon@csbsju.edu> 
<w,vv,.CatholicYouthChoir.org>. 

The Stb International Xavje1· 
Dm·asse Organ Competition takes 
place in Toulouse, Prance, J uJy 5-6 and 
October 12-l3. The competition is 
open to all organists born after Decem
ber 31, L968. The semi-final takes place 
July 5-6 and consists of a 25-30 minute 
recital chosen frorn the one-hour pro
posed final conceit. The final round, 
October 12- L3, is a one-hour public 
concert before tl1e foll jury as parl of the 
Toulouse Organ Festival. First prize is 
4.500 EUR, second 3,000 EUR, third 
1,500 EUR, and rourth 750 EUR. Pre
selection is by 25--30 minute recording: 
deaciline for applications and recordings 
is Man:h .31. For information: Les A1ts 
Renaissants, 24 rue Croix Baragnon, F-
31000 To11louse, Prance; ph/fax +33 
(0)5 61 25 27 32; 
<Les-Arts-Renaissants@wanadoo.fr>. 

The Dayton Bach Society's board 
of trustees has announced the retire
ment of founder and a11istic director 
Richard Benedum in July 2002, after 
U1e close of the current seiLson. The 
board also announced its decisfon to 
end the annual snbscdption series of 
choral concerts after this season. The 
remaining assets of the Dayton Bach 
Society will be held in trust to fund per
formances of early music through the 
University of Dayton Arts Sedes, begin
ning with the 2002- 2003 season. The 
society's 2001-2002 season continues 
on Fehruary _L 7, "Best of Baroque," and 
on May .5, 1 laydn, Mass in. Bjlat, and 
Mozmt, Ma.ss in C. Concerts take place 
al the Kettering Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. The Dayton Bach Society was 
founded in  1914. For information: 
937/256-BACll. 

Appointments 

Peter J. Basch has been appointed 
minister of music at St. Ann·s Church, 
Hoboken, New [ersey. A native of 
Rochester, New York, Basch was edu
cated at the Eastman School or Music. 
L'Universite de Montreal. and Conser
vatoire de la Province de Quebec. His 
studies also included Gregorian ch,mt al 
Solesmes, France, and Byzantine chant 
at Mount Athos, Greece. He was ballet 
pianist for Frederic Franklin of the Bal
let Russe de Monte Carlo, The Wash
ington National Ballet Company, Eiika 
Thimey Modern Dance Tfieatre, and 
rehearsal pianist for Elizabeth Leese in 
Montreal. Former editor of The Ameri
can Organist magazine, he served as 
minister of music at St. John tl1e Evan
gelist in I ew York since 1980. Basch 
lias been a Knight of The Equestrian 
Order of U1e Holy Sepulchre of Jeru
salem since 1997 and was upgraded in 
2000 to Knight Commander. 

Melanie MaHnka has been appoint
ed director of music for The /vlaaeleine 
Choir School at the Cathedral of the 
M,\deleine in Salt Lake City, Utah. Her 
position was created this school year to 
meet the growing needs of this co-edu
cational Roman Catholic choir school. A 
native of Stuttgart, Germany, Mrs. 
Malink,1 graduated in 2001, summa cum 
laude, from Wesh11inster Choir College 
of Rider University, Princeton, New 
Jersey, with a BMus ln voice perfor
mance. A mezzo-soprano, she sang with 
the Svmphonic Choir and the Westmin
ster Choir wider the direction of Joseph 
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Melanie Malinka 

Flummerfelt while at Westminster. She 
has perfon11ed in the opera productions 
of tbc Spo!eto Festival USA in 1999, 
2000, ;ind 2001. Her musical career 
began at the age of six with the Chil
dren's Choir of the Staatsoper Stuttgart. 
Prior to her present appointment, Mrs. 
Malinka served for three years as vocaJ 
coach at Trinity Episcopal Church, 
Princeton, New Jersey. In addition, she 
has been the vocaJ coach for the :mnuaJ 
RSCM Adult Training Course hosted by 
Trinity. Under the direction of Gregory 
A. Glenn, director of The Madeleine 
Choir School, she will teach voice to 
children as well as adult members of the 
cathedral's choir, provide music theory 
instruction, hand1e recruitment, and 
implement an early childhood music 
education after school program. 

Naomi Rowley has been appointed 
principal organist at the First United 
Methodist Chnrch in Appleton, Wis
consin. In addition, Dr. Rowley was 
named music specialist for organ by tl1e 
Lawrence Arts Academy, a community 
music school affiliated with Lawrence 
University in Appleton. In September 
2001, she became director of tbe AGO's 
Committee on tJ,e New Organist, ,u1d 
continues to be active as a workshop 
clinician, having made presentat ions in 
17  states. 

John L. Shorney 

The Hope PublishiJ1g Company of 
Carol Stream, Jllinois, celebrated 110  
yea.rs of  service by selecting Jobn L. 
Shorney as the company's eighth presi
dent. He is a member of the fourth gen
eration ofSho.meys, the famiJy firm that 
has published sacred music since 1892. 
John Shorney received his undergradu
ate deo-ree from Denison University in 
GranvffJe, Ohio, and his master's degree 
from the University of CaJifornia in "'Los 
Angeles. He joinea tlie family business 
as Creative .Director in 1992 and was 
promoted to Vice President in 1996. 

Copyright and permissions manager, 
Scott Shorney, ancl marketing director, 
Stephen Shomey, were also both pro
moted to U,e positions of vice presicfent. 
The year-end marked the retirement of 
four "Jong-time employees: Rulh Miller, 
who completed 33 years of service; Tom 
Blum, the general manager, who joined 

Hope in 1972; and the two senior 
Shomeys, Bill and George, who totaled 
80 years of se1vice between tl1em. The 
changes became effective Janua1)' l, 
2002. 

Dale Tucker 

Dale Tucker bas been appointed 
Senior Coordinator of Music Ministries 
(director of music and senior organist) 
at First Wavne Sh·eet United Methodist 
ChlU·ch in 'Fort Wayne, Indiana, where 
he will oversee the church music pro
gram, including choirs for a.II ages, 
fiandbeLls, and a concert se1;es, and will 
play the cllusch's 5 6 -rank von 13eckerath 
tracker organ. Mr. Tucker leaves bis 
position as organist at F'irst United 
Methodist Church of Coral Gables, 
Florida, and previously served several 
United Methodist churches in South 
Florida. He ls also past dean of the Fort 
Lauderdale AGO chapter. Mr. Tucker 
will continue his work as music editor 
for Warner Bros. Publications, where he 
has been organ music editor of tJ1e 
fl.W. Gray Ptililications librruy for near
ly 19 years. He will also continue to con
certize throughout the United States 
and Europe. 

Andrew Unsworth 

Andrew Unsworth bas been 
appointed organist and assistant diJ·ec
tor of music al The Cathedral of the 
Madeleine, Salt Lake City, Utah. In his 
new position at the cathedral and The 
Madeleine Choir School, he will se1ve 
as the principal organist for cathedral 
se1vices, orga11ize the ruinuaJ Eccles 
Organ Festival under the direction of 
Grego1y Glenn, and assist in the train
ing and preparation of choiisters. 1 n 
1995 Unsworth graduated sw11ma cum 
laude from Brigham Young University 
with a BM11s in organ. studying with 
Parley Balnap anc.l Douglas Busl1. He 
earned a master's degree and PhD from 
Duke University, where he studied with 
Peter Williams and Robert Parkins. Dr. 
UnsworU1 was named a Fellow of the 
American Organ Archive in 2001, Out
standing Per.former in Organ at the Col
lege or Fine Arts of Brigham Young 
University in 1995, and winner of the 
Salt Lake City AGO chapter·s organ 
competition in 1993. The author of sev
eral articles on organ performance and 
teaching in J9tT1-century America, 
Unsworth was a recitalist al the 2001 
OHS convention. 

Here & There 

Michael Gailit 

Michael Gailit is featured on a new 
recording, Bach in St. Augustin: Toccat
en, Priilttdien, und Chorti/,e. Recorded 
on the "Vienna Bach Organ," built for 
St. Augustine Church, Vlenna, by the 
ReiJ Brothers of Heerde in 1985 (24 
stops on two manuals and pedal), the 
program includes Toccata and Fugue in 
a, BWV 565; Prelude and Fugue in D, 
BWV 532; Toccata, Adagio t111d Fug11.e 
i11 C, BWV 564; Prelude and Fnf!.Ue in a, 
BWV 543; and 13 chorale settings from 
the Orgelbiichlein. The CD is available 
for $12 (plus sh.iJ:J?ing); for information: 
ph (0ll-43-1)8u 68 41; fax (0U-43-
1)877 68 414; e-rnail:<Gal1it@aol. com>. 

Hans Hielscher, organist from 
Wiesbaden, Germany, played conceits 
in Hong Kong in late January and is in 
the United States this month: Febmaiy 
l, Shm·on United Methodist Church, 
Charlotte, North CaroliJ1a; 2/3, St. 
Maiy's Cathedral, Memphis, Tennessee; 
2/5, First United Methodist Church, Lit
tle Rock, Arkansas; 2r7, National City 
Christian Church, Washington, DC; 
2/lO, St. Mark's Lutheran Church. St. 
Paul. Minnesota; 2/13, Presbvlerian 
Chw·ch, Pasadena, California; 2116, Pacif
ic Union College, Angwin. California; and 
2117, Grace Cathed1·,tl, San Francisco, 
California. For i:iiformation: 
<organist@interx.net>. 

Brian Hirst is the author of Just a 
Box of Whistles: Secrets of the Art of 
Organ Pipe Making, publisf1ed bY. Front 
Rank Books, Lancashire, Englancl. Born 
in 1915, ITirst draws on a lifetime's 
experience of making pipes for organ 
builders Peter Conacher and Herny 
V\lillis. Concert organs, church org::ms, 
and cinema organs all feature in the 
book. Available for $22 (plus $3 
postai;e) from The Organ Literature 
Founctation, 781/848-1388; e-maH: 
<organlitfnd@juno.com>. 

Andrew ethsingha is featured on 
a new recording, Pop11lar Organ Music, 
Volume Six. Recorded cm the "FatJter" 
Willis organ at Truro Cathedral ( ]887), 
the program includes works of Bach, 
Boyce, Brahms. Whitlock, Elgar, Thal
ben-Ball, Willan, Ilowells, Karg-Elert, 
Paure, and \/ierne. For information: 
<,vww.prio1y.org.11k>. 

Emily Maxson Porter has been 
named winner of the 2001-2002 
Holtkamp-AGO Award in Organ Com
position. The tenth biennial competi
tion required a concert piece for organ 
solo based upon a traditional American 
melody. The award-��nning composi
tion, What Wondrous Love Ts This, 0 
M.y S011/?: Fantasia 011 Four America11 
Hy11ws, wiJI be performed at the bienni
al AGO national convention in Phtladel
phia, July 2-6, and published by Hin
shaw Music. 

Ms. -Poiter is organist at St. Philip's 
Lutheran Church in Fridley, Minneso
ta. She has studied organ with Paul 
Manz, Heinrich Fleischer, mid Robert 
Glasgow, and composition with Dom
inick Argento, Paul Fctler, Jan Bender, 
and Alex Lubet. Porter holcfs a BA from 
Concordia University, St. Paul, M i n -
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nesota, an MFA from the University of 
Minnesota, and �1n MS from the Univer
sity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, and has 
done additional study at the University 
of Mid1igan, Concordia Semina1y, St. 
Louis, ana the University of Minnesota. 
From 1H66-L970 she wa� insh·uctor and 
assistant professor of organ and theo1y 
at Concordia College, St. Paul, and in 
1975 was a visiting professor of theo1y 
and organ at Lyncftl:iurg College in Vir
ginia. Her compositions have been 
published by MorningStar, Concordia, 
Au

f
osburg-Fortress, Selah, and Calfaria. 

he 1-Ioltkamp-AGO award was 
established in 1983 and includes a 
$2,000 cash prize provided. by the 
Holtkamp Organ Company, publication 
of the winning composition 6y Hinshaw 
Music, and a pe1formance at the AGO 
national convention. Eighteen compcsi
tions were entered in the 2001-'2002 
competition. The jndges were Samuel Ad
ler, Bruce Neswick, and Cheny Rhodes. 

The American premiere of High 
'A/ass by Sven-David Sandstrom of 
the ludiana University School of Music 
took place on November L4 in Bloom
ington, Indiana. The mass wa� per
formed by the J U  Conceit Orchesh·a 
and Concert Choir with John J>oole con
ducting. The work was wTitten in 1993 
and was recorded live in a performance 
in Stockholm, Sweden in ig94 with Leif 
Segerstam leading the Swedish Radio 
Symphony and Raclio Choir. Sandsh·om 
came to Indiana University in 1999 after 
teaehiug composition for 10 years at the 
Royal College of Music in Stockholm. 

Composer David Evan Thomas has 
wiitten a solo organ piece for /ames 
Biery entitled OJ Thirios f·fopec For, 
based ou the Hebrews 1f:1 verse, ·· row 
faith is the assw-anc� of things hoped 
for, the conviction ol lhings not seen." 
The two-movement work was commis
sioned by Marilyn Bie1y and was dedi
cated to James in honor of a recent 
bi1thclay. James Bieiy premiered the 
work at the Cathedral of St. Paul in St. 
JJaul, Minnesota, on May 20, 2001. A 
new collection of organ preludes by 
Thomas has been issued by Augsburg 
Fortress entitled Early Americn11 Trw.es 

for Orffan (11-11214). The tunes i.n the 
collection are Middleb111y, Resignation. 
Appalachian Carol, and Wondroµs 
Love. Born in Rochester, New York, in 
1958. Thomas began bis training as a 
trumpeter and received degrees from 
Nortftwestem University, the Eastman 
School of Music, and tlie University of 
Minnesota, completing the PhD in 
1996. His principal composition teach
ers include Dominick Argento. Samuel 
Adler, and Alan Stout. Thomas is the 

recipient of an Award in Music from the 
American Academny and Institute of 
A1ts and Letters, a McKnight Founda
tion fellowship, and fellowships from 
the University of Minnesota and the 
Eastman School of Music. In 1986, he 
was the winner of the Moller-AGO 
Award in Chornl Composition, with bis 
Psalm VTII, published by E.C . Schimer. 
He is a resicfent of St. Paul, Minnesota 

Gillian Weir 

Gillian Weir is featured on a new 
recording, Po11le11c: Concerto for O,·gan, 
on the Linn label (CKD 178). Hecorcled 
on the Marcusson organ (1995) at St. 
Augustine's Chapel, Tonb1idge School, 
the program incfudes the Potilenc Con
certo, The Concertina for Organ, 
Strings and Percussion by Pierre Petit, 
and Toccata Festiva by Samuel Barber, 
played by the English Chamber Orches
tra, David Hill and Raymond Leppard, 
conductors. For information: 
<,vww.linnrecords.com>. 

On November 10, 2001, The Padsh 
Chm·ch of St. Luke, Evanston, Illinois 
hosted its third Hymn-a-thon, at which 
members of the Choir of Men and Boys, 
the Cirls Choir and Sd1ola, and the St. 
Luke's Sinoers sang through the entire 
Hymnal 1'882. Previous ffymn -a-thons 
took place in 1991 and 1996. Prior to· 
the day, enterprisi.ng cho1isters from 
age 9 to 70+ collected pledges-pe r -. 
hymn from friends, family rnem5ers and 
supporters. There were more than 80 
singers who stayed the course over the 
eigf1t-hour event. Only tl1e first stanza of 
eac:h hymn was sung unless additional 
stanzas were purchased by interested 
persons. Descants and special choir 

Hymn-a-thon at St. Luke's, Evanston 

arrangements were also avai lable and 
couldlJe designated in honor or memo
ry of loved ones. All hymns were accom
panied on tl1e 

_
church s recently restored 

1922 E . M. Ski1rner organ by organist/ 
choirmaster Richard Webster ancf assis
tant organist Elie Budzynski. D1u·ing 
the hourly breaks, they played organ 
pieces that had been purchased by indi
viduals (e.g .. Wider Toccata, Bach Toc
cata and F11�t1e in D Mi11ur, and Stars 
and Sllipes toreuer). The day included 
a '·St. Luke's Favorite Hymn" contest, in 
whicl1 anyone could vole for his/her 
favorite hymn, at $1 per vote. As the 
finale to Hymn-a-thon 2001. the win
ning hymn ·•1 bind unto myself today' 
(St. Patrick·� Breastplate) was sung by 
everyone. The day's festivities then con
tinued with a gala dinner at which _sev
eral musical acts were auctioned ofl and 
performed. The entire event raised over 
$15,000 towards the choirs' tours of 

Worship and Music Conf e.rences 
Summer 2002 
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Montreat, NC June 16-22 and June 23-29 
Westminster, PA July 7-13 
Albuquerque, NM July 14-20 

The Presbyterian Association of Musicians 
100 Witherspoon Street 
Louisville, KY 40202-1396 
website: www.pam.pcusa.org 
email: pam@ctr.pcusa.org 
Phone: 1-888-728-7228, xt 5288 
Fax: 502-569-8465 

Offering leadership in the areas of worship, 
music, the arts, and professional concerns. 

England in 2003 and 2004, and was fea
tured in the Chi.cago Trib1me Novem
ber 13 edition, as well as in the l ovem
ber 2001 issue of Episcopal Life. 

Greenwood Press has announced 
the release of the book, Emmt1 Lor., 
Diemer: A Bio-bibliography, by Ellen 
Grolman Schlegel. The book includes a 
brief biography and enumerates the com
poser's many works and performnaces in 
a section divided by style and iostmment, 
along with a complete discom-aphy and 
bibliography, and is thorough�, cross-ref
erenced: 304 pp., $85; 203/226-3571; 
<www.greenwood.com>. 

The Calhcdral Singers and 
Chamber Orchestra, dfrected by 
Richard Proulx, are featurnd on a new 
recording, Rediscouered Masterpieces, 
on the GIA label ( C D -515). The pro
gram includes works of Eybler. Mozart, 
Diabelli, Salie1i, Schube1t, Bruckner, 
Schnabel, Humperclinck. and Gruber. 
For information: 800/GlA-1358. 

Paraclete Press has announced the 
release of Leamin_g About Cregorirm 
Ch(lut (S 843), a Gu recording sung by 
the Monks of Solesmes Abbey, directea 
by Dom Jean Claire. The text, by Dom 
Daniel Saulnier, is read by Sarah MouJe. 
The program includes the_ history of 
Gregorian cl1ant, musical lonns, ordi
naiy of the mass, divine office, and con
cluding hymn. Forinfonnation: 508/255-
4685; <W'-Vw.paraclete-press.com>. 

Hanssler Classjc is releasing the 
Edition Baclwkaclemie recordings of the 
complete works of Bach i.n repackage<l 
box sets at lower prices. Each set focus
es on a single aspect of the composer's 
works: secular cantatas, organ works, 
chamber music, etc. The comi:ilete 
church cantatas are available in three 
boxed sets of 20 CDs each. Hanssler has 
also issued the book, joha1111 Sebastian 
Bach: His life i11 pictures and docu
ments, by Hans Conrad Fischer, 191 
pp., S25.98, to complement tl1e record
ings. For information: 800/367-9059; 
<collegiumusa.com>. 

Ba•·enreiter-Verlag has announced 
the release of The Orga11 Wedding 
Album: Easy Organ Music for Grana 
Occasions, edited by Martin Bartsch 

► page 6 
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-�-�� Vienna Vocal Consort 
"The Viem1ese answer to the 
Tallis Scholars. '1 (Kurier, Vienna) 

multi-percussionist 
Joseph Gramley 

"A Heifetz of the 1narimba." (The Plain Dealer, Cleveland) 

Mazaika 
violin E:r accordion 
classical, light-hearted, or both 

organ Clive Driskill-Smith 
"Outstandingly gifted ." (David Hill) 

Gough Duo violin & organ 
"Spectacular, superb, fantastic." 

(American Record Guide) 

New Artists 
for ZOOZ-2003 

our 3 5th season 

leuan Jones harp 
"Pure Wizardry." (The Philippine Star) 

119 PHILLIP TRUCKENBROD-jl 
...._, __ E"""---____ co N CERT ARTIST._.__S _ 3---'-" 

email@concertartists.com 
www.concertartists.com 

www.towerhill-recordings.com 

organJohannes Unger 
St. Albans Int. Organ 

Competition 2001 

Yankele quintet 
klezmer with a dose of 
French panache 

Liber unUsualis 
medieval/renaissance vocal 

"Deeply moving." (The Boston Globe) 



► page 4: Here & There 

(BA 8200). The colJection contains both 
festive and meditative organ composi
tions, popular vocal and instrumental 
works arr_anged for organ, and is 
designed for part-time organists with 
smaller-scale instruments to play. For 
information: <www.baerenreiter.com > .  

John-Paul Buzard Pipe Organ 
Builders of Champaign, lllinois have 
announced the upcoming expansion of 
their manufacturing facility. Located in 
an historic Lum or the century down
town hotel. the Buzard Company will 
fully utilize its 25,000 square foot build
ing by renovating the top two Boors and 
basement. Renovations will iuclude a 
freight elevalor and stairwell, two voic
ing studios, and complete workshops for 
their growing service department. 
E�-pansion to the upper Roors will cre
ate additional space in the windchest 
shop for constructiou of slider and elec
tric chests. Renovations began in Janu
a1y and are expected to be completed in 
Atiust 2002. For infonnation: 
2] 1/352- 1955; 
<www.Buzurdorgans.com>. 

Dobson Pipe Organ Builders, 
Llcl. has released the Fall 2001 edition 
of The Organbnilder. The newsletter 
Lncludes a message from Lynn Dobson 
describing tbe firm's two current huge 
projects, l'hiladelphia's Verizon Hall 
and the Cathedraf of Our Lady of the 
Angels Ln Los Angeles; a profile of Jon 
rT. Thieszen, technical designer; works 
in progress, and a featw-ed instrument 
at lJnited Lutheran Church in Red 
V\Ting, Minnesota; and news items on 
many of the com.L'any's installations. 
For information: t 12/464-8065; 
<www.dobsonorgan.com>. 

The Reuter Organ Company has 
released the Fall 2001 edition of its 
Reuter Clarion. The newsletter includes 
complete information on the company's 
new corporate headqua1ters and factory 
in Lawrence, along with news of recent 
installations, the results of the First 
Annual Augustana Arts/Beuter Under
graduate Organ Competition, and pro
files of newly-appointed vice president 
William Klimas and of long-time key
board maker Gilbert Stone, who cele
brates his 50th anniversary with Beuter 
this year. The firsl major instrument to 
leave the new factory is the tl1ree-ma11-
ual, 63-rank organ for Trinity United 
Metl1odist Church in Wilmette, Illinois 
(featured on the cover of the January 
issue of THE DIAPASON). For infonna
tion: 785/843-2622; 
<www. re11lerorgan .com>. 

The new Lively-FLJcher organ at St. 
Olaf Catholic Chmch, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, features control systems by 
SoUd State Logic. SSL is proud to 
have been selected to be part of Lhis 
project. Products used in i.his instru
ment arc "MultiSystem" for relay func
tions and a 16-level multi-level capture 
action with programmable crescendo. 
For more information on Solid State 
Logic: <wwvv.sslorgans.com/> . 

Nunc Dimittis 

Lorene S. Banta (Mrs. Cornelius 
Gordon S. Banta) died on November 
22, 2001 in Winter Park, Floiida. Born 
on May 18, 1914, Dr. Banta and her 
husband moved to Winter Park in 1978 
from Massachusetts when they retired 
from teaching al Phillips Academy in 
Andover. ln addition to de<1rees in 
music, Banta received the Phi5' in clas
sical literature from tl1e University of 
Michigan, and held several church posi
tions in the Boston area as well as iJJ 
Orlando. Dr. Banta was associate pro
fessor al Oueen ·s College, 1 ort:11 Caroli
na, until s11e left to be married in 1948 
in Washington Cathedral. She and her 
husband then moved to Phillips Andover 
where they taught for 30 years. A mem
ber of the AGD, Dr. Banta served for 
many years on the staff of 111e American 
Orgm1ist magazine. A memo,fal se1vice 
was held on December 13 at the Fiist 
Congregational Church of Winter Park. 

Paul Hume, longtime music critic 
for the v!lashington Post, died on 
November 26 in a Baltimore nursing 
home at the age of 85. Hume will always 
be remembered as drawing the famous 
rebuke from President Hariy S. Tn.1-
man when he panned a vo1ce recital 
given by Tniman's daughter Margaret 
on December 5, l950. Paul ChanclJer 
Hume �as born in Chicago. He .stu�ied 
piano for seven years, organ for lour 
years, and voice for seven years. and 
graduated from The University of Chi
cago with a major in English. In ]946 he 
joined the staff of radio station WINX 
and in 1947 became the Post's music 
c1itic. He retired iu 1982. In addition to 
his career at the Post, Hume taught 
music history at Geor�etown University 
from 1950 to J 977 ancJ was visilin<; pro
fessor at Yale University from l g'75 to 
1983. His books include a 1977 biogra
phy of Verdi and a 1956 study of 
Catholic church music. Tn the early 
1950s Hume was the b,llitone soloist at 
Washington National Catl1edral, where 
he also gave organ recitals. For 25 years 

Phyl l is Stringham 
CONCERT MANAGEMENT 

Delbert Disselhorst Wilma Jensen David Heller 

he was director of the Georgetown Uni
versity Glee Club. 

Heinz Lohmann died on March J 1, 
2001 in Berlin, Germany, at the age of 
66. Organist at Berlin's Heilsbronnen 
Church from L97l until several years 
ago, when Parkinso11's disease prevent
ed him from playing, he was also a com
poser, teacher, ancl author of a1ticles 
and books. Lohmann made 38 record
ings, notably of music by Max Reger. 
His editions of the organ works of Bach, 
Walther and Zachow are published by 
Breitkopf & Hartel. 

Carillon News 
by Brian Swager 

Jeremy Chesman 

Chesman appointed 
Jeremy Chesman has been appointed 

University Carillonneur and Insh·uctor 
of Music at Southwest Missouri State 
University in Springfield, Missou1i. He 
\��II develop and clfrect a cruillon pro
gram and teach music theoiy. Addition
ally, he will seive as staff accornpanL�l. 

The carillon, installed in August, is a 
48-bell i11sb·ument cast by the Royal 
Eijsbouts Foundry in Asten, The 
Netherlands. The bourdon, a C3, 
weighs 4850 pounds. The instrwnent is 
chromatic: for fow· octaves, excluding 
the lowest C -sharp. 

ivlr. Chesman l10lds Bachelor's and 
Master's degrees from the University of 
Michigan, in organ and carillon, respec
tively. He is CU!Tently studying at the 
Royal CariUun School in Mechefe11, Bel
gium, on a fellowship from the Belgian 
American Educational Foundation. His 
prima1y carillon teachers include Margo 
Halsted, Todd Fair, and Eddy Marien. 

Sandra Soderlund 

Charles Boyd Tompkins Pamela Decker Shelly Moorman
Stahlman 

John Ditto Carla Edwards 
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218 Endfield Circle Waukesha.WI 53186 
Phone/Fax: (262) 542-7197 E-mail: pstringh@carroll1 .cc.edu 

Carillon study at the Lemmens 
Institute, Leuven, Belgium 

Tbe Lemmens Institute opened in 
Mechelen, Belgium, in 1879, founded 
by Flemish organist ru1d composer Jaak 
Nikolaas Lemmens ( 1823-1881). Lem
mens is remembered by organists for 
his revolutiona1y pedal technique 
wbich, through his students Guilmant 
and Widor, had a significru1l impact on 
French romantic organ music. His 
metl1od book, Ecole d'orgiie basee sur le 
plain- chant romain, emphasized tl1e 
importance of pedal technique as well 
as manual technique and was adopted 
by the Paris Conservatmy among oth
ers. Lemmens founded the Institute as 
a school of church music, basing the 
cw-riculum on the study of Gregorian 
chant ru1d the organ. 

The Lem mens Institute moved to the 
famous university town ofLeuven (Lou
vain) and has developed into a broader 
school of music offering training in all 
musical disciplines: all instruments, 
voice, theoiy, music: education, music 
therapy, jazz, and theater. Carillon 
study is also possible at the Institute, 
,uid because of its status as a depart
ment of the "Hogeschool voor Weten
schap en Kunst' it offers a Master's 
Degree in Carillon. 

Each student's curriculum is 
designed individually and includes a 
broaa rru1ge of related disciplines. The 
aim of the comse of study at the lusti
tute is the total development of the 
musician as opposed to focusing solely 
on an instrument. Carillon students can 
also study another instrument such as 
organ. 

The carillon curricuJ.11111 consists of: 
• Bachelor's Degree (3 years): cours

es in hannony, music theory, histo1y, 
analysis, carillon playing, etc. 

• Master's Degree (2 years): improvi
sation, arranging, campanology, etc. 

Post-graduate courses are available .. The carillon depru·tment has a lively 
exchange program with th� Netherlands 
Carillon School in Arnersfomt. 

Partners of Lhe Lem mens lnstih1te in 
the Erasmus Program for cruillon are 
the Academy of tbe Arls, Ub·echl, The 
Netherlands, and the Academy of 
Music, Gdansk, Poland. Tl1b program 
offers the student the opportunity of' 
specialized study in any of the three 
academies. For example, a student 
could spend a term studying baroque 
pe1fonnance practice on caiillon with 
Bernard \�1insemius in Amersfoort or 
learning_ about arranging music for car
illon ancl brass ensembles from Carl Van 
Eynclhoven. 

General information: 
Lemmensinstituut 
Ilerestraat 53 
3000 Le11ve11 
Belgium 
Tel :+321 16 23 39 67 
Fax: +32 / 16 22 24 77 
www.lernmens.be 

Information about c,uillon studies: 
Carl Van �dhoven 
Tel: +32 4 16 :337 330 
e -mail: carl.v.e@glo.be 

Carillon composition competition 
2002 is the 400tl1 anniversa1)1 o[ the 

formation of the Dutch East Lndia Trad
ing Company, or VOC (from the Dutch, 
Vereaigde Oostindisclte Compagnie). 
Chartered on 20 March 1602, the VOC 
monopolized b·ade with the East Indies. 
It was a coalition of a nw11ber of small, 

organrnaslershoes.com 

�� 
whult• ,11 1cl h.,h '"{'" 

Fast Delivery 
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independent trading companies, all 
operating out of The Netherfands. Dus
ing its 200-year l1islory. the VOC 
became the largest company of its kind, 
trading spices like nutmeg, cloves. cin
namon, and pepper, ana otLer con
sumer products ]jke tea, silk, and Chi
nese porcelain. Its factories and trade 
centers were world famous, Desjima in 
Japan, Mokha in Yemen, Surat in Pe1'.';i.t, 
and Batavia. the company's lieadguar
ters on Java. The new company was 
given extensive powers by the govern
ment of Tl1e etl1erlamls, including the 
tights to enter into treaties, to maintain 
militmy forces, and to produce coinage, 
as wc•ll as powers of government and 
justice. By tl1e second half of the seven
teenth centtuy, tl1e VOC had estab
lished Cape Town, South Africa, as an 
important place for replenishing its 
ships with essentials such as water. fresh 
fmit and vegetables. 

To celebrate this momentous event 
many acthrities are planned in the six 
Dutch cities that make up Lhe former 
VOC: Amsterdam, Middelhurg, Rotter-

Colin Andrews 
Or.9nnist/l.ca11rcr/ 
Reconti11g Artist 

Solo and Duo Organ 
\\.ith Janene Fishell 
London, Eng;l:ind 

Gttcnvillc, North Carolin, 

darn, Delft, Hoom, and Enkhuizen. In 
addition to a week of carillon recitals 
given by tl1e carillonneurs or these 
cities, the organization The Cmillon Of 
I-loom has organized a carillon composi
tion competition. 

Songs from tlrnt era were selected by 
a musicologist .  and they will form the 
basis for each composition. lncl11ded are 
songs sud1 as ''Sailor's Farewell," "A 
Veritable and Pitiful Tale,'· a11d ''A 
Vagabond Song:· A complete set of 
these works will be sent on request. 

The prize winner will receive 4000 
Dutch guilders. The composition will be 
the required piece for the performance 
competition to be held in Enkhuizen, 
The Netherlands, on 22 July 2002. 
Along with tl1e winning composition, 
five or six of tl1c best remaining works 
\\111 be publisl1ecl and may also be 
played during the carillon week. 

Competition rules and information 
l .  The keyboards of both Hoorn and 

Enkhuizen ,u·e: G, B-flat, C, D. chro
matic to 05 (52 notes). 

2. A composer may submit multiple 
works but only one will be awarded a 
prize. 

3. The work should be based on one 
of the VOC songs without necessarily 
followincr them note-for-note. 

4. A fist of songs is available from: 
Frits Rey11aert, Zuiderbavendijk 40, 
l601 JC Enkhuizen, The etherlands: 
phone: 0228 317816; 
<fii ts. reynaert@v.,xs. n l > 

5. Duration of the piece shonlcl be 
between six and oille minutes. 

6. Form and style is left to the com
poser. 

7. The composition should be 
pla<able on meantone instruments. 

8. The jury consists of Peter Bremer, 
chairman Wim F'ranken, Geert Bierling, 
Carl van Eijndhoven, and Mathieu 
Dijker. Frits Reynae1t is the non-voting 
secretary. 

9. The ju1y will judge for ori!rinality, 
musicality and suitability for ca1illon. 

10. The jury has the rig_ht  to award no 
piize ,1s well as splitting l11e prize. 

LJ. To ensure impartiality, no iclenti-

Joel Bacon 
Or.91mirt 

Frcc..lancc Rccitalisr 
Mm1id11 Gcm1any 
Rc1,•,ilar U .S. Tonrs 

Mary Ann Dodd 
Orgtmist/ Lect11 rcr 

UruvcrSity Org.1111sr Emerita 
Colgate Uni,·crs1ty 

HJn,ilmn. New York 

Margaret R Evans 
01-gr1.11ist/I..cct11rcr 
rrotcssor of M ll.SIC 

Somhen, Oregon Srntc C-.ollcgc 
Ashland, Oregon 
Director of Mu.$ic 

St. Mark's Episcopal Church 
Medford, Oregon 

fying marks may be pl�ced on the score. 
12. The identity of the winner will 

only be made known at the encl of the 
competition .. 

13. Composers should send in six 
good clea11 readable copies (no originals 
please). Deadline is 1 April 2002 to Frits 
Reynae1t. l n a separate letter the com
poser should give . their name and 
address, the titre ol the piece, an<l a 
short curriculL1m vitae. 

14. The winner agrees to all of the 
1ules of the competition which include 
publication of the winning piece. 

15. The winner will be notified -on 1 
May. 

Send items for "Carillon Neti·s" to Dr. 
Brian Su;ager, clo THP. DIAPASON, 380 E. 
Northu;est Hu;IJ., S11ite 200, Des Plaines. 
IL 60016-2282. For infonnation on the 
Guild of Ca·rillv11ne11rs i11 North Ameri
ca, write to: GCNA, 37 Noel Dr., 
Williamsville, NY 14221 

Janette Fishell 
01l]tmift/T.cc111rcr 
ProtCSSOr of Mnsi<: 

East Carolina Umvcrs1ty 
Grecnvtllc, Non.h Caroljn�l 

Concert Artist 
Michael Gallic 
Orgn111.1t/P1n.nist 

Organ l'nculty Con>CJv.unry of Music 
Pi;\nO F:it1.1 lty Unl\'crsity of Music 
Org.111ist St. Aug1.1stin�•s Clmrch 

Vic.nna, Austria 
U .S./C•n•di.m Tour Fall 2002 

Eileen Hunt 
OilJallirt/ Lca11rer 

Orgnn.isr and Music 0Lrccror 
Green's Fam1s C'.ongrcg,11io1T•I Church 

\Vcsq,ort, Connecticut 
Southern CT St.tu,: Unl\'C-n,.11v FacuJtv 

Organ and Oboc/1:.nghsh Hom 
\\�th Cu.-�r Storlaz;z1 

Larry Palmer 
H,wpsichordirt/0101wift 

Professor ofH:upsochord nnd Organ 
Mc.,dows School of the Ans 

Southern Methodist lJnivc1>1ty 
Dallas, Texas 

FEBRUARY, 2002 

Eileen Guenther 
01l}a11ist 

M;nisrcr of /o.tusic 
foundry U1111cd McLhod,st Church 

Adjunct l'mfcs,or of Music 
Wcsky Thcologicd &minary 

Wa.hin1,'l:on, 1).C. 

Michael K.uuinski 
0>;1Jn11ist 

Director of i\·1us1c Mu"li�tncs 
Saint Frant1:, Xa\�cr Church 
Brooklyn C-.ollcgc bcult:y 
St. F,.nc,s College Foculry 

Brooklyn, New York 

Stephen Roberts 
Organist/H 1<rp<icl1ord ist/l..tct11 n-r 

ln.\tructor of Organ 
Wcs1cm Cf State Univcrsoly 

Director ofi\'lusic 
SL Peter Church 

D.tnbury, Connecticut 

Cooperative 

William Kuhlman 
Or.91-mist 

Collcg,· Org.1111sr 
Profcs.sor of M,,s,c 
Luther College 
Decorah. Iowa 

Clair Rori.er 
Or.9m1ist 

Director-of J\ilusic 
S1. Dovid's Ep,srnpal Church 

VVa)'nc, Pcllnsyfv:mia. 

David F. Oliver 
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Music for Voices 
and Organ 
by James McCray 

The sustainer: incidental music 
When it appears that I um moved more by 
the music than by the words which it 
accompanies, J corifess Lhal l am guilty of 
a grave sin. 

St. Augustine 
Cmyi,ssimis 

Services often have the sense of being 
constructed by <livcrse members of a 
committee! They take on the image of a 
stew made with whatever was left over ln 
the kitchen, a little of this, a little of that. 
Tbe feeling of completeness is sacrificed 
in order to accommodate Ll1e myriad of 
divergent interests in the congregation. 
In short, g,estalt is gone! The concept that 
an hour ol worship as a service should be 
as tightly constructed and executed as a 
TV show seems to have been abandoned. 
Connected litu1·gy is gone and people 
have only a partial experience. 

Concerts of quality music are being 
abandoned lhese days primarily because 
people are not truly trained in listening. 
For example, students who have to le_arn 
certain data usually put on some kind of 
music while studying. What happens? 
They are telling their brain to not listen 
to tl1e music because the primaiy point 
of the exercise is to learn the data, nol 
carefully listen to tl1e music. So, tl1ey 
develop a strong sense of blocking out 
the music:. This can be seen in so many 
different areas of our life, the mall, the 
groce1y store, and restaurants . . _We are 
6ombarde<l by music and effectively 
learn to block it out. This carries over 
into church se1vices where congregations 
have b·ouble bying to stay focused for an 
entire hour. Noetically, they drift, and 
this particularly happens in services that 
how1ce from one tl,ing to the next with
out any linkage. 

The flow of lhe service can be 
enhanced and guided with carefully cho-

sen music tl1at connects parts together to 
make a more complete whole (gestalt). 
Services which are simply a collection of 
events put together as a quodlibet really 
do not move fhe congregation steadily to 
a higher level. It is more like whiplash! 
The ebb and Aow of a service that is 
totally desir,,'l1ed to gently glide forward 
can be a powecful force. Havina a uni
fied theme, in which each part ofthe ser
vice helps tl1e congregation lo stay 
focused, will elevate their mental and 
emotional responses. Music can do that; 
it can connect. 

Although c,11Jed "incidental" music, 
these items such as introit, prayer 
response, benediction, etc., are not truly 
incidental; they are magnifiers which 
sustain moments. Chosen properly (text, 
mood, key, etc.) they can lielp a con�re
galion lo stay "in" the service, not 'in
and-out-of" a service. 

Carefully structuring tl1e music of the 
se1vice to sustain thought, theme, and 
emotional responses will make the wor
ship hour more meaningful; it will be a 
true hour of worship rather than dis
jointed sound-bites. Just as in radio, 
dead air loses listeners. Having events so 
coordinated tl,at they move calmly but 
quickly in succession ,viii help tl1e con
gregation to attain higher levels or 
uncferstanding and spi1itual coalescence. 

The reviews this month feature vari-
011s items that may help lo bring unity to 
the service. 

1'he Forma.n Benediction, Daniel 
Pinkham . SATB and optional oq:�ao 
or piano ,  ECS Publishing Co., 5757, 
no price given (E). 

11,is three-page setting of the Charles 
Forman text uses block chord� thaL are 
not dissonant yet are surprising in their 
harmonic progressions. The organ pri
maiily doubles the choral parts. The 
piece closes with a gentle Amen. 

An fris1, Blessing, James Moore .  
SATB unaccompanied, GIA Publica
tions , G-5148, $1.00 (E). 

The familiar text ("May the road 
rise . . .  ") is set with homophonic 

From the OHS Catalog & oHsCArALOG.coM 
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A History of the Organs 
in St. Paul's cathedral 
by Nicholas Plumley and Austin Niland 
Beginning with the "Father" Smith organ of 1694, the organs 
in the famous London cathedral are traced to the current 
Mander organ of 225 ranks which 'comprises most of its pre
decessors by Smith and Willis. primarily. Also covered are 
other organs in the Cathedral and even some information 
about the previous cathedral building, destroyed in the Lon
don fire of 1666. 221 pages softbound Book 9428 S36.98 

Orgelfi.ihrer Europa 
by Karl-Heinz Gottert and Eckhard Isenberg 

This beautiful book presents pictures of about 100 organs, with 
90 pictures in full color and many stoplists. Both historic and 
modern organs are covered, including France, Austria, Switzer-
land, Italy, Spain, The Netherlands, Belgium, England, Czech Re
public, Poland, and Latvia. Though the text Is entirely in Ger
man with no translation, the pictures and stoplists are accessi
ble to everyone! Readers of German will find a personal account 
of the author's process of visiting and learning about these or-
gans, with histories and commentary. 275 pages, hardbound 
Book 1475 S22.95 to OHS members, S25.95 to others 

Also available: Orgelfilhrer Deutschland Similar to the 
book described above and by the same authors, this handsome collection 

of pictures and information on organs in Germany is now in its third and updated edition, 
and available for the first time from OHS. The teKt is entirely in Gennan with no transla
tions; the pictures and stoplists are accessible to everyone I hardbound Book 1347 $22.95 
to OHS members, S25.95 to others 

NEW! An Appleton Anthology 
Devoted to the task of documenting seven exquisite organs built 
181 2-1843 by Bostonian Thomas Appleton and located South Carolina to 
Maine, organist Lois Regestein draws praise for her indefatigable effort 
that has yielded stellar results. The CD booklet includes notes and photos 
of each organ. notes on the vast array of repertoire, and historical notes by 
Appleton's greatest biographer, Barbara Owen. Raven OAR-600 $14.98 

visit www.ohscatalog.org 
ShlpplnQ S2.50 for en1lre order In U. S. 
ShlpplnQ outside U. S.: Sl.50 + post• 
age charQe<l 10 your\llsa or Mas1erCard; 
specify afrmall 01 surface. 
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chords thaL have repeated notes so that 
the hannony unfolds slowly throughout 
each phrase. Limited ranges ancf nar
row sKips add to tl1e easy quality of this 
setting. 

Four Benedictions, Randy Edwards. 
SATB unaccompanied, Beckenl1orst 
Press, Inc., BP 1627, $1 .40 (E) . 

These short benedictions contrast in 
style and mood. The gentle first one 
uses a soprano soloist above the homo
phonic choir ; the second one is a joyful 
aance. Tbe last two are one-page 
chordal statements with warm har
monies. 

A Gaelic Blessing, John Leavitt. 
SATB and piano, Conco1·dfa Publish
ing House , 98-3595, $1.25 (E). 

Ustng the traditional "Deep Peace" 
lexl, the choral music quietly glides 
above an unassuming keyboard part 
often based in tl1irds and arpeggios. 
There is a calm, sustained Amen. 

A Cappello 101 (Holy Week), Randy 
Edwards. SATB unaccompanied, 
Beckenhot·st Press, CS4, $1.95 (E). 

The collection contains 13 choral 
etudes with the majority for Good Fri
day or a Tenebrae service. All are one or 
two pages long. "Hosanna" and .. Christ 
ls Risen Today" contain additional 
instrumental music for brass quartet, 
percussion and/or handbells. Pragmatic 
music. 

Christians, We Have Met to Worship, 
B. Wayne Bisbee. SATB, handbells, 
and percussion, Santa Barbara Music 
Publishing, SBMP 260 (M). 

The work beo'ins with handbeUs and 
the choir whist?ing the familiar "Holy 
Mmrna" tl1erne which dominates the set
ting. There are two stanzas. Most of the 
ehoral pa1ts are in unison or two parts. 
An interesting Introit for a service. 

Choral Offertories (Propers 19-24), 
Phi.Lip Gehring. SATB and organ, 
Concordia Publishing House, 98-
3585, $1. 75 (E). 

There are six settings, but only one 
uses organ. They are des
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moclate the Revised ommon Lec
tiona1y and contain ex-planations of tl1e 
times of the year for which tl1ey are 
appropliate. Ea<:h setting is 2-3 pages 
with a mixture of textures. 

Blessing, Katie Moran Bart. Unison, 
piano, and optional guitar, eil Kjos 
Music Co., #6305, $ 1 .30 (E). 

This setting also is available in SSA, 
SAB, and SATB versions. The guitar part 
consists of chord symbols w1itten al:iove 
the piano music which has busy, Elowing 
sixteenth-notes in the left hand and dou
bles the melody in tlie 1ight hand. 

Two Bene<lict-ions, Carol Latimer. 
SATB unaccompanied, Abingdon 
Press (Theodore Presse1· Co.), 
070058, Sl.00 (E). 

Titles are "A Blessing" m1d "Our Trib
ute." The music is on two staves, chordal, 
and very simple. The first piece has an 
optional piano part. Ve1y simple music. 

Three Proce.�siona.lsJor Four Bell$ 
and Voices, llichar Proulx. Two
part voices, assembly, and band
bel ls , GIA Publications, G-4982, 
$1.30 (E). 

The back cover contains the assem
bly's part, for duplication. The titles are 
"Processional Psalm," "Christmas Pro-

--
GECRGE BOZEMAN.JR 

AND COMPANY 

CRGAN BUILa::RS 

Telephone. (603) 463-7 407 
41  Raymond Road 

(Roule 107)  
Deer!1eld. New Hampshire 03037 

cessional," m1d ·'Pentecost Processional." 
There are verses for the choir and simple 
repetitive material for the assembly. The 
music is often without meter in a chant 
style. Attractive, useful music; recom
mended. 

Book Reviews 

Der angehende praktische Organist: 
Jobann Christi.an Kittel. Breitkopf 
& Hartel facsimile repd.nt 1996 of 
original ecljtions 1801, 1803 and 
1808. 

This reerint brings together the three 
parts of the origin.al print under one 
cover. Kittel, one of the last pupils of 
Johann Sebastian Bach, is here primari
ly concerned wilh offe1·ina practical 
instructions and advice to fhe chw·ch 
organist on the art of improvising 
c:horale preludes. Ln the preface to Part 
I he stresses that Lhe comments append
ed to the examples are intended to clar
ify what the beginner would not under
stand ,,�thout explanation, as well as to 
draw attention to points whicb could be 
overlooked. The instruction methods 
are based on Bach's, and have been 
used for over fifty years. Part J is devot
ed to sl1ort settings whicl1 would serve 
as intl'Oductions for the congregation, 
with numerous hints on how to produce 
these to satisfy requirements snch as 
beina in keeping ,,�ti, the character of 
the fi'ymns, oeing neither too short nor 
too long, and with a good harmonic 
accompaniment to tl1e melody. Oue 
learns how to interpolate short Uow·isl1-
es between simple ham1onizations. As 
the book progresses, fugal techniques 
are inl'roduced, a� are different ways to 
harmonize a melody and cadence, with 
comments such as "harmonicalJy rich," 
"poor in haTmonic change." _A set of six 
variations on O Haupt voll 8/ut tmd 
Wunden which contains all tl1e points 
raised is followed by two Nachspiele 
(postludes) for full organ to concl11de 
the 6rst part. 

In Pait II there are short exmnples of 
various possibilities of harmonizing a 
chorale, but a basic knowledge of thor
oughhass is e"--pected before one struts 
to work through them. Kittel then 
moves on to discuss in great detail mod
ulations from and lo various degrees, 
embraci ng chromatic, tied and natural 
progressions. The examples in this part 
use the German soprano clef rather 
than the treble clef, making them hard
er to read. Also discussed is how to vaiy 
tl1e harmonization for different verses 
of the same hymn. Writing in two an<l 
three parts is also developed. Complete 
preludes are offered as examples, in 
addition to specimens which are left 
incomplete. to . which the student is 
expected to apply his skills. 

'Part III continues imd reinforces in 
greater detail what has been discussed 
in the previous sections, including_more 
fugal work, how to utilize diflerenl 
rhythms, more complex harmonic 
analysis and includes several larger scale 
preludes, the salient points of w11ich are 
fully discussed. The book finishes with 
the reminder of the purpose of all play
ing and singing in the cimrch: Comfort 
and edify one another! (J. Thessalonians: 
5-11.) 

This facsimile ellition concludes witl1 
some helpful notes from Gerhard Bal, 
including biographical details and a dis
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cussion of the organ of the Predi
gerkirche in Erfurt at which Kittel 
presi<le<l from 1762 to his death in 1809. 
A brief chapter on Kittel's instruction 
methods offers invaluable information 
on pedalling methods including use of 
toe and heeT, and ornamentation. There 
is a brief appreciation of the importance 
of the three books and their relevance 
today, and n short bibliogrnphy. 

However, to get the most out of this 
excellent work a detailed knowledge of 
German is essential, especially an ability 
to read Gothic sclipt. fn Pnrts 1 and Ill 
the treble mid bass clefs are used, mak
ing the examples easily readable; many 
otthe pieces make ve1y attractive volun
tnries and lo the best of 111y knowledge 
are nol readily available elsewhere. 
Although aimed at "younger or inexperi
enced" organists, a high sta11dm·a of 
pedal technique is demanded in mm1y 
pieces. This volume is most likely to 
appeal to specialist researchers in the 
post-Bach development of German key
board music, but Breilkopf & Hartel 
are to be highb, praised for making this 
important work available. 

-John Collins 
West S11ssex, England 

]. S. Bach's Great Eighteen C1ior
ales, by Bussell Stinson. New York: 
Oxford University Press, 2001. ix + 
171 pages. $25.00. 
. Russell Stinson begins thjs compre
hensive and overdue study- the first in 
m1y language-by identifying the Great 
Eightee11 (ClB) as "undeniaoly among 
Bach's most celebrated works for the 
organ" (vii), a judgment anticipated � 
Albert Schweitzer who earlier ( 190::,) 
described the collection's contents as 
"masterpieces ." Bach prepared this 
manuscript collection (HWV 651-668) 
in Leipzig in th� l 740s; most of the 
music consisted of revisions-some fun
damental, others only in details--0f 
preludes composed in his period at 
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Weimar (1708-1717), now probably 
intended for publication. The general 
title of the collection was not Bach's, but 
was a more popular designation 
assigned to it by others in later years. ln 
general, . ClB consists of large-scale · 
chorale fantasias in which the enhies of 
the chorale lines are separated by rests. 
Separate settings of tlie same chorale 
are often grouped together, an arrange
ment that immediately reveals the 
diversity of Bach's creative abilities. 

The discourse unfolds in five chap
ters. l.n the first chapter, "Composition
al Models and Musical Style;· this most 
diverse collection of pieces that Bach 
ever wrote is considered from the point 
of view of their elaboration and devel
opment of pre-existing forms to the 
highest level, inclu_ding 11ew hybrid 
designs. Proceedin� lrom the identifica
tion of the .. chorale · as a congregational 
hymn of the Lutheran churcT,, five dis
tinct chorale types are treated in detail: 
chorale motet, chorale partita, orna
mental chorale, cant1.1s Rrmus chorale, 
and chorale h-io. A synoptic: table links 
the titles of the works, theii· chorale 
types, other models (chieHy Italian, with 
Vivaldi's influences), and lheir proposed 
compositional dates. B,1eh·s acliieve
ment in ClB, according lo Stinson, is 
the astonishing variety he achieved 
within the connnes of the chosen com
positional form, the chorale setting. 

Chapter 2. "The· Genesis of the Col
lection," begins with a consideration of 
the autograph manuscript and how 
Bach's compositional emendations 
evolved tlu·ough three separate manu
scripts from va1·ious stages in his life. 
Dating of the compositions depends to a 
great extent on the analysis of Bach's 
Fiandwriting and on the copies by J .  C. 
Altnikol, a pupil of Bach in Leipzig, 
1744-1748. The remainder of the chap
ter deals with the compositional 
process, including the amount of time 
between entries, the nat1.1re of Bach's 
revisions, and the relevant evidence. 
Stinson obse1ves that a distinguishing 
feature of Bach's practice was to length-

en and embellish i·ather lhan t◊ simpli
fy, a characte1istic illustrated in several 
specific works. This quest for perfection 
was the composer's 11Ilimate goal, and for 
this reason it can be argued that the col
lection was never proeerly comeleted. 

Chapter . 3, "Significance,". looks at 
ClB from the point of view ol function, 
pw-pose, and sb·ucture in both liturgical 
ancf organological contexts, its !)lace in 
Bach's artistic development, anc his c:li
tetia for tl1e fiual order of the collection. 
The term "Great"-il first appeared in 
Mendelssohn's collected edition in 
J 846-refors to both the size of the col
lection and the quality of the music. The 
structure of G18 can be compared witl1 
Clnvieriibu11g lll and their shared 
affinities in liturgical design, cyclic char
acter, and multiple arrangements of the 
same chorale, but at the smne time not
ing differences in the chorale types 
used. A concluding table identifies li)'m
nological or musical relationships be
tween most of tl1e works without imply
ing a unified whole; again, this suggests 
an incomplete work i.n progress. 

Chapter 4, «The Music and Its Per
formance," considers the individual 
works in the order of their appearance 
in. the autograph manuscript. The title 
o! each work is accompanied by its 
heading as it appears in Bach's auto
graph copy, thus adding an element of 
Fiisto1ica1 authenticity. The desc1iptive 
and analytical commenta1y concentrates 
on each piece from the point of view of 
performance practice: re<Tistration, 
ornamentation, tempo, an� related 
issues. The treatment of musical fea
tures is wide-ranging, covering such 
matters as fonmil structure, unity, 
melodic tTeatment of the hymn tune, 
manual and pedal figw·ation, signifi
cance of the chosen compositional mod
els, and general expressive and aesthet
ic aspects. Individual works recei_ve such 
descriptive accolades as "one of Bach's 
most famous organ performances" ("An 
Wassedlussen l3abylon;· BvVV 653); 
"one of tl,e most beloved" ("Schmlicke 
dich, o Hebe Seele," BWV 654); "one of 
the most po,rulai-" ("O Lamm Gottes, 
unschulcHg,' BvW 656; and "Nun 
komm, der Heiden Heiland:· 659); "one 
of the most beautiful'" (Harvey Crace on 
"Nun koimn, der Heiden Reiland," 
BWV 659); and "especially beloved" 
('�Allein Cott in dcr Hoh sci Ehr;· BWV 
662). 

Chapter 5, .. Reception Histo1y," 
examines the reactions of critics, musi
cians, and audiences in Western music 
from Bach's time to the present. In the 
eighteenth century these included 
Bach's l;tudents and others of the •'Bach 
circle" who contributed to the dissemi
nation of the works througliout Ger 
many. l n  the nineteenth century the 
names of Felix Mendelssohn, Robert 
Sclwmann, and Johannes Brahms are 
most prominent, along with the tnm
scribers Ferruccio B·usoni and Max 
Reger. The contributions of such t:wen
tiefh-centL11-y arrangers as Arnold 
Schoenberg (orchestra), Wilhelm 
Kempff (piano). Leopold Stokowski 
(orchestra), and Ralph Vaughan 
Willh1ms (cello and strings) are dis
cussed in some detail. In France, in par
ticular, Cesar Franck, Alexandre G1.1il
mant, Charles Marie Widor, and Marcel 
Dupre furthered the appreciation of 
Bach's works tl1rough their own Bach
inspired compositions, edited arrange 
ments, teaching, and performance. 
Remarking on tne abundance of b·im
scriptions of ClB in the twentieth ccn
fury, Stinson concludes: .. These works 
owe their unprecedented renown today 
of course. to t:he transcendent, enduring 
power ol the music itself . . . .  Who 
knows what the new millennium will 
bring?·· (p. I 32). 

Tfie many merits of this book include 
logical a11d effective organization, 
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in Nonh America 
37 Neel Onve W1lham.sVtile, NY 14221 

attention to detail, completeness of 
treatment, and an extensive bibliogra
phy of 230 tit Jes. Accordingly, it can be 
recommended to various levels of Bach 
enthusiasts: 

• Players, for the insights it provides 
into performance practice; 

• Listeners, for the w,derstanding it 
provides into their appreciation of 
recorded perf�nnances; ,md 

• Scholars, for the clarification it pro
vides into musicological and histoi-ical 
aspects of tl1e collection. 

- James B. Hartman 
The University of Mcmitoba 

Winnipeg, MB, Cmiada 

Daniel Gottlob Turk, 011 the Rol.e of 
the Organi..�t in Worship [Von den 
wichtigsten Pftichten e·ines Organis
ten J (1787). Trans. & Ed. Margot 
Ann Greelimb Woolard. Lanham, 
MD: Scarecrow, 2000. ISBN 0-
8108-3704-8; xxv+ 171 pp. 

This ninth volume in Scarecrow's 
se1ies, Studies in Lit1Jrgical Mus

_
icology 

under the genenJ editorship of Rooin 
Leaver, 1mU<es available for the first 
time in English Daniel Gottlob Turk's 
manual for org,mists. The treatise is dis
tinctive in that i t  provides insight into 
Lutheran church music al a time when 
the combined influence of the Enlight
enment and Pietism had reduced it 
from the glories of the early- and mid
century conceited cantata to little more 
than congregational chorales with organ 
accompaniment. 

Turk (1750-1813) w-as a pupil of 
Gottfried August Homilius, one of 
Bach's outstanding students, and a grad
uate of the University of Leipzig. fo his 
early twenties he was appointed cantor 
at the Ulrichskirche in Halle and a 
teacher at the Gymnasium. In 1779 he 
became music di.rector at the University 
of Halle, but it would be more than thir
ty years, in 1808, before he was given a 
professor's cliair there. Meanwfole, in 
1787-the year Von de11 wicl1tigste11 
PfUchten appeared-he succeedea to 
tf1e post of organist and music director 
at Halie's Liebfrauenldrche, a position 
Handel's teacher Zachow had 1aeld at 
the beginning of the cenlu1y, and lo 
which Bach h11d declined appointment 
seventy-five years before. 

A versatile musician and musical 
intellect, Turk went on to write other 
manuals: a keyboard method in 1789, 
one of the last studies of Hgw-ecl bass in 
179 1 ,  a "iolin method lefl incomplete at 
his death, and a clear description and 
discussion of keyboard temperaments in 
1806. Little wonder that he gained 
respect in his time as a composer, per
former and pedagogue, and in ours as a 
theorist. 

Turk's manual is explicitly aimed at 
organists of limited Fiackground and 
training; yet in no sense does be patron
ize or talk down to the reader. He is 
given to citing and even quoting from 
the work of distinguished predecessors 
Like Adlung, Werclaneister and C. P. E .  
Bach; accordingly there is still much for 
2lst-centu1y organists in the book. His 
b1ief "Introduction" focuses on the sil1-
gle salient question- "\<\1hat is demand
ed of a good 9rganist?"- and proceeds 
to answer in !our points that form tl1e 
outline of the manual (which I para 
phrase here for conciseness): l) leading 
congregational singing; 2) improvising 
prefodes; 3) accomp,rnying concerted 
music: 4) w1derst;u,cling the mechanics 
of the organ. 

The first and longest of the four chap
ters is devoted to accompanying congre
gational hymnody. Tiirk addresses not 
only such technical aspects as registra
tion, reading harmony Trom a tl�orough
bass, interludes and modulation, but 
iJso the expression of the words and 
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In tlie lieart of :New Eng[ana stancCs a cliurcli. 

The United Congregational Church 
Little Compton, Rhode Island 

The Reverend Richard DenUyl, Pastor 
Michael Bahman, Director of Music 

The United Congregational Church began its life as the Church of Christ in Little 
Compton in 1704. The current edifice dates from 1832 and stands guard over the Old 

Burying Ground, a resting place of Little Compton men who fought in all of our country's 
wars, from 1675 to the present. The tall pinnacle in the middle of the old cemetery encloses 

the slate gravestone of Elizabeth Pabodie, daughter of John and Priscilla Alden. 

In tlie lieart of tlie cliurcli stancCs a tracker organ. 

RUFFATTI 

Console detail 

Drawknob detail 

21 stops, 24 ranks, mechanical action 

Tracker action detail 

ll!ll/l ----------
............ J 

Console 

Great Organ - Manual I 
Unenclosed 

Pedal Organ 

Subbass 16' 
Octave 8' 

Bourdon 8' 
Choralbass 4' 
Posaune 16' 

Swell Organ - Manual II 
Enclosed 

Principal 8' 
Flute Traversiere 8' 

Octave 4' 
Blockflote 4' 

Super Octave 2' 
Mixture IV 1-1/3' 

Trumpet 8' 

Dt;,.�:f?.i��J 
Via Facdolati, 166 • 35126 Padua, lcaly 

Phone (39-049) 750-666 • Fax (39-049) 850-483 
In the United Scates: (330) 379-9682 

www.rufF.mi.com • organs@ruffa1ri.com 

Rohrflote 8' 
Viola da Gamba 8' 

Voix Celeste 8' (TC) 
Spitzflote 4' 

Nasard 2 -2/3' 
Tierce 1-3/5' 
Principal 2' 

Qyinta 1-1/3' 
Schalmei 8' 
Tremulant 
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spirit or the text in the accompani
ment-and particularly the danger of 
overdoing the word-painting. The sec
ond chapter is concerned with hymn 
preludes and interludes, as well as solo 
· voluntaries," The third ,\ddresses the 
playing of the organ in ensemble music, 
and contain.� one of the earliest exposi
tions of toe-heel pedaling. The fourth 
a11d 611al chapter deals with organ con
struction and maintenance on a limited 
and practical level. The manual contains 
numerous practical hints, a smp1ising 
number of U,em as worthwhile today as 
they were over 200 ye,trs ago. 

Woolard's editorial work is exem
plary. She retains Tiirk's notes _at the 
bottom of the page; her own editorial 
notes are numl5ered and plnced at the 
end of the text. The appenilix of musical 
examples keyed to text references in the 
original manual has been done away 
with, and the examples themselves 
placed al the proper points in the text, 
where they are ce,tainly far more help
ful. 

In sum, this is a fine contribution to 
the literature on Lhe organ and church 
music and dese1ves a place in any seri
ous libra1y. 

. -John Ogasapian 
University of Massachusetts, Lowell 

New Recordings 

Adrian Partington plays the Willis 
Organ of Reading Tow11 Hall. Great 
European Organs No. 60. Priory 
PRCD 687. <,vww.p1;ory.01·g.uk> 

There are w1fo1tunatefy few exam
ples of the early work of tf1e celebrated 
Victorian English organ builder "Father" 
Herny Willis remaining in substantially 
unaltered condition. The Reading Tovm 
Hall organ therefore is a rare smvival. 
The instrmnent is a four-manual organ 
of [orty-one ranks, largely tracker action 
with some pneumatic assistance. The 

The Francis Winspear Centre for Music 
E D M O N T O N ,  A L B E R T A  

Construction of the mahogany case and fa�ade for this 
new concert organ was completed this autumn with 

the remainder of the organ to follow next summer. Our 
Opus 50, the organ will offer 96 stops and 122 ranks 

over four manuals and pedal when complete. 

Orgues Letourneau Ltee 

In the USA: 1220 L Street N.W. 
Suite 100 - No. 200 

Washington, DC 20005-4018 
Toll Free: (800) 625-PIPE 

Fax: {202) 737-1114 
e-mail: LetoUSA@aoLcom 

-
; � 
I -I •  
l • 

In Canada: 16355 ave Savoie 
St-Hyacinthe, QC J2T 3Nl 
Telephone: ( 450) 774-2698 
Fax: (450) 774-3008 
e-mail: LetoCDN@aoLcom 
www.letourneauorgans.com 

Tradition and technologi; blended for instruments of exceptional integrity. 

eleven ranks of reeds include a Tuba on 
15" wind, and rather cmiously there are 
no fewer tlrnn three Oboes-a Swell 
Hautboy, a Choir Oboe, and a Solo 
Orchestral Oboe. Willis oiiginally built 
the organ in the old Town I Jal] in 1864, 
and e,ilargecl it when he moved it to the 
new Town FlalJ in 1882. Recently, in 
1999, it was given a meticulous restora
tion to its original state hy Harrison & 
J-larrison of -Ourham. The restorers 
dese1ve much credit for allowing us to 
experience what a Willis concert organ 
was like. 

Having said that, however, I have to 
sny that Ehis CD gives me a very unfa
vorable impression of Willis's early 
work. The choruses in particular seem 
rather top-heavy and extremely stringy, 
and the mixtures tend to stand out from 
the rest of the instrument. I think I can 
now sympathize with the great Victorian 
concert organist W. T. Best's comment 
to Willis: "I asked to hear your Diapa
sons, not your cl---- Gambasl" In the 
quieter movements, indeed, on the CD 
i l  is clifficult to know whether one is lis
tening to the diapasons or the strings. 
Also. the reeds are extremely bright 
and, with tl,e exception of the Tuba, 
somewhat weak in the treble. 

The Tuba gets an ai1in� at the begin
ning of tl1e CD in Andrew Ca1ter·s 
Tmmpel Tune, a piece by a modern 
English composer in some ways out of 
the same stable as John Cook's well
known Fanfa,·e. Some out-of-tuneness 
is apparent in this track, as in several 
other tracks of the CD, and one won
ders how much time had elapsed 
between tuning and the making of the 
recording. The Trumpet T11ne conb-asts 
with the much softer Aria for Organ, 
also by Andrew Carter, which follows. 

ext, the German repe1toire of a cent1.1-
1y ago is demonsb·ated on tl1e insh1.1-
ment by Max Reger's Phantasie iiber 
den Choral 'Wachet auf!" The record
ing of this piece is a little indistinct in 
places, p>1rticularly the pedal part in the 
fugue Ulltil the pedal reed comes in at 
the end. 

lt i.s w1fo1tunate that the CD does not 
include any French Homantic music for 
us to judge how this would come off on 
the instrument, and indeed much of the 
repertoire on this CD seems rather 
ol:iscure, narrowly focused, and not par
ticularly inspiring. Some of it is by little
ht0wn provincial EngHsh composers. 
The .Midlands composer Adrian Carter 
has already been mentioned, while 
Mark Blatcl1ly's quite extensive Varia
tions on the Agi11co11rt Song, dedicated 
lo the performer, are included as an 
example of the work of this modem 
York composer. The Worcester school is 
represented by Hugh Blair and the 
blind composer William Wolstenholme, 
both miniaturists in their mode of com
position, and both close friends of Sir 
Edward Elgar. Probably the hi&hlight of 
the recording is Wolstenholme s 'focca
ta, which contains some interesting con
trasts, including a ve1y effective passage 
on the Orchestral Oboe. Blair .is repre
sented by his lyrical Sunset Hour ana by 
a more forthright Postlude. Blair, inci
dentally, was the organist for whom 
Elgar wrote his Organ Sonata, to 
demonsb·ate the Worcester Cathedral 
organ to a group of "!siting American 
musicians, and i l  is unfortw1ate that his 
problem with alcohol led to his dis
missal as organist of Worcester Cathe
dral. 

Edwin H. Lemare's Intermezzo 
"Moonlight," which migbt be seen as 
something or a bridge to the other side 
of the Atlantic, since the British-born 
Lemare lived on both sides of the pond, 
is included on the disk, as are two Amer
ican works. Jn the past British organists 
were often loath to acknowledge the 
ability of Ame1ican composers, and 
rarely included them in their repertoirn, 

,/''t Fenris 
�.Pipe Organ, Inc. 

9310 Dodd Road · Kilkenny, Minnesota 56052 
(507) 334-2277 

but fortunately this is all now changin�. 
Partington includes Samuel Bar6er s 
Variations on a Shape- note Hymn 
(Wondrous Love) and John Fesper
man's t-ranscription for organ of Aaron 
Copland's Passacaglia. 

Adrian Partington's playing is, like 
Hanison & I-Lm:ison's restoration of the 
insh·wnenl, uniformly excellent, and it is 
therefore a pi!)'. that a combination of 
the character of the early Willis organ, 
the engineering of the recorcling and the 
fact that much of the repe1toire is at best 
rather marginal, make this a CD that l 
do not feel able to recommend at all. 

-John L. Speller 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Orgelwerk.e von Johann Sebastian 
Bach im Dom zu Fulda. Played by 
Haus-Jurgen Kaiser. Ouerstand 
VKJK 0024. Available from the 
Organ Historical Society, $14.98 
plus $2.50 shipping, 804/353-9226, 
<www.ohscatalog.org>. 

The disc (about 71 minutes) e:011tains: 
Toccata & Fuge C-Dur (BWV 564); 
Partita: "Sei f{fgrii,sset" (BWV 768); frio 
Sonata JV \ov\T\f 528); Priil11di11111. & 
F11ge g-moll (BWV 535); Sclnniicke dich 
o fiene Seele (BWV 654); Toccata & 
Fuge cl-moll (BWV 565). 

The recording seems to be intended 
primarily to show off the organ, which is 
already well represented on recordings. 
There is a CD, also played by Kaiser. of 
orgai:i works from various periods, and 
vVoUg,mg Rubsam uses the instrument 
in his Rheinberger series on Naxos. 
Fulda Cathedral is a ve1y large ba1Tel
vaulted baroque church with a gorgeous 
organ case (1713) in the broad west 
galle1y. Rieger bLlilt the present organ 
(lV/72, about 94 ranks) in 1995/96, 
using some pipes from the Sauer organ 
of 1877. IL is an impressive instrument, 
with a 1ich, sparkling principal chorus, a 
b·uly independent Pedal, good chorus 
reeds, and a number of excellent solo 
stops, particularly some flutes. I foUlld 
the solo reed stops. notably a 
Krummhom, rather coarse. The 
acoustics are lively, actually a bit too 
lively, for Kaiser quite obviously bas to 
tailor his tempi to suit. 

Hans-Jiisgen Kaiser stuclied at the 
M usikhochsclrnlen in Heidelbcrg
M,urnheim and Saarbriicken, as well as 
at the University of Mainz. L-iis teachers 
included Poldi Mildner, Peter Stadt
miiller, and Nicholas Danby; he bas p,n
ticipate<l in courses under Lohmann, 
Vogel, Bovet. Roth and Koopman, 
among others. Since 1989 he has bee11 
organist of the Fulda Cathedxal and he 
is also the diocesan organ consultant; he 
teaches at the institute of church music 
in Fulda and al the University of Mainz. 

Kaiser offers a standard Bach pro
gram in essentially standard interpreta
tions. I enjoyed very much his perfor
mance of the C-major toccata and 
fugue. After a slightly quirky pedal solo, 
Kaiser offers a driving toccata- the 
wonderful pedal division helps a great 
deal-and a nice bouncy fugue. The 
"Sei gegri.isset" is least successT ul; tl1ere 
are some nice piqmmt registrations. but 
several movements seemed too hea"Y 
and lacking momentum. The virtually 
full-ore;ao treatment of the final move
ment 1s very slow and suTely far too 
heavy, even though one may appreciate 
the chance to hear all the reeds! The G
minor _prelude and Fugue again seems to 
lack forward impetus, although the 
need to adapt one's tempi to the 
acoustics may partially explain this. 
Kaiser chooses ve1y moderate speeds 
for the bfo sonata; the slow movement 
is lovely, thanks in part to tl1e very suc
cessful Aute stop. Kaiser's rendition of 
BWV 565 is pretty standard, and despite 
the fairly modest tempo, exciting. On 
!"he basis of tl1is CD one would describe 

Macartney Woodcarving 
Finely tuned bandwor.k 

218-878-0532 
www .macartneywoodcarving.com 
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Kaiser as a technically secure, sensitive 
organist. but not a ve1y exciting p<-'r
fonner. He does not appear interested 
in historical �tyle. 

Querstand seems rightly proud of its 
packaging. The leaOet (German and 
Englisl1) Jrns a gre�tl deal of inlormation 
about music. pedonner, and organ, as 
well as some line color photographs of 
the organ case. Organists will Fiave only 
one small complaint. There is no infor
mation about the previous instn1ments 
in the cathedral. \Vhat was originally 
inside that magnificent case? 

This is not a recording for Bach schol
iu-s. lt is an enjoyable i-ecording of stan
dard fare on u fine all-pLulJose modern 
instrument. 

-W. C Marigold 
Urbana, Illinois 

New Organ Music 

Joe Utterback, Knockin' a.t Your 
Door: Spirituals for Organ in Jazz 

Styles. Jazzmuse, Inc. 1998-155, $12. 
Three spirituals-My Lord! What a 

Momi11g, Were You There?. and Some
body's Knocking at Your Door-com
prise this set of [Jieces, which were COlll· 
missioned from Dr. Utterback by 
Andrew Shenton in L998. As the title 
indicates, the music is written in a jazz 
idiom, so chords wiLh added sevenths 
and ninths, slides, blue notes, improvi
sational-sounding licks. and elastic tem
pos abound. Modulations are sudden 
mid remote. from a classical point or 
view, hut are executed so smoothly Lhat 
they seem logical, even inevitah1e. Many 
times tl1e kev is indicated not by a kev 
signature but by accidentals, so the play
er must be comfortable reading crense 
chords with single and double Aats. Tbe 
music is varied, reflecUng the iJ1Clivid11al 
character of each piece. 1Wy Lord! Whnt 
a Mor11i11u is warm and laid hack (tlrn 
player is directed to play "e>-11ansi.vely" 
and "lazily") with an ad lib cadenza at 
the end. Were \'cm There is both reHec
tive and intensely sad at the beginning 
and eucl, where repeated chords in the 
left hand remind 011e of Bitch's Erbarm 

clich mein, 0 Herre Cott. Somebody's 
K11ocki11u al Your Door, in conh·ast, 
swings Jong ·'with a dancing sJJirit" and 
uses triplets in alternation wit 1 duplets 
and sixteenth notes to create a com
pelling rhytl1mic texture. 

Utterback provides helpful . perfor
mance suggestions at the end of the vol
ume. These pieces are fun to play and fun 
to hear. Congreg.itions and audiences 
who love spi1it11afa will respond enthusi
astically to these fresh, new settings. 

Ban-y Ferguson, 1'occala Calorosa. 
Anglo-American Music Publishei·s 
(Worldwide Music Services foterna
tional, P.O. Box 161323, Al tamonte 
Sp,;ngs, FL 32716), no price given. 

The puzzling Litle of this work is 
explainecl in a footnote at the bottom of 
the first page. "Calorosa" is from the 
Italian cri/ore, or ·11eat.' The composer 
describes the music as "a piece to 1,ee\J the fingers warm on the three-ran { 
chamber organ in the freezing Lady 
Chapel [of 8ly Cathedral]!'" The whim
sical premise of tl1is brief work is borne 
out oy its lively rhytl1ms and open tex-

ture (the scoring is for manuals only). 
Though the pervasive quart,11 harmony 
and mild dissonance i.s ostensibly mod
ern, the soLmd of the piece and its clri
ving, molo 7Jerpct110 lli1es call to mind 
the first estampie from the 14th-centu1y 
Roberlsbridge Codex. Misterioso sec
tions �vith s11stained vertical sonorities 
alternate with the ritmico sections that 
dominate tl1e piece, a reminder that 
later Halian composers wrote more tlutn 
one type of toccata. This toccata is not 
technically difficult, although some 
hun

_ 
cl-crossing is necessaiy. S"uggested 

registrations are simple: 8', 4', and 2'. 
The composer even suggests th,tt the 
piece may be played on piano, making il 
a good choice Jor beginning organists 
with solid keyboard proficiency. 

Kem1eth T. Kosche, Partit.a 011 "Sav
ior of 11,e Nations, Come." CPH 97-
6855, $8.00. 

This mighty Advent hymn, penned by 
St. Ambrose in the fo11rth centu1y, 
clesc1ibes the incarnation. birth, life, 
death, and resurrection of Christ in 
seven stanzas. The tune, by Johann Wal-

01((Jlln Jf/mie tu J2ud amL (j{U/u 

FEBRUARY, 2002 

from H. w. GRAY PUBLICATIONS 

CARILLON ON "HE IS RISEN" by Roger C. Hannahs (GSTC9814) $3.95 EASTER HYMNS FOR ORGAN arranged by Robert J. PowelJ (GB00712) $5.95 EASTER ORGAN ALBUM compiled and edited by Howard D. McKinney (FE0981 l )  $9.95 FROM ASH WEDNESDAY TO EASTER by Craig A Penfield (GB9517) $8.95 HOPE AND TRUST A Hymn Sequence for General and Memorial Services by Jerry van der Po] (GBM0007) $5.95 HOSANNA, LOUD HOSANNA arranged by James Pethel (GSTC9907) $3.95 

Orga• Mtuic For 
Lent and E"ster 

MEDITATION ON THE ASH GROVE arranged by David Lasky (GSTC9901 )  $3.95 ORGAN MUSIC FOR LENT AND EASTER arranged by Joyce Jones (EL9755) $8.95 ORGAN MUSIC FOR MEDITATION AND PRAISE by Robert J. Powell (GBM0006) $7.95 A PALM SUNDAY FESTIVAL by Lawrence .P. Schreiber (GSTC9902) $3.95 THREE LENTEN PRELUDES by Michael Joseph (GB9806) $6.95 THREE TRUMPET TUNES ON EASTER HYMNS by David Lasky (GB9519) Volume 1 $6.95 (GB961 1) Volume 2 $6.95 (GB9712) VoJwne 3 $6.95 
WARNER BROS. PUBLICATIONS 
Available from your favorite music dealer, or call 1-800-327-7643 ext. 7399 Dept. RD6 
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ter, Luther's musical associate, has 
inspired countless settings since it was 
written in the 16t11 centruy. Koschc's 
partita is the latest in the tradition of' 
chorale preludes, or in this case, chorale 
variations, on Nun komm, der Heiden 
heila11d. Seven variutions follow one 
another in_ evoking the images and 
meanincr o{ the teJ1.t; an eightli section 
conclu!es the work with a "Gloria patri" 
set as a toccata with the chora1e in 
doppio pecfole. Kosche demonsh·ates bis 
impeccable craftsmanship i11 the variety 
of textures he creates (chorale. bicini
um, trio, fughetta, tricinium) and his 
theological sensitivity in the way he 
matches music with words. For exam
ple, in verse 5 (''From Goel and back to 
God"), a fughetta for pedal solo, the 
subject begins with (Lil extended 
entrance (God the Father) and then 
yields an answer (Christ the Son). Both 
voices are reunited al the end. Jn Verse 
6 (The Father's equal"), on the other 
hand, the cantus firm us is presented as a 
canon at the 4th-completely equal 
voices-over an ostinato bass. 

At no time do the technical demands 
exceed the abilities of an adva,wed 
intermediate player. This piece would_ 
be a lovely addition to a recital of 
Advent and Christmas music, and it is 
usefu l service music, too. 

O,·gan Music for the Seasons, vol
ume 2_. Au�sburg Forb·ess 1 1-1 1010, 
no pnce given. 

\Tolume 2 in Augsburg Fortress' 
series of organ music by \,a1ious com
posers for use throughout the liturgical 
year retains the same format and variety 
a� volume L The contents incl11de set
tings of Conditor al111e side111m, Div
ilw111 mysteri111n, Gelobt sei Gott, Glo
ria Pertt, Jesus, Thou A1t Coming, Kuor
ta11e, Martins, Potsdam ,  Regent Square, 
and Tlwxted. The composers represent
ed are Robert Below, David Dahl, 
Ennis Fnihauf, Berkley Guse. Edwin 
fohnson, Lynn Petersen, Emily Maxson 
Po,ter, John Schaffner, and Christopher 
Uehlein. All arc eJ1.11erlenced in writing 
practical and interesting pieces for 

d1urch organists. 
The works in this volume rang_e in 

length From two pages (GtJse, Potsdam) 
to a fom-movement suite (Below, Con
ditor alme sideru111, Marli11s, K11orta11e, 
Diviru,111 111ysteri11m). As is the case with 
anthologies of anything, one can pick 
and choose the sefections that suit one's 
taste mlcl needs. Below's well-crafted 
and colo.rful suite appealed to me, as did 
Guse·s meditative setting of Potsdam, 
with its accompaniment of sustained, 
lush chords in the left hand ,md a triadic 
ostinato patte111 in the treble (the cantus 
firmus lies in the \)eclal). Jobnston·s set
ting, 011 the other 1and, is a quodlibet of 
Hege11t Sq11are and Fo,- Unto Us a �on is 
Born, clever but a bit too facile. 
17ruhaufs Elegy 011 'Thaxted' (fro111 The 
Planets by Gustav Holst), while 
poignant, could benefit from more con
tn1st in tempos (all three movements are 
marked 'andante'). But on the lru·ger 
level, eve1y piece has something to rec
ommend il, ,rnd the collection is well 
worth having. 

-SMah 1\tlahler Hughes 
Ripon CoTlege 

Ripon, Wisconsin 

Fanfare in C for Organ, Steven 
Blackmon. Saint Cecilia Series, 
H.W. Gray Publi.cations, CSTC9809, 
$3.95. 

This four-page piece is repetitive in 
that the initial motive pe1vades the first 
sixteen measures. The miclclle section 
brings forth a new motivic: idea, which 
is repeated twice. The closing section 
brings back the opening thematic mate
rial ending on full organ . This is an 
interesting and easy piece. 

-Larry Schou 
University of S011171 Dakota 

Vermillion, S011th Dakota 

Robert P. Manooldn, Hymn Pre
ludes for Oruan, Book Three. Sonos, 
a division of Jackman Music Co1·p. 
00335, $i.95. 

Robert Manookin has composed 

So You Aren't Happy With Your 
Current Music Program? 

Don't Blame The Organist! 
Perhaps what you need is a new or rebuilt organ 
handcrafted by CORNEL ZIMMER ORGAN BUILDERS. 

We use only the highest quality materials and 
components, built by some of the industry's mosr 
skilled craftsmen. 

So, if you are interested in learning more, just call 
us roll free or visi c our website. 

One phone call could save a life! 

731 Crosspoint Dr., Denver, NC 28037 • 866-749-7223 • www. zimmerorgans.com 
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some lovely and fairly easy hymn 
arnrngements based primarily on Mor
mon hymns. although some tunes ,u-e 
m,,nied to lexts familiar to other 
denominations. J\11 example of this is 
Number 6 in the collection, set to the 
text ·'Israel, [srael Goel is calling," but 
commonly linked to the text "What a 
friend we have in Jesus.» There are 
eight pieces i11 this collection, all o[ 
wFi.ich foUow the solo and accompru1j
mcnt format. In his foreword, Manookin 
states, " I  have used the Roman numeral 
l to indicate the accomptmlrnent
whether on the Great or Swell manu
al-and the numeral II to show the solo. 
This will allow you to select those par
ticular stops which are most effective on 
your instrument." These settings are 
moderately easy to play and feature cre
ative harmonies. A two-mru1ual organ 
will suffice. 

Charles Galetar, Uplifting_ HJ-111111 
Harmo11·ies (Volumes I and II) [seJf
published, no catalog number], 
$9.00. 

Ch;1rles Galetar, as in the Final 
Flourishes of Antony Baldwin, has har
monized twenty-nine hymn accompani
ments mainly in five parts. A rich har
monic language characterizes each set
ting_. Dif

f
iculty is modernte with some 

challenges for the seasoned player. 
Hymn hmes listed in Volume J are New 
Britain (Ama:i11g Gmce), i\urelia, 

Beecher, B1111essan , Converse, Du.ke 
Street, Ei11 feste 811,rg, Gordon . fltm
over, Mario11, and St. Michael; and in 
Volume I I :  Abbot's Leigh, Dexter, Dfa· , 
Down A111paey , Ellacombe, Crosser 
Gott, in Babilone, Lancashire, [..,(11ulo 
anima, Llanaloffa11, Lomas, Mit 
freurle11 ;:.art, �atio11al Hymn, Olive/", 
St. Anne, St. Denio, and Wareham. 
These can be played on a two-manual 
organ. Charles Caletar's address is: 81 
Sandy Lane, Merced, CA 95340; tele
phone: 209n26-9551. 

John Rose, Prelude and Fugue for 
orgcm, Op. 8. Eden Music Publish
ing, Dairsie, Scotland, 1993; price 
£6.95 ($12.50:1;). 

The score or this piece by John Rose 
is copied from his manuscript, which is 
very legible and of a large size. The style 
of this piece is quasi-atonal with many 
tonal centers. The prelude is five and a 
half pages long with a tempo marking of 
Andante and mostly on softer stops. The 
fugue is fourteen. pages long with a 
tempo marking of Ani111ato, l:iegi.nni.ng 
soflfy and builaing in coml)lexity lip to 
foll organ at the end-moc erately cli.l:'fi
cult to Jifficult. This is clefin)tely a work 
for the nccon1plished perfonner and 
mostly useful us a recital piece rather 
than for se1vice use. This piece requires 
a three-manual organ. 

-David A. Cell 
Sa11ta B(lrbarn, Colifomirt 

Albert Schweitzer Organ Festival/USA 
by David Spicer 

(I to r) Stephen Scarlato, Hyo Kun Kang, Christopher Johnson, Thomas Schuster, 
Tamara Logan, Joshua Hearn (photo by David Henderson) 

On September 7-9, Lhe fourth annual 
Albe1-t Schweitzer Orct,U1 Festival/USA 
was helcl at the First cfiurch of Cluist in 
Wethersfield, Connecticut. The histo1ic 
1781 Meetin�house wc1s selected in 1996 
as the site otthe annual competition for 
high school and college (undergraduate) 
organ students. The org,m, IV/62 Austin, 
Op11s 2403, is c,1pable of pl11ying a wide 
range of literature . 
. '!'apes were senl in by June l. ,md 

hom these were selected two high 
school and four college finalists. Judges 
for the 2001 Festival were Jolrn W.ilKer. 
Chenv Rhodes. ,md Frederick Hohman. 

Friclay morning featured a tour of the 
�nstin Organ Company in nearby llart
f ord. Srecial thanks to Kimberlee 
Anstin, president, ,tnd her wonderful 
staff. Friday cveni.ng, the tluee judges 
joined with David Spicer, Minister of 
Music and the Arts at F'irst Church of 
Christ and co-founder of the ASOF/ 
USA, in a celebration co11ce1i. Hev. T. 
Michael McDowell, Associate Minister, 
welcomed all to this fourth ASOF/USA. 
Opening the concert was the hymn tune 
Rock I-forbor: '"Let Heaven Hejoice." A 
new anlhem. Psaln, 1.50, by Connecticut 
composer Thomas Schmutzler, was pre
sented by the Festival Choir. Words of 
welc:0111c from Donald Crnteau. Chair 
of the Board of Directors of the Albert 
Schweitzer lnstit1tte were followed by 
thlc' anthem Neigfibors, a melody from 
Ghana arranged oy Austin C. Lovelace, 

with Afiican drumming. 
That anthem was in marked contrast 

to the new composition by another Con 
necticul composer, Elizabeth R. Austin, 
whose work for brass quintet and organ 
Pntitled A Triadic Tribute is based on 
several hymns tliat begin with do-mi-sol 
relationships. At one point, the brass 
players are ca lled to leave their positions 
mid roam ,u-otrnd the I tall while playing 
hits and pieces of the v,ufous hymn 
tunes. They then come together again 
,md a

f
ter a full organ hint of Wr1chet 

m,f! the piece subsides to Lhe riuietest 
tones of tl1e ensemble. The Thread City 
Brass Quintet Joined David Spicer for 
this new work. 

Following the Austin selection (no 
relation to the organ company!) the 
three judges were introduced. Then 
Cheny Rhodes played Four pie:as para 
la Misa by Jose Lid611 ( 1748-1827): 
Ca11tabile paro o,-1!!..mo al alwr en la 
Misa - Ofe,torio - 1:,/ewci611 - Allegro. 

The introduction or the six firntl ists 
and ASOF/USA sponsors fo llowed, as 
did an introduction of guest dignitaries 
Roberta Bit�oou, past national presi
dent of the Americ.m Guild of Organ
ists, along with her daughter Crace and 
son-in-law Stua,t; Jol11_1 Anthony, former 
district c:011vener for Connecticut, 
Rhodes Island and Argentina for the 
New England Region AGO; Cmi 
HawkPs, factory representative frolll 
Austin Organs, Inc:.; Renee Lo.aprelte, 
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for Organ ror the prelude and Joshua 
T learn plaxecl J. s. Bach's F11g11e ill C 
111i11or (BWV 542) for the postlude. 
Associate organist Bruce l len ley played 
the service music at 8:00 a.11 1. an<l Uavicl 
Spicer the se1vice music at 9: 15 and 
11:00 a.m. 

instruments for additional practice: St. 
Paul's Lutheran Church, Wetlwrsfield, 
Rev. Hugh Haffenneffer, pastor and 
Melissa Cheney, organist; and Sacred 
Heart Roman Catholic: Church, 
Wethersfield, Father Tho111as Campion, 
_pastor, Deacon Seth English and Thad
deus Terzo. orga,1ist. Cmt Uawkes and 
Gordon Auchincloss of the Austin 
Organ Co111pany deserve a note of 
appreciation for their assistance witl1 
this festival. 

Om emotions, so bigb from this time 
ol' music making, plummeted to the 
depths two days later on September 11.  
wil11 the terrorists' attacks 011 New York 
City, Washington, D.C. a11d Pennsylva
nia. We praise God that all finalists, 
their families and our judges arrived 
home safe�'- Albert Schweitzer's philos
ophy of · Reverence for Life" never 
seemed so germane. 

back row, I to r: David Spicer, Joshua Hearn, John Walker, Frederick Hohman; 
front row, I to r: Roberta Bitgood, Cherry Rhodes, Stephen Scarlato, Thomas 
Schuster, Christopher Johnson, Hyo Kun Kang, Tamara Logan (photo by David GIibert) 

The winner's recital was held on Sun
day afternoon at 4:00 p. 11 1. Dming tbis 
time awards were presented to the -final
ists by the sponsors and to the host fam
ilies. The first place "�nners in both 
divisions were featured in recital. 
Christopher Johnson opened the pro
gram with the hymn tune St. Thomas (a 
theme of this fcslival) and then played 
Concerto in 11 minor, Vivakli/Bach 
(BWV 593); Pange Lingua. Verlm111 
Caro aml Tc111t111n Ergo (from Pttll{!.C 
Lin{pw), Haldm: ,md Andante Sosten u 
to \from Gothic S111nphon11), Widor. 
Thomas Schuster pfoyed Choral No. 1, 
Franck, then all in attendance joined as 
he led in the singing of the hymn lune 
Coronation. He ended the recital with a 
brilliant rendition of Anton Heiller's 
Trrn::. -Toccata. 

Next year's ASOF/USA dates are 
September 6-8. 2002. Entry deadline is 
June l . 

Dean of the l lartford AGO Chapter; 
itnd David Harper, AGO treasurer and 
producer of the local organ radio pro
gn1m •Vrhe King of l nstrumcnts." 

After these i ntrocluctions, Judge 
Frederick Hohman played his own 
composition Tile Ho111eco111ing. Then an 
offerto1y anthem He Comes lo Us by 
Jane Marshall and text by Albert 
Schweit-;,er wa$ sung bv the Festival 
Choir. Por the postfodc (all remained 
seated) Jolin Walker played the Chorale 
wilh V11rialio11.s on N1111 dcmket alle CoN 
by Ronald _ Amati (written for John 
Walker). After this rou�ing finale. all 
we1"€' treated to a reception sponsored by 
the Albeit Schweitzer Committee an<l 
the First Church Choir. On displ,1y were 
pictures of Albert Schweitzer in his Lam
berane. Africa hospital, and also on di s 
play was the harmonium that he played 
there. These were on loan rrom Quinnip
ia(; University in Hamden, Connecticut, 
which houses the Albert Schweitzer 
lnstitule. ln ,1dditi<!n, Austin Org:tns, 
fnc. had a display of recent installations 
and pipe organ mechanisms. 

Saturday mornin_g is the time tradi
tionally reserved for the high school 
division competition. Ilowever, be
cause one finalist observed Sablmth 
begurning at sundown on Friday, the 
jud�es we1·e able to ad_iudicate this final
ist late Friclav ,1ftemoon and the other 
final ist on Saturday. l ll the high school 
division first place went to Christopher 
Johnson of Dickinson, Texas (a student 
of Marjorie Rasche). Ile  received an 
award of $1000 sponsored by Fleet 
Bank of Hartfor<l; secon<l place, Tamarn 
Logan of Fresno. Caliromia (a student 
of Aran Vartanian), received an award of 
$500 sponsored by Anne an<l Walter 
Kelly of Clastonb111y. CT. 

The college division competit ion on 
Saturday was held from l l  :00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. and 2:00 to 4:00 \).111. F.irst 
place went to Thomas Sc 1uster of 
Leonard, Michigan (a student of Ray 
Ferguson, Wayne State University), the 
Austin Grand Prize of $2000 spo11sored 
by Austin Organs, Inc. of Hartford. Sec
ond place, I-i.yo Kun Kang or Palisades 
Park, New Jersey (a stuclent of John 
We,wer, the juilliard School), $1000 
sponsored by Dutch Point Credit 
lJnion, Wethersfield; third place, 
Stephen Scarlato of _ Ellington, Con
necticut (a student of Lany Allen, the 
I [artt School at the University of Har
ford). $500 hy the Hartford AGO Chap
ter; honorable mention, Joshua Hearn 
or De1 1ver, Iowa (a student of Marilou 
.Kratzenstein. University of Northern 
Iowa), $300 sponsored in part by the 
v\/ethersfield Committee on Culture 
,md the Arts. 

After this ve1y long day, the judges 
and finalists and members of [he 
i\.SOF/USA Comm ittee were treated to  
a ma,velous dinner by Dana S

[>
icer at 

Wethersfield's "Mainly Tea. Mrs. 
Spicer is co-owner of this establishment. 

Sunday morning, preludes and 
postludes were presented by the final
ists at the se,vices of worship at the First 
Church of Christ. At the 8:00 a.m . ser
vice, Hyo Kun Kang _played Prelude in a 
minor by J.S. Bach for the prelude and 
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the Fugue (BWV 543) for the posl lude. 
Tamara Logan played "The Peace May 
Be Exchanged' from Hubrits by Dan 
Locklair for the offertorv. 

At the 9:15 a.Ill. service, Tamara 
Log,m played Prelude in G -,..,lajor by J.S. 
Bach for the prelude and the Fugue in 
C M11jor ( BWV 541) for the po�tlucle. At 
the 11:00 a.rn. service Stephen Scarlato 
played Dan Locklair's .f11bilo: A P1·elude 

\,Ve wish to thank Nancy Andersen, 
the festival coordfaator, for her many 
areas of expertise and hard work. Also. 
we give a speci,tl "th,tnk you•· tc> Bon 
Smith of Anstin Organ Se1vice Compa 
ny of Avon, Connecticut for the gift of 
tuning and maintenance of the Austin 
organ used in this festival . We wish to 
tltank the following for the use of theix 

David SJ1ica is Mi11isler of J111sic m,d tl,e 
r\rf,1· at I w /iin;I C/111rcl1 of Christ i11 
ll'ctlwrefielr/, Co1111eclic11/ a,.r/ i� cltair a11d 
co-founder of tl,e Albert Scl111;eif;;er Or(!.011 
Fe.,rival!l/SA. He is a gmrl11ate of the Curtis 
l,,sti111te uf Music an!l cite Ea.1/p1•11 Bapti.�I 
Theolo(!.ical Se111/11ary. He has hee11 11 11w111her 
of the 11111.sic fr1rnlly 111 C1111tral Co111wclic11/ 
S11111• U11it' l'r•,ily i11 Nt•1,: Brilai11, Co1111erlirnt 
1111d is I flmse Orgm,fa· I 111 l-l11r1ford's 811sl111ell 
.lft:11111ri(I/ Art.1· Ct11/1•r. 
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To receive information abou t  pipe organs 
and recognized pipe organ builders 
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British Organ Music Seminar 

Twenty-four people b·aveled to the south and middle of England for the British 
Orgm1 Music seminar, directed by Ch ristina Harmon, the week of Jlme 24, 200J . 

The great <:athedrals of Win<:hester, Gloucester, and Liverpool formed p,ut of the 
itincnuy with guide John Nonrnm, formerly ol' the f-lill, Norman, and Beard firm, 
and now a consultant in Great l3ritain. Mr. Nnrma11 provided brochures and wl11-
able com111cnta1y on each instrument prior lo arriving at each destination. John Nor
man studied acoustics under Dr. R. W.13. Stephens aOmperial College, London, and 
oraan under I-1.A. Roberts. At Hill, Norman, and Beard he learned voicing from 
R<iliert Lamb and tonal finishing from Mark Fairhead, working on seven cafhedn1I 
organs, before leaving tl1e firm in 1974. An accreclitcdJJrofossionaJ organ consultant 
ani:l a loun<ling 111e11111er of the Association of I ndepen ent Oro-an Advisers, Norman 
is a member oI the Cathedrals Fabric Commission for Enghrn3, of the Organs Com
mittee of the Cou11eil for the Care of Churches, and the London Diocesan Adviso-
1)' Committee for the Care of Churches. He i� the author of The Organ� of Britain, 
founder and e<litor of The Ot"{!.(111/milder. ,llld has been a regul.u- columnist for the 
Organists' Review for over twenty ye,u-s. 

Winchester 
Traveling J·hrough the beautiful 

British count1yside by lrns, the first slop 
was vVinchester, the ancient Roman cit)' 
whose rnthednil boasts tbe longest nave 
in Europe. Restored by King Alfred 
after the Dark Ages. two of the city's 
original gate_s arc fow1d around Lhe 
perimeter of the 11th -century cathe
dral. The d1W"ch sits in a sea of grass. 
and its massive Lhick-w,1lled Homan
csque transepts and Gothic nave and 
apse protect the tombs of the early Eng
lish kings. Jane Austen's tomb lies in the 
north aisle. Music histo1ians ,u·e aware 
of the role played in the creative addi
tions to ninth-ct>ntrny plainsong by the 
church in the preservation of tne Win
chester Trnper, a m,u1uscript which 
t?day is kepl at Camb1idge. The beauti-
1111 Winchester Bible, an illuminated 
manuscript , is preserved here. Tbe 
twelve men of the choir, conducted by 
assistant organist Sarah Baldock, re
heMscd service music of Morales, Tav
emer. and Robert Stone pieces for the 
approaching Evensong service. Then, 
,l�sistant organist Philip Scriven discussed 
thE' Hemy v\lillis organ which was built 
for the C1ystal Palace exhibition in 1851. 
PUJ"chased at the urging of then-organist 
Samuel Sebastian Weslev, rebuilds and 
additions were made routinely by Willis, 
Heil & Co., and Harrison. 

Most recentlv ( 1987). a division for 
the navf' "",lS added to create better sup
port for congregational singi,w, a \\�de
spread practice in large Englisf1 churcl1-
es whose organ chambers were placed 
predominately on either side of the 
c.l1oir. Scriven demonstrated the Gre,1t 
Trumpet and Gnu1d Cornet, reeds of 
the Pedal to 32', ringina 8' (two) and 4' 
Tubas on the Solo, �a"e Trumpet, 

Great J.6', 8', and 4' Trumpets, and the 
Swell reeds. The sbings of the Swell 
(I 6', 8', 4') arc partic:ularly heautiful .  
Two Open Diap<1sons grace each of the 
four manual divisions, with a third on 
the Great. Sciiven showed how an) four 
of the1yi sound lovely in playing the solo 
line of Bae.h's Orgelbiichlei11 setting of 
"[ch n.u Zll dir," The:: Claribel Flute or 
tlie Great is like a hannonk Aute. P,11" 
ticipants obse1ved the distinctly effec · 
tive British pnictice of using a series of 
gradualecl pistons to pmcluce crescendo 
and diminuendo. Participants played 
El&ar, B1idge, Wesley, Hollins, [·fandel, 
ancl Bach. 

Bath Abbey 
At Bath Ahbev, organist and master 

or choristf'rs Peter I(fng exphtined the 
1997 Klais organ, a rebuild of an J 868 
v\lilliarn Hi.ll/f895 Norman and Be,mV 
1914 Ilill oroan which sits in the north 
transept of tfi'e church. Few chmches in 
England retain tlw organ atop the choir 
screen a5 is t.l1e sitnati.011 al vVestminster 
Abbey. Exeter, Gloucester, and Kincr's 
College Chapel, and in many others, tfie 
screen has disappeared altogether. 
Since the late nineteenth century, the 
prevail ing ideal bas been to create an 
unobstrncted view to the ,i.ltar from thE' 
west door entrance, and many c:hoir 
screens have been removed. 

King told of the histo,y of" the HJth
centu1y English Renaiss,rnce in church 
music ancI the symphonic; org,u1 
required for the music of Stanford, 
Parry, and Elgar. Klais retained about 
balf the pipes Ii-om the old org;an and 
prese1vcd (he HilJ, Norman, anct Beard 
Positive division. Some of the 1895/ 
1914 tonal changes were reversed to 
re,�ve the Hill sound ideal. The 1914 

Thomas Jackson case was preserved. 
King played Bruhns, Mozart, Saint
Sacns, Lrelancl, and the Bach/Reger 
Cliromotic Fa11tasy and F11g11e. 

Bristol 
ln Bristol al Saint Mary Redcliffe, a 

chur<:h constructed over H period of ZOO 
years by merchants of' tlie city, the 
entrnncE' is through lhe !1orth cfoor of 
the porc:h, which dates from the 14th 
centu1y. Only a f'raoment of the originnl 
medieval st>linecl gfass remains, the rest 
having bee11 destroyed in the Reforma
tion. 

In 1726, the Ihm of Harris and 
Byfield bu.i.lt an or!?lll whicl 1  featured 
one of lhe c0Lu1try s first pedal boards 
with an o<:tave permanently coupled to 
tile Great. The present instrument hy 
1-IHrrison (1911) is considered one ol' the 
finest examples of that firm's work and 
of the Edwardian ideal. Ct fills three 
c-han,bers on either side or the choir. 
Rebuilt in 1990 ,vith few additions o1her 
th,111 the upperwork ,me! the console. 
the oro,m comprises 71 stops on four 
ma11ua%. The torn1I palette features a 
D011ble OI?el1 Wood 32' ,md Open 
Wood 16' or the Pechu, Como di Basset
to of' the Cl1oir, and Cor AnghLis. 
Orc hestral Oboe, and \lox Humana 
(normally of the Solo <li,�sion) and a 
complement of' 16', two 8', mid 4' reed� 
on the Swell. The Great Harmonics 
mixture includes a Rat 21st whit'h was 
peculiar to Arthur Harrison's design . 
Organist Anthony Pinel l  played a 
Ropartz J>relude, a Howells Psalm Pre
lude, ,ind F11g11e 011 the name Alaiu by 
Durufle. He then assisted participants 
who played [Tonegger, Taverner, l low
ells, and Elgar on tl,is lovely insh·tunent. 

Gloucester 
Gloucester Cathedral, containing the 

tomb of King Edward 11, was the site or 
a small Anglo-Saxon 111onaste1y until the 
l J  th centmy, when it be<:arne a Bene
dictine 111onaste1y. The present IJ11ild
ing, ordered by William the Conqneror, 
elates from I 089. In 154.1, the church 
became the cathedral for Gloucester. 
The massive 1orman pilhrs of the nave 
bear red m, u-ks lrorn a L3th-ccntu1)' fire. 
The choir vault is l4th-centwy perpen
dicular Gothic style. Kin" Herny Jfwas 
crowned there as a boy of 9 i11 1216, !he 
only monarch ever to be crowned out
side of London. 

Evensoni canticles, Magnificat and 
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The heart of every Wicks organ is our 
quiet , durable, reliable and tested Direct-Electric� 
action. Maybe you've heard the word, but don't 
know how it works. Using only electric current, this 
action quickly allows air into the pipe the instant the 
key is pressed. Air is only required to blow the pipe. 
The simplicity of the design, and the quality of 
construction makes Direct-ElectriCA the best choice 
for modern organ construction. It allows for flexible 
design and pipe layouts not allowed by restrictive 
channels. and eliminates bulky windchests and 
complicated pneumatics, and never needs to be 
releathered or reworked. 

16  

Pipe Valves are mode of compressed 
molh-prO<>f fell topped w1lh lambskin for 
a ught seal .EAch ,·alvc 1s scre\ted onto 
the Thre•cled .Rod wluch allows for their 
adjustment and replacement if necessary 
The Core 1s made of• solid ,�col alloy, 
,md lhe Windings are carefully c01mted, 
tightly \>Tapped, and protected w1lh heat
shrmk tubing. The Armulun, quickly 

Win'c/ings 

and .smoothly opens the valve by 
hinging on 1he Hinge Pin which ts 
made out of corrosion reSJsL:lnl monel 
wire, proven 10 funchon millions of 
limes w11hou1 wear. The Spring 
c1 u1ckly closes the valve when lh< key 
is rekased, and ,s easily adju�table.. 
Our special high press,ire umts funcuon 
easily in pressures up 10 30 mches 

Direct-Electric. action is built to last and it has. 
The first Direct-Electric .. units installed over 80 years 
ago are still working today. A pipe organ is an 
investment in the future, and Wicks Direct-Electric* 
action is proven to last. 

Wicks Organ Company 
1 100 5th St Highland, Illinois 62249 
800-444-WICK Fax: 618-654-2191  www.wicks.com _J 

Kay McAfee 

Nunc Dimittis, were by llerbert Mur
rill, witl1 responses by Walsh. The 
anthem was 1-Ierbeit [-Jowells' "Like As 
The Hait." David Briggs, org,rnist of 
Gloucester Cathedral, i111provised the 
opening voluntary and later ch,1tted 
about tl1e organ. lt is one of a few 
remainillg atop the choir screen and has 
a long history of adapt,ltions. lt has been 
over the screen si nce 1715. The 1640 
Robert Dallum c.hair case on the east 
side of the scret>n is all that remains of 
tliat organ . Thomas Hm-ris built an 
instrument in 1665 which contained the 
em·liest mixt1Jre stop in Britain-200 
pipes of that organ remain today. ln 
1831 ..  J.C. Bishop added pedal pipes, 
,u11 ong them a Flute 16' which is possi
bly tnc \videst scale Pedal Open in 
Britain. Father Wil lis contributed to the 
organ in ]847 and 1888 as did Harrison 
imtl Hanison in 1920. [ -Iill, Norman. 
and Beard restored the organ ,md elec
b·ified the console in 1971 to create one 
of the most r,1picl key-responses of any 
organ anywhere. With the 2000 restora
tion by the firm of Nicholson, the organ 
todny can be describt>d ns neo-Baroc\ue. 
Brioas mentfoned that most Eng ish 
cathcdr:i.l organs are rebuilt eve1y 20 
years or so "in the fashion" of the day. 
llemy Willis added a pedalboard. The 
last rebuild made it a Romantic instru
ment. Harrison & Harrison changed the 
voicing b11t kept all of the pipes. The 
orgmi l1a, a grand, rolling sound. Brig_�s 
dt'monstmted the seven stops wl1ich 
remain or the l Jm-ris orgm1 of 1665: 
Great Diapasons (one facing east, one 
west), two 4' Pri11cipals, 12tl1 and 15th, 
and <;:hoir 4' Principal. Briggs described 
t.l1e Jo11ndations ,ls "throwing clown to 
the 16','' perhaps because there are 
many high <:ut-ups and nol much nic:k
ina of' the pipes. There ,ire nine seconds 
or'reverberntion in the nave when it is 
empty. Bri"gs played the Sy111p!to11ie 
Passio11 of Bu_pre, F(ll1fasie a11d F11g_11e 
in C li'li11or ol Bnch, and a long, multi
rnovemenl impro,�sation of symphoni<: 
scopf' basc<l 11pon a liym_n turie. One or 
his generation s most gifted at improvi
sation. Bliggs then delighted his he,u·ers 
by improvising in tlit> style of other daz
zling exponents of this art: llakim, 
Latry, Cocheri>au, Lefebvre. 

Hereford 
Traveling through the iich Wye valley 

with its beautiful trud. fanm and fruit 
orchards, we arrived al Hereford, the 
last cathedral town before the Welsh 
border. The Romanesque catl1edral 
church contains a late-19th-centur)' 
l -Jen1y Willis built at a time when the 
6rm was copying the tonal design of 
Cavaille-ColJ. 

Of 4 manuals. and 67 stops, the I 933 
Willis rebttild features a console ,,�th 
couplers on tablets which are below the 
music rack (.:i copy of the American 
design). The peclaf contains a 32' Dou
ble Open Bass. the Great a Double 
Open Diapason 16' and three 8' Diapa
sons, and the Swell a Contra Camba J 6'; 
the powerful reeds are on high wind 
pressure, and the wide-scale f lues bave 
"stringy" tops. Wilh pail ited pipes which 
,tre often described as looking W<e "rolls 
of linoleum," the organ is not ll!uch 
altered from the Winis original. John 
Norman's firm electrified the co11scile in 
1978, tlae rebuild of which was fLLn<led 
by a local dder ma\..er. Peter Dyke, 
assistant organist and ac ting principal 
organist, spoke or former organists Jobn 
Bl�] and S.S. Wesley. He then pla)'cd 
Purcell. Wesley's ''Air and Gavotte," ,tnd 
Lhe theme and two v,u·iations of the 
Brahms/Rogg Varialio11s on a Theme of 
Hayrln. 

Eve1y year, the prestigions Three 
ChoiJs Festival is ht>ld here ,,ri th per
formers located at the west entrance 
mid f,1cing the audience which is seated 
facing the west ent rance. Dxke called 
our attention to au oro-ru1 which sits on n 
wheeled platform in tYie south aisle. For 
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ease of the organist's sightline. the 
organ is wheeled· to the next bay when 
the festival conductor's [JOsition moves 
eastward as the choral and accompan)
ing ensemble personnel change. 

Birmingham 
The group then arrived at Birming

ham's Symphony Hall which L� p>1rt c,f 
an arts wmplex built in the late 1980s. 
The German firm of Klais was instalUJ1g 
a lar�c instrument in this beautiful facil� 
ity. 'I he interior is surely a sistc1·-hall lo 
the Meyerson in Dallas, so nlike ,u·e the 
two. At the time tl1e b11ilding was con
strncted. Simon Hattle was artistic 
director and conductor of Bi rrninghmn's 
f.unously fine orchcsb·,1, and a poster 
outsidt• tht! hall featured a large photo 
of Rattle with two org_an pipes, the feet 
of which extend si,1eways from his 
mouth. Wide-eyed, he appealed for 
donations for the organ. The Klais firm 
won the conh·act in 1989. The group 
enjoyed takin� lunc:h with Philipp Klais, 
grandso11 of I lie firm ·s founder ,H1d a 
gracious, personable man of great 
enthusiasm. [Je considers his firm's 
"invasion" of Engh1J1cl for restoration 
and new-instrnment c:ontrnc:ts a great 
honor. A!. pmtic:ipanls settled into the 
auclic11ce seats ol' the concert hall, Klais 
recalled that man)' "firsts" were 
achieved by the Biitish: the Swell Box. 
the modern bellows system, over-blow
ing 8utes, and double-mouthed piJJes. 
As bis crew worked behind him, Klais 
explained that the org,m for the Binn
ingham llall would be of lom manuals 
and 82 slops with inuuguration sehed-
11lcd !'or October, 2001 . Thomas Trotter 
and the Birmingham Symphony 
Ordwstra prese11ted · three concerts on 
F'ridav and Saturclav, October J 9 and 
20. Only the fa9:1de was bujlt for the 
opening of the facility some l J  vears 
ago. Two consoles, 011e of' trnc:ke1� and 
tfie other of electric actio11, are [)rovid
ed, allowing one of them to be placed 
within the orchestra. Kia.is mentioned 
tl,at he had visited the Meyerson Center 
in Dallas to study the acoustical proper
ties there. l fis firm has recently installed 
a symphony hall instrument in Singa
pore and will construct another in 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Lichfield 
Next, al Lichfield CathedraJ, which 

sits in a lovely close surrounded by old 
and new b11ilclings. Andrew Lumsden, 
organist and master of choristers, talked 
of the education ,rnd ,1ppoint111ent of 
organists for large English churc:hes. 
Harely is the 1111mber iJ. or number ;3 
organist elev;:ited through the ranks, ,ui 
exception being John Scott at St. PaLJ's 
London. Lumsden was educated at· Saint 
John's College and was number 2 at 
·westminster Abbey for a time. The 
duties of Master of Choristers used to 
include the teaching of Latin and Creek. 
The choir schools, a11d the advent of 
girls' choirs, are enormo11sly expensive. 

The 01igioal inst171menl before the 
present I Lill or<>an of 1884 was on the 
c:hoir screen an� was purc:hased by Josi
ah Spode of the potte1y-mak.ing family. 
The Hill instrument was placea on the 
north transept and the pipes of that 
organ swvive into the current one. a 4-
manual instn1111ent placed on either 
side of' the choir. A Baroque c:hoir organ 
was added in 1973-74 ,md a recently 
coH1plctc:cl 4-million pound refurbish
ment by Il,uTison added the nave organ. 
TL1e Great reeds are on a separate diest 
under high wind pressure, and there is a 
wonderful Edwardian Tuba and massive 
k'edal reeds. Lumsden played the .Bach 
· Liebster .)esn" with c:hoir Cornet- and 
Great Open Diapason, Widor Sym
phonie V ''Adagio" \l�th foundations and 
stri1Jgs. and Luilmant's March 011 a 
Theme of Handel. 

Liverpool 
The great industrial city of' Liverpool 

was the last slop before returnina to 
London. fan Tracey, organist for goth  
Saint George's Hall and the Cathedral, 
treated ,is to a well-articulated history of 
both structures and their instruments. 
Saint George's Hall is a 111agni.ficent 
c:ivic: monument to nincteenth-cenlwy 
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British pride an<l opulence. Built in the 
1840s for music festivals, the interior 
was copied after the Baths of Carac:alla 
in Rome and even displays .Ro11ia11 111ili
ta1y insignia on its guilded interior 
doors. A ma<mifice11l marble floor is 
now e;overt•d by wood but is revealed on 
special oce,1sions, incre,L�ing the consid
erable reverberation h)' two sec:onds. 

S.S. \Vesley c.lirectecl the building of 
the I len1y Willis organ i11 1855. vVlliis 
was barely 30 at the time and th is organ 
established his reputation. The instn.i
menl foatured ] 00 stops, the first radiat
ing e;oncave pe<l,Jboard, stop jambs 
angled towards the player, and thumb 
pistons. Hebuilds oc:currecl in 1897 and 
J 931. The organ was dismantled after a 
bomb damaged tlw bllilding in 1940. 
Many pipes were stolen, and in 19.57 
1- Ienry Willis l\l reconstructed the 
organ. Since 1989 it has been c:ared for 
Ly the David Wells c:ompany, with a 
c:ampaign now 011 to further restore the 
organ. Tod,,y it h,1s 120 stops, induding 
two percussions. Lt still retains a dassi
cal English Great Mixture and wide 
sc:aled Diapasons. 

About 200 people ,,�II at-tend organ 
recitals at any giwn time. At Christmas, 
some 1700 people congregate to enjoy 
dinner pa1ties and carol sinmng. At 
other times, Trncey continues trie tradi-

Ian Tracey, organist at St. George's Hall and Liverpool Cathedral, speaking to par
ticipants at St. George's Hall. The large Henry Willis organ is in the background. 

lion of1)laying the 18l2 Overture while 
the audience provides the bell and can
non effects. fo the 19tl1 centu1y, W.T. 
Best. notable for his orcl1esh·al tran
scriptions, would play conc:erts for 
school children and for adults, who 

were charged b11t a faithing lo hear the 
organ . Once. a womaJ1 dressed in black 
appeared i 1 1 Best's peripheral ,�sion 
wh ile he played a Spohr overture. He 
shooed her ilway. ll  was Queen Victoria. 
George Tl1alben-Bali was organist here 

First United Methodist Church, Bellevue, Washington, 46 ranks across three manuals and  pedal 
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Michael Morgan, of Atlanta, Georgia, plays the Willis organ at Liverpool Cathedral 

for a time. Tracey played a Purcell 
Jlarch to feature the Tuhn �lirahilis and 
doublc•-l<>athered Diapason. Thalben
Balrs Elegl). and tlw Bossi Scher::o. 

Liverpool Cathedral c-ontnins the 
largest org,rn in England. Like· the 
N'ational Cathedral in Washington, 
D.C . Li\e'lJool Cathedral took most of 
the twcntieUt cenhtr) to construct. Like 
Saint Paul's in Loudon, the c·hurch 
bPc:une a national symbol of British ror
titude during \\I\\'! I as Churchill 
ordered the work to continue on tlte 
towt>r t'\ en as Livc-rpool endur<·cl satu
ration bombing by tht· Cerm,rns. Begun 
in Jtl04 c1nd complct<•d in the I 9'l0s, the 
enormity of the structure is magnified 
beca11s<• tl1e navt' is \ er, wide, thne is 
an unobstructed \1(•w fiom entn111ce to 
altar ( 1/b mile). therl' ,u·e two sets of 
transepts, and the ,1rches under the 
tO\Vl'r soar to 175 fr•et. 4000JJeople tan 
congregate here. as they di wlwn the 
Queen c-onsecrat<•<l the Cathedral 111 
1976 Giles Gilbert Scott, 18 years old at 
Lhe t11m•, won the co111petilion for the 
design. lie also <ksignccl the Bauk Side 
Power Station (110w the new Tnte 
Galic!'\) in London and the Unhersih 
Libmt) at Camhndge. Hen') Willi's 
designed the instrument to acco1111110-
datc tlw organist, I lcmy Goss-Cusl,trd, 
and his <·onsidernhle gilts for ort'hestral 
sonorities. Then· are 147 �peaking 
stops. Ii of which are ,-eeds, including 
those on 30 and 50 inches of \�ind pres
sure. There are 10 r.mks of mixtures on 
each m,rnual, mutations, and <:larinet, 
bassoon, and flutes, all of which are 
much more subtle than those• ,tt Saint 
George s Hall. The bnge or�an is 
mounted on botlt sides of the choir and 
faces into the nave, held up by nrnssive 
load-bi'aring piers that were designed to 
hold two 200-fool lowers whid1 were 
never bu1lt. 

Little of the organ 1s changed today. 
but in 1989 a new moveable console was 
provided. Tracey demonstrated the five 
beautiful Open Diapasons of the Great, 
ph1yed the Tourncmire Te De,1111, Joel 
�Jart111son's Aria, and l1is own transcrip
tion of two movements of the Respighi 
Pines of Rome. Partici[Janls played 
Karg-Elert, \Vidor and Mu1et. 

London 
Temple Church 

Returning to London, parti<:ipants 
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wt•re �reeted hy lames Vi\�an, org,mist 
at Templt> Ch11rd1, where Gcor�e Th,11-
hen-Ball \'v�I!> organist for over 60 years. 
The present organ, a 1927 llarrison & 
J·l;1rrison, w,L, a gif't or Lord Clcnlanner, 
in witosc Scottish castle ballroom it was 
orie;inully placed �loved to the church 
in I 9.5.J.. a Double Ophi<·lcide wa\ 
addPd. [n J 9'>9, llarrison re, ised tlw 
Cre>al MixtLII"<' and lowered tlte Great 
ffcds rrom 15 to 7 inches of wind pres
sure. The ori�11al instrnment, a 168.J 
imt111ment of 2.'3 stops, was tlw first 3-
man11al organ in England. The Echo 
division (a lorernnner of the Swell) had a 
short comp,L�S to MidcUe C. This and 
s11hscquent instruments 1111d their 
rC'�loralions weH• de�troyecl in 1941. 

Saint Paul's Cathedral 
Al Sai11t Paul's C.1thedral, the ,5 p.111. 

Eu<"h.u-isl was s11ng by the ('ltoir, with 
service music by I larolc.l OMke ,uid 
Introit by Palestrina (Tu <'-� petra) 
,\ndrew Reed, tlw number 2 organist. 
phtyl'cl for the ,en ice. After the church 
c111ptied. I J nw Williams, assistant 
organist, led 11s to the choir loft to 
demonstrate• the 1872 Fatlwr Willis 
orga.n Today 1t is of lOS sto,)s in three 
parts: the main organ on cit 1er side of 
the choir, the west entrancr Trumpet 
en Charnacle and Diapason chorus, and_ 
the Qua,ter IJonw 1mtheast division ol 
3 tubas and a Tuba \lilitaire. Willis had 
spht the original Bernard Smith organ 
of I 697 (a double-sided instrument 
located on the choir screen) and moved 
it to its present location on either side of 
the ('hoir. The case was designed by the 
architect of the church, Cluistopher 
Wren. Willis claimed first use of tu6ular 
pnl'umatic action in this organ. From 
1897 to 1900. Willis expanded the 
Ped,tl, tlie pipes of which lie horizontal
h on the north �id<' of the choir. From 
f92,5 lo 1930 the organ \\as 1110\·ed to 
the Wellington monument hay as it was 
feared that ti 1c- dome was unstable. 
Heslored in 1960. 1972. and 1977. 
\\�ndchests and other parts of the organ 
recched major O\'erhauls. The l\lanaer 
company added Diap,L�ons to the quarter 
tloml' division. The Swell is particularly 
fine, an exarnpk• of an early Willis classic 
Swell, not deer in the case. and equal to 
the Great. \\ illi.uns plared Stanford, 
Howells, and Bossi to demonstrate the 
colors and families of stops. The finale 

\,as Cmud Clweur Dirdog11r• by Gigout 
in which till' Royal Trum1wts soundt•d 
antiphonally \\1th the main organ. 

Afterward�. the group proteeded lo 
S.unt Uelen 13ishopgate near Saint 
Paul's. wh

<:
re Jolm '\01111,111 \\'US the 

cons11ltanl lor a new organ. The original 
instrument wns destn>yed by an I HA 
bomb in the 1980s. 

Saint Margaret Lothbury 
Saint tlfargarcl Lothbt11). a small 

chnrch nestled next to Llw 13,111!.. or Eng
land, was our next slop. \Ve were grcel
NI bv Richard Townend, wlw is resicl(ml 
recitalist al Saint i\l.1rg,1ret Lothh111} 
and music director for Uoly Trinit) 
Church at Sloane Square Tow11encl was 
H choirboy at Westminst<'r Abbey and 
sang for tlw funeral of Halpl1 Vaughan 
\\'ifihm� in 19.53. He stll(lied at the 
Ropl Collt>ge of i\lus1c witb I larold 
Darke and l lerhert I lo\\'ells, and 111 
Switzerland with Lionel Hogg ,rnd Gi1r 
13ovel. J le •� 11lso diretlor of music for 
the Hill House school, which Prim·e 
Charles attended 

�aint \largaret Lothbun \\ii� 
designed by Christopl1c•r Wren and 
ht1ill after tlw weat fire of 1666. In dan
�er of tollapst>, it was n·built in tlw 
19,0s. \11 o�,m of two manuals \\,L\ 
plnced in the west �allt•1)' in lS0l by 
G.P. England and a Choir division was 
added in 18-l� by Ta111es 1311tler. ln ISSJ 
Bryceson mO\"{'<l tl1e wholl• organ to thl' 
�allerv ,tnd added the twhle case from 
ltte church of St. �lildrecl Poultr,. In 
193b. Jlill. l\onn,ln ,md Beard added .1 
large Creal Open Diap,L�on and dis
carded the Cre;it Mixture The console 
was electiified ancl det.tched from lhl• 
c.Lsc. ln H)f.;3-8-l. J.C. Bishop and Son, 
under the direction of John Bndgen and 
HiC'hard Townt•nd. co111pletely reton
stnicted tlw organ, restoring the case to 
its original fonn. The remaining stops 
by England and James Butler have he('II 
incorporated in a new instrument built 
in the sl)lt' of the oii�in,tl. Both Feli, 
Mcndelssoh11 and S.S. Wesley plu)'C'd 
here. 

In 1830, the organ al St. Margart'! 
Lothbu1y foatLtred the first addition of 
the hotton1 12 notes of pc•clals in Eng
land. {t cont.lins warm Open ,rnd cl11iet 
Stopped Diapasons. According to low
nend, the inst1 umenl is a <Juintessential 
Biitish org,m, of •·polite' sound and 
singing quaht\., but not built for pla}'ing 
pot�hony Tf1e Great 4' flute "bubl)les 
Ltp. · fn English mnsic whenever a flut<• 
is called for. it means a .f Flute. There· is 
an "elderly'' Trumpt>t. Tlw dassic 1£ng
lish chorns i� S' 01-ien Di,tpason, 4' Prin
cipal. Twelfth, Fifteenth, and �lhture. 
Tf1e Englisl1 Comet is of 3 ranks: .'/, -l', 
2½'. The Swell is soft- tlw Creat loudt't. 
Adding tlw Trum2et to th(• Comet giws 
,1 "Frend1, Grancl Jeu." The Cremona 
"ith metal resonator�. fatter than the 
French Cromorne. is for solo melodiC's. 

Westminster Abbey 
The group at tended E\ensong at 

Westminster Abbey to hear responws 
bv Aylesbury, .\Jag11ific·at and 1\"1111c 
rfi111itlis hy llowells. and an anthem hi 
St,uiford. Altc•1wards, Stephen LePr,:. 
vost, assistant organist, spoke btieAy or 
the organ a, pln}ing time \\'as limited. 
The organ is ,1 1937 rebuild h) Harrison 
& I lanison of a William 11 ill instrument 
from 1848 and 1884. The first instru
ment w,1s by the firm of Sc.;l1rider & /or
dan in 1727. The choir Stopped F 11l<• 
and -1' Flute ,m• reputedly from the Jor
chm instrument. The Bombarde division 
wiLs added by Simon Preston and l'ea
tures the b<>rrowing of' r(•('ds from the 
Great and Solo manuals. Parti<:ip,111ts 
plaved Howells, Tournemire, H,Uldel. 
and \ \'alton. 

Westminster Cathedral 
The imposing Roman Catl1edrnl of' 

Westminster. foosel) based on llw 
design of St �lark's in Venice. was built 
in 1901. PtL�t tl1e nave with its three 
domes, th(' group g,1therccl in the choir 
loft which is·behina the high altar. Mar
tin Baker, orgru1isl . ol Westminst<•r 
Cathedral. e,plained that it costs 
around $400,000 per )(',tr to maintain 
the choir school. The sound of the 

famous choir is morl' ··continent,1I ·· 
rather than that of tl1c· British "hooty
sound. 9.5% of" the music· is in u\lin, and 
the boys ,K·tually ha\·c trouble singing in 
Englblt alter learnine; the 11,ilianalt' 
Latin ,owe! sounds. The Apse Org,m of 
two n1an11,tls accompanies tlw dwir. 
The large· Willis Grand Organ i11 tlw 
west gallery is playahl<• from tlw Apse 
Organ through setting pistons from tilt' 
Grru1cl Organ, but the two-second clc•la) 
takes some getting 11sc-d lo. 

Walking down lhl· soutl1 t1ifori11m 
galkr_1 tow\1nh tht• west galle1y. we 
stopped at a bav clrn,e lo the Great 
Organ. C:omparnlil(' to the Li\ eiiool 
instnmwnl. it was h1nlt h1 I [e111, \\ illis 
I l l  and l'(.Jn1ilt by Harrison in f9o4. fl 
feat1.1rt•� a Do11Glc Di.ipason 16' nnd 
three Opc.-n Diap,Lmn� on tlw Creal. 
There is a Double Open Bass :32' and 
Open Bass and Op<·n Diarason 16' i11 
the Pedal. The Swell and Solo both con
tain bc•,1utif11I orthestral reeds: \Vaid
horn, Cor Anglais, 1"n•ncl1 horn, and 
Corno di Bassetto. The Cor dt• 11uit 
teleslt'S on the Choir .ire velvet) and 
beautiful In 1976, Stc•phen Ck,-ohtu) 
direc:tcd lh_e raising of the Apse Organ 
and pat t ()f lite Great Organ to concert 
pitch. In 198.5. David J lill. who began 
the Crand Organ Fe,thal. had all of the 
Creal Org,ui raised to t-oncert pitch. 
Baker 1111prnvised on .. Adoro te drvotP,'. 
and partit1pants played StandConl. 
P,ury . .ind M u1el. 

London options 
On l11ly J. ,\1th St'Vt•rnl Sunda) ser

vice c·fioices in London, one group of 
participants returned lo W0sh11inster 
Cathedral f'or a Festi1.1I �la�s in tele
bration of the centennial annin•1s,1r,· 
1t>ar of the church. Kvrie, Glo1ia, ancl 
Am.111s Dei, s11ng h) tl1e d10ir, W('re b) 
\,\�clor. Tlw anthem was Pan)1's "I \V,L, 
Glad." al'companie<l hy both the Great 
Organ ,111d the Apse O1:gan. T!te tongrt>
gation sang the rest 01 the Latin �lass 
from p1inted plainsong The 1700 s<>ats 
of the nave were full. At Ridutrd Tow-
11c11d's church, Jloly Trinity al Sloane 
Sq11art•, an orchestra acco111pan1c•d a 
.\fozart \l,L\S and a rnuth choir fron1 
Alaska p.uticipated. 

Aftc•rnoon choict'S 111cluded he.iring 
recilab ,Lt Saint l'a11l's (John Scott), 
\Veslminstc·r Cathedral (M.arlin Baker), 
,tnd \Vt'slminster Abbe) . Pmtit-ipnnts 
pnlttict'd for and played ,l recit,11 at 
Ho!_) Tnnity clmreh at 7:00 p.m Open 
to the parishioners and public, the pro
iram lcaturecl music by Waloncl, Lang, 
tlowells, Rutter, Thalben-Ball. and 
\'ieme Tht> interior of the church. an 
arts-ancl-<-rafts-Gothic design, features a 
breathtaking window above thC' altar 
whith wa� the large�t window ever built 
by tlw William Morris Comp,111)'- IL, 
beautiful stail1ed-glass imae;es were 
des1e;ned h, pre-Raphaelite painter 
Ed\\�ird 13u�ne-Jones J.\\'. \\'alker & 
Sons built an organ here in 1891 which 
was almost totally destroyed during 
\V\\11 1 It was rebuilt in 1966 b) W;1IJ..er, 
and Simon Preston inaugurated the 
i.nstrumc-nt in 1967 

Tlic British Organ Music Semin,tr 
provides partici\),tnts access to greal 
iustrnmt'nts ,me their artist-curators. 
For those unfamiliar with the v,1st 
repertoire of British organ music, e�pc
cia\\y that of the 19th :tnd earl) 20th 
centUI)', playing these works 011 the 
insh1.11nt'nts for which the) were c-011-
ceived 1s a re\elation. The re,·erhernlion 
of the environment, tlw velvety Diapa
sons, tlw exquisite Swell W\�Sions with 
their sf'rings ,rnd orcltcstra.l reeds, and 
the Arc• of" the British tubas rcso11atcs 
long after the eJ1pe1ience is past. The 
hospitalit) of our hosts was among the 
finest. At man} venues, the ch11rd1 ·s 
staff pro1·ided a meal, either in the 
undercrot't, or a parlor. 01· in a gr<'ill hall. 
Sut'h is what creates memoncs sur
rounding tl1e experience of beautiful 
music and instruments. ■ 

K11y Mr·,\fee i.� prof,·s.wir of org1111 ,md 
11wsic /1ist111y al llrndr1"'imt StatP U11itc1·\it1f, 
Arkoddp/1111 ,\1*1111rn1, rmd ;l,e scrt:<'I tlterc 
115 org1111i\l fair Fi,-,,/ ('11ited .\/1°1/wdi.,t 
Cl111rc/1 
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Registration and Sonority 
in J .S. Bach's Continua Practice 

0 ne defining characteristic of late twentieth- and early tv,enty-fh-st centu1y musi
cal culture has certainlv been n devotion to the reconstruction of the pe1for-

1mmce traditions of the p,\St.' 1 Defunct instruments like t.he viola pomposa have been 
eagerly researched, and their historieal pla�ng technique scrupulously recreatecl.2 
Everything frorn the propo1tions of Bac11's Rngers3 to the cost of his candles·' has 
been examined in an attempt to understand the atmosphere and circumstances in 
which his music was made. \ Vhile many such pursuits have tau�ht us much about tire 
m11sic's genesis and relevance, sometimes the result has been au enthusiasm
induced myQpia that has kept 11s from seeing the true possibilities. For example, a 
geuerntion of hmvsic:.hordists played Bach on their copies of late eighteenth-c:cntu-
1y French h,upsichorcls before recognizing that the . eighteenth-centlUy Cen;1an 
harpsichord was a different animal altogether- indeed, one lhat has yet to be fully 
re,�ved. And it has only been in very recent years Lhat the nol unimportant role 
played by the early Ccnn,,n piano in Bach's late life has come to be appreciated and 
explored. This state has hu·gely heen caused hy a simple deflection: tlie mere re<.:og
nition of a larger truth (e.g., Bach played the hm-psichord and not the modern pi,mo) 
has sometimes been sufficient distraction lo urge us clown a side-winding path 
toward the most convenient solutions. 

A posiliv organ by Silbenn.rnn from 
1728 still St lr\�ves in Tiefenau. It contains 
nine stops, including an 8' Pdncipal. 

If Pri 11cipal 
S' Cedackt 
4' Octav 
4' Rolirflote 

3' Nasal 
2' Oc·tav 

11/,' Q,1inte 
I' Siflli.ite 

Zirnbel 11 

There is still one srnaU organ in exis
tence clefoiitely used by Bach for con
tinuo: the small Zacharias 1 1  ildebran<lt 
organ in the ,�Hage church of Stormthal. 
On November 2. 1723 Bacl1 dedicated 
this org,rn with a performance of his 
cantata flochsteru;ii11schtes Frn11derifest 
(BWV 194). The original specification 
was:10 

Manual 

8' Principal 
8' Cedackt 
8' Quinladena 
4' Prnest;rnt 
4' Rohrllote 
3' Nasat 
2' 

lX' 
l½' 
l' 

Octave 
TerL 
Quirlte 
Simote 
Mixtur [[T 
Cornet IV 

Pedal 

16' S11bba8 
16' Posnunc 

Gregory Crowell 

For the most part. however, org,m 
continuo accompaniments would have 
bee11 phyed on a large instnrment. Dur
ing his ti.me in vVeimar, Bach had at his 
disposal an organ of twenty-four slops in 
a gHlle1y high above the altar in the c,\S
tle chapel. When desired. a slicli11g unit 
could be e11gagerl to close off the 
gallery's opening into the main boJy of 
the chapel, thus creating a separate 
music rehearsal chamber containing 
(besides the organ) a harpsichord, a 
spinet, :ind other musical instruments. 
In St. Thom,\S Church in Leipzig, the 
organ Bach used would have been most 
likely the three-manual, thirty-six stop 
org,111 in the rear gallery, or, for special 
effects (s11ch as in the St. Mni-theu; Pas
sim1). the two-manual, twenty-one stop 
swallow·s nest organ Lhat was situated 
high above the crossing. 

v\/ith all of these resources at the con
tinuo player's fingertips-organs small. 

The same can be said of the situation 
with 'Bach's keyboard continuo instn.r
ments. Earlv on in the revival of histori
c:� perfonnan<:e pra<:tices. it was rec:o

_ 
g

nized that a keyboard instrument was 
needed to reinforce tl1e bass and fill out 
the harmo11y in Bach's music:. Yet the 
full extent to which the chosen key
bom·cl instrnment can influence the total 
sonority ?fa work was given little atten
tion. [n I act the debate quickly degener
ated into the (Jssenfailly tmi!nporhmt 
and uninteresting ,u·gument of whether 
to use orgai_:i Qr lrnq)sit:honl in Bae.h's 
vocal worh.;, Once the dust settled over 
tliis question however. few musicjans 
felt compelled lo  look much fu1tber into 
Lhe matter. Among the groups th,1t are 
currently recording Bach under the 
u111brella of historically i11for111ed per
fonnanc:e, not one can claim to be truly 
faithful to t.he total body of historical lit
erature on the sonority of Bad,'s key
board c:ontinuo. The Johannus professional Classic Sound Module 

The first question to ask, then, is: 
what instruments were being used for 
continuo playing in Bach's lime? It. 
might surprise many to lea!11 that there 
i� ve1y little evitlen<:e of box-shaped 
portable organs6 resemblin_g oLrr contin
uo organs in use in Central Cennanv in 
the eighteenth cent111y Bach certainly 
knew very small organs. There was a 
four-stop organ as well ,1s a regal ,it St. 
1\llichael's in Liincburrr, where Bach 
went to study in 1700.' ft, Leip7,ig there 
was a haipsichord and a small organ in 
an auditorium adjacent to the Cantor's 
office in the Thoinasschule.� and Bach 
Lrsed a s111all organ built in 1628 and 
tuned to choir pitch at St. Paul's in 
Leipzig when he aecomp,111ied the 
eight-part motet Der Geist hi(ft 1111sre 
Schu;acliheil Cll({ (BWV 226) in 1729Y 

None r>f these organs still exists. but 
we do have some ideu of what was con
sidered an average small organ at the 
time. Positiv organs were sometimes 
found in a plivale  house or a palace 
chamber, but also i11 churches and 
church rehears.u rooms. Standing any
where from seven to ten feet tall, and 
containing anywhere from four to 
eleven stops, these i.nstnrnrcnts were 
disUnguished from larger organs by two 
outstanding features: �1ey had only one 
mnm.i.11. and they lacked a Pedal divi
sion. Such organs may or may 1101 have 
had an 8' Principal. 

A few orcrans of lhis size by Bach ·s 
friend Gottfi·ied Silberrnann still exist. 
The organ present.ly in the ,mden:roft or 
the Cathc<lrnl in Bremen, Germany, 
was originally conceived for a srn,ill 
church in Et7.clorf bei RoBwein in 1745. 
(See Jll11stration piige 20; the Pedal in 
the photograph is a later addition.) The 
instrument contains eight stops and 
numero1rs registration possibiJitlcs: 

.'l' Rohrflote 
I' Principal 
.f Fl,He 
:3' Nasnl (treble only) 
2' Octava 

l½' Q11111ta 
I' Sif'Hot 

Sesquiallcrn (trehle 011!;1) 
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medium, and l.u-ge-it is no surprise 
that continuo players were cr_eative in 
their continuo realizations. Before delv
ing into .some of the more impressive 
registrations, it is would be worthwhile 
to wnsider the stop most common.Jr 
heard in continua re,ili7.ntions today, the 
Gednckt 8'. It is true that the Gecladct 8' 
was often regarded as the basic contin
uo stop. lnc1eed, Bach's colleague in 
LeiJnig, Johmm Adolph Schei be, sp�ci 
fied that one should use a Ge<lackt 8 in 
soft arias and recitatives, 11 and Bac:h 
himself asked for ,t Stillgecfackt 8' for his 
organ in M Lihlhause11 tor pla)�ng c;on
certed music. 12 rC'vertheless, an 8' 
Gedadrt on Bach's instruments in 
Weimar or Leipzig wo11ld have had a 
substanfo1Uy more supportive voice lh,rn 
the ve1y small-scaled stops found on the 
average trunk organ. 

\Vi[h all of this in mind- the size of 
Lhe instruments used by Bach and the 
IJresence their hu·ger-sc:i1led stops must 
rnve made- it is su1i,1ising that viitua.1-
1) no modem conductors have ventured 
bevond the now-h·adit-ional use of the 
fo{ir-to-six-stop tnmk oraan.  One Dutch 
musicinn who is c:11rrentfy traversing the 
Bac:h canl>lt,1s in the rec:ording studio 
acknowledges that the effec:l of t he 
trunk organ us��l in his performan�es is 
remarkably different tJrnn that o f  the 
organs used hy Bach . 1• Yet he justi fies 
his decision hy e1,7Jlaining that the trunk 
organ offers greater convenience ill tun• 
ing and logistics -advantages, he says. 
that must outweigh the loss in sonority. 
What is bothersom� about this argu
ment is that it admits to JJurc:hasing con
venience Ht the cost of musical effect. 
Indeed, where else does an historic,11ly 
conscientious approach to performance 
begin th.u1 \\�th an allempt to use the 
light instrument? 

The present preference for the trunk 
or<'an may be no more tlmn a symptom 
0�1 lingering 11eo-b,1roque reticence to 
trust tbe eviclenc:e that hc1s come down 
to LIS. A sim/)le example will explai1;. In 
his proposa for the rebuilding oJ the 
organ in MLihlha11se11 in 1708 Bach pro
posed n 111,Hlual Fagotto (Bassoon) 16' 
"that �oun<l� delicate in conl:erted 
music. "IJ Ton Koopman �onfessed tlrnt 
he has !Tied using a 16-lool reed as a 
continuo support, but that it so se1ious
ly_ cornpromisecl the dyn,m1ic Aexibility 
of the continuo grou/1 that he found it 
impractical. The trul I is, however, that 
evidence of the use of a Bassoon 16' in 
continua ,unon" Bach and his conlcm
porn,·ies is simpfy too gre,1t to ignore, no 
matter how puzzling it may seem, Ht 
least initially. 17or example, the org,u1 
builder Hei111ich Gottfried Trost. whose 
organ in Altenburg Bach played and 
admired in l 7:39, stated that the Bas
soon 16' "can be well used in  conc:erted 
music:.''15 As with all histoiical registra
tions, however, the effectiveness of the 
use of a Bassoon 16' as a co11ti11uo stop 
will largely depend on the texture ana 
character of the music in which it is 
used. Bach gives us no clue as to his 

Slbermann organ, 1745, originally in Etzdorf bei Roflweir 
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intentions, but bis contemporary Johann 
Friedrich Walther stieulated that the 
Bassoon J 6' in a 1732 Jo�chirn Wagner 
organ in BerlLn was usef11l speciRcall), 
for playing running basses in continuo. rn 
�he experience of using suc:h a stop in 
faster-moving basses m ight teach us a 
grent deal abont what sort ol'imtnirnen
tal ph1ying and ensemble that continua 
stop suppo1ted. The result could well be 
revelato1y, prnmptin� a recvaluatiou of 
how we expect Bach s music; to sound. 
This sort of e,�dence confronts us once 
again with the chicken-and-egg ques
tion that has been part of the _perfor
mance practice argunwnt from t.f1e ve1y 
beginning, Were tlie tools ,ll 8;1ch's dis
rosal an inspiration or a lim.itation? A 
deeper look at tbe evidence wiLI con
vince us to view these tools as not only 
an inspiration, but an invitation as well. 

Let us examine some alternatives to 
the trunk organ's sma l l -scaled 8-foot 
Geclacki. Jacob /\dlung recommends 
accomp,m)1ing a soft voice with a single 
n11te, such as a Cedackl 8' or a Quin
taton 8'. According to Adlung, one can 
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also use a l'rim:ipal 8' or a Gernshorn 8' 
for difficult recitatives, or if the singer is 
insecure. Hunning passages on the 
manuals. howewr, can be played with 
\'iol<li

g;
amba 8' with or without a Princi

pal. kteally, Lhe orgimisl should have 
one or two flute stops drawn on one 
manui1I, and a Princir.al on another 
manual, in order_ lo facilitate 'Juic:k 
dynamic changes.1 ' Unlike the trunk 
organ. which relies 011 112pe1work for 
c:oTor, s_ources such as Adlung de;irly 
calJecl Lor great color flexibility at the 
eight-foot level. 

Atllung: then adds that the organ must 
play out in chorales, especially since 
chorales usually involve fuLI choir and 
(;Ongregation. For chorales he rec:om
mencls Principal 8', Oktave [4'')], or 
Quinte 3'. 

The Pri ncipal 8' seems to have been 
a valued continuo slop altogether. 
Among other sources close to Bach that 
mention the importance of the Princi
pal 8' as a continua stop are \1/alther, 1� 
Gottfried Heinrich Stolze], JU Christoph 
Gottlieb Schroter.20 ,1nd Jolmnn 
S,1111uel Petri. 21 Supported by a fuller
sounding continuo, even small ensem
bles wi lloe encotu·aged to 11lay ,vith the 
sort of rulJ-throated, forceful sound that 
we know so well from German Baroque 
organs like those of A1p Schnitger and 
Gottfoed Silbermann. 

With only a handful of stops, the 
skilled organist at an organ of some size 
then had the resources to play a wide 
variety of dynamics, nt the same time 
making a substantial contribution to the 
overall color of the ensemble. For 
example, in 1738 Gottfried Heinrich 
Stolze] required Ll1e following stops for 
concerte<l music at the large two-manu
al Trost organ in Altenberg: 

Princ:ipal choir with mixtures 
Qttinta<len 16' and 8' 
Bordun and Cedackt 8' 
Gemshorn 4' 
Nasal 2¾' 
SubbaB, ViolonbaB22 

While Stolze) used a Principal chorus, 
the use of higher and more powerful 
Principal stops is not always sanctioned. 
Acllung notes the habit in village 
churches of acc()mpanying the choir at 
the end of pieces with foll organ, adding 
that one cfoes not he,u the singers or 

instrumentalists weIJ.:l.1 Petri warned 
against using reeds, mixtures. or muta
tions in conlinuo.2� 

Gott fried Heinrich Stol:t.el named the 
stops SubbaB an<l Vio.lonbaB amona his 
conlinuo stops, and Lhis fac;t reminds us 
of an impoitant function of the eontin
uo, and one that is completely unful
filled by Llw use of a trunk org,m. The 
continua player is not j11st to R11 out the 
barmony, but should make ::i substantial 
contribution to the overall sonority of 
the bass line itself. A number of sources 
mention the use of]  6-fool manual stops 
to strengthen the uass. These include: 

1 .  Jacob Acllun�, who recommends 
Quintaton 16 or Borclun 16'. even 
strengthened by an Oktav and a 
quiet 8-fool, es,gecially if one is 
playing staccato. 5 

2. Heinrich Gottfried Trost, who rec;
on1 me11dccl Fhtle traverse 16' 1111d 
Spitzflote 8' (iis found on the organ 
at Altenburg).26 

3. Daniel Gottfob Tiirk, who stipulated 
that "one can still lend l0 tlic bass 
the needed depth and emphasis 
by means of one or two [!] L6-foot 
registers in tl,c Ifauptwerk . . . .  ··2• 

4. Johann Gottfried Walther, who 
sl,1led that Gedackt l6, 8. 4 "are 
the most accommodating for the 
general bass ... .z� 

v\lfiile ma11v of these sixteen-foot 
stops are manti,11 stops, clearly orgm1ists 
were called upon to double the bass line 
in the Pedal as well, another pn1ctice 
virtuallv ignored in modern perfor
manc;es. The 11urnber of conternpora1y 
sources that clesc1ibe pla�ng the bass 
line on the Pedal is simply overwhelm
ing. Petri writes: 

. . .  lm Pedale ein lfifof11<1es (ziPhen], od<>r 
W<'nll si<> meh! stark sintf. :r.wey: nnd hbc: h
stens noch eiu Sfiilliges Princip,il zu111 
fiJl'l<'. 1111J 7.11111 iiullerslell l'orte nod1 ein 
-lhilliges Pri1wipal, wc•ldws jedoch bcss1.• 1· 
wegb1eibl, es 1viire tlenn, d,,B gar kcim: 
Violon5, Violoncelli und Fagotts mits\Jiel
t.-n. 1111CI dt·r Organis_t den 1311B ,1 lcin 
mac:hen miif3te. wie a11 f- dem L.mtlc·. . . 

. .  .ln the Pcd,d. l<lrnwl a 16', or. ii' th" 
[Pedal sto\>s] arc not- strong. two. and Ht 
leasl nn 8- oot Prin<:if>al for tl1e folit', and 
for extrell\c forti;-H 4- oot_ Princi pal as well, 
which Ls helter left out ii lhcrc are nn vio
tones, cellos, and h,Lssoons pl.wing along, 
and tht· organist m11st play the bass alone. 
a, is done in llie country. . 29 

Turk statPs the c.ise clearly: 

Dal3 aber die g11nz tiefen Hegister, -z. B. 
P()s.ume 32 LIil(( 16 P11B im !Yechi.le nicht 
einmal geschwi11d anspred1en, und noch 
tib�·rdies mehr ein Gctose mac:hen ,Js 
einen dc:11tlichen Ton angeben, lchrt die 
Erfahrung. Aullerdcm wuB man frey lich. 
ohne einen hinllingl ac:hen Crnnd, <las 
PPCbl 111chl ,wglasscn . . .  

Experience teaches that the very low stops 
,11d1 as Posaune 32' and 16' in the Peda l 
do 1101 ,peak c111ickly. and fur1l1ennore 
[they] produce more of a racket than a 
elem· tone. Otherwise one 11111st certainly 
not leave the Pedal out witbout sufficient 

.w reason. . . 

Sufficient reasons to leave the Pedal out 
m·e explained in a footnote: when the 
violone (i.e., 1111 insh'l.lment playing at 
sixteen-fool pitch) clroes out, w11cn 
there is a .se-n;:;a basso indication in the 
sc;ore, when a short passage is repeated 
an octave higher, ,mcl ,vhen the bass 
pauses in fug11es. I n  these cases the bass 
should be ptayed only on the manuals 
without a 16-foot stop. 

Sources closer to Bach include 
Johann Friediicl1 Walther (Pedal Prin
cipal 16 "gravitaetisch," used in l,u-ge_ 
ensembles; Pedal Violon 16 "sehr tief 
uncl kriiftig"),31 Gottfried Heinricl1 
Stolzel32• and Friedrich Eberhardt 
Niedl (who recommends Pe<lal 16', 
even a reed l6', to make the Pedal 
clearer).33 

Indeed, many sources state that Pedal 
stops need not be restricted to Princi
[?,11s and Flutes. In 1719 E. Lindner 
ordered a reworking of the Pecbl 
Posaune at the famous Silberm,mn 
organ in Freiberg to make il more suit
able for use in concerted music.34 Just 
how suc:h it stop could be used in con
tinua is difficult lo imagine. at least until 
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one considers a work like Ein 'feste Burg 
ist 1mser Gott (BWV 80). The manu
script of tlte LeifJzig version (a copy by 
J. C. Altnickol rom 1744) specifies a 
clouble continuo: Violoncello e cembalo 
for tl1e first bass (i. e., 8-foot), and organ 
;1nd violonc for the cant11s firmus oass 
(i.e., 16-foot).35 The manusciipt speci
fies "Pedal Posaune 16 FuB." What per
formers today would seek to find an 
instrumental, choral, and acoustical 
solution to justify such an overwhelming 
registration? 

-Perhaps all that has been discussed 
here can be summed up and amplified 
best bv a remarkable source of informa
tion 0{1 continuo practice that is very lit
tle known in the English literature on 
the subject. That it is so little known is 
lamentable especially because i l  may 
well be the most telling witness to the 
continuo registrntions practiced by 
Bach and his associates in Leipzig. 

The registrations by Christoph Got
tlieb Scbroter ( 1699-1782)36 s111nma
rized at the end of this article provide a 
glimpse of the s01t of continuo registra
tions used on Saxon organs in Bach"s 
immediate circle. Schroter and Bach 
knew each other well. Like Bach, 
Sclu-oter was a member of Lorenz 
Christoph Mizler·s Society of Musical 
Science in Leipzig. When 13ach"s music 
came tm<ler attack J 749 by the critic 
Scheibe, Bacli turned to Schroter, a 
friend of some thilty years,37 to muster 
a counterattack in the musical press. 
(!ndoubtedly, Schroter was intimately 
familiar with Bach's music as well as 
with Bach's pe1-formance style. Though 
these regish·ations were not published 
until the 1.770s. they were recorded in 
the early 1750s, at which time Schroter 
wa5 organist in Norclhausen,38 a city 
about halfway between Leipzig and 
Goltincren, where he played a sizable 
organ iuw in 1729 by Johann Georg 
Papenius.3Y 

There are several extraordina,y 
things to note about these rcgish11tions, 
including: 

l .  The frequent use of more th,111 cme 
8-foot stop togetl1er. 

2. The tendency to avoid stops liigher 
Lhan 4-foot for chordal, i.e., non
solo accompaniments. 

3. The practiee of' combining quick
speaking stops (such as a Flute) 
with slow-speaking stops (such as a 
Shing). 

4. Dynamic Hexibility, largely achiev
ed by manual eh,111ges. 

5. The general size of the regfatrn
tions, including those suggested for 
recitati ves and a1iosi {with the left 
hand on the 1-lauplwerk). 

6. Color extended even to recitatives, 
where four-foot stops are included. 

7. Varied registrational color accord
ing to the obbligato instrument 
used (oboe, flutes, ntuted strin$s). 

8. The simply fantastic registrntmns 
for organ obbligato. 

There is still a lot to investigate in the 
matter of continuo sonority in Bach's 
music. For example, there is the ques
tion of pitch. While many organs were 
h.med to cboir pitch (Clwrton A = 460-
490), many had certain stops tuned to 
Lhe lower chamber pitch Kammerton A 
= 390-415)'10, giving them a handful of 
stops suitable for accompanyin� instru
ments tuned to chamber pitch . 1 Some 
organs even had entire keyboards tuned 
to differen l pitches, or a manual division 
tlrnt was plarable at either Chor- or 
Kammerto11.4' And then tl1ere is the 
entire question of harpsichord sonority, 
including the use ofa 1 6-foot register in 
continuo accompaniment. And then 
there are fortepianos, .Lautenwerke, 
Ceigen-Claviere, keyed pantaleons, and 
any number of other instruments await
ing a willing and wondering ear to 
explore how 1ich and how varied the 
sonority of Bach's continuo realizations 
must have been.43 

l t  has not been the intention of this 
article to vilify completely the use of 
trunk organs today; indeed, tl1eir useful
ness ,mcf often their beauty are undeni
able. Nor is there any desire to throw 
verbal cold water on the vital music 
making of great musicians like Ton 
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Koopman, Philippe 1 lerreweghc, 
Masaaki Suzuki, Nikolaus Harnoncou1t, 
or Gustav Leonhardt. It is not the trunk 
organ's existence, but its pervasiveness 
that is so limiting, se,ving ,1s an ever
present reminder of our anti-baroque 
insistence tl1at the conlinuo must some
how live in tlte shadow of the real music. 
Perhaps it is time for us as continuo 
!,layers to step forward from behind the 
ittle box and become a full voice in tlie 

total sonority of Bacb·s music. ■ 
Summary of the Continua Registra
tions in Christoph Gottlieb Schroter, 
Deutliche Anweisung zum General
BafJ, Halberstadt, 1772 

After playing a prelude, the organist 
takes off all stops except the following: 

Hauptwe,·k: Principal W. Gemshom 8', 
Viola di Gamba S', Octava 4' 

Riickpositiv: Quint,1clena 8'. Cedac:kt 8'. 
Flote 4', Rohrflote 4' 

Brustpositiv: Ccdackt 8', Cedackt 4'. Vio
lerto 4' 

Ped.11: Principn.l 16', Principal 8'. Violon 
16' 

Couple Hauptwerk to Pedal 
Accompan)' f11 II chorus and orclw�trn on 

the Hauptwerk. For passages with orchestra 
:ilonc, pfa)' with the right hand 011 the Riick
positiv. 

f"or echo p>1ssages, leave out the Pedal ant! 
play with the right hand on the JlUckpositiv. 

For various kinds of recitatives: 
1. Use the same registration above, remov

ing the Pedal coupler nncl the (]auptwerk 
Octava 4'. 

2. Use the registration above, playing on 
the Hauptwerk with the left h,md, and on lhe 
Ri.ickpositiv with the right hand. 

Aria with oboe obbligato accompanied 
by violins: 

Hauplwerk (lert hand): Prindp;il 8'. 
Gcmshom 8', Viob di Gamba 8' 

Hiickpositiv (light hand): Quintadcmi 8'. 
Cedackt S'. Hohdfote 4' 

Pedal: Principal 16', Violon 16'. 
[ lauptwcrk to Pedal 

Aria with one or two flutes and muted 
strings: 

l lauptwerk (rij;hl hand): Flauto tmvcrso 
[8'], Cemshorn 8 

Ruclq>ositiv (left hand): Quint.1dena 8', 
Gedadd 8' 

Pttdal, 1111coupled: Violon 16', Principal 8' 

Mournful aria with a single solo instru
ment (e.g., oboe) and organo concerta
to, without other accompanying instru
ments: 

l lauptwerk (left h,md): Viola di Camha 8', 
Gemshorn 8' 

Hi.iekvositi v (right hand): Vox hum,mn S', 
Quintacfena 8' 

Pedal, uncoupled: Violon 16'. Principal 8' 

Aria with more than one solo instru
ment, organo concertato, and other 
accompanying instruments: 

Hauplwerk (left h,rnd): Principal 8', 
Gernshorn 8'. Viola di Camba 8' 

Ri.ickpositiv (right hand): Quintaclcna 8', 
Gcdackt 8', J'lohrHbte 4', Principal 4'. Octuva 
2' 

Pedal, couple-cl: Principal 16', Violon 16', 
Principal 8' 
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tuned to Km1111terta11: In the PL,d,J at 1�:i,,t the Sub• 
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obl,gato bass" (•so viel, ,Js c111 obligater 13all nothig 
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SubbaB 16' ,md Octav 8' See Adlung. C:clahr1/,eit, 
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New Organs 

Cover 
Marceau & Associates, Portland, 
Oregon 
Chapel Hill Presbyterian Church, 
Gig Harbor, Washington 

History 
While its new sanctuary was still in 

the planning stages, Chapel Hill Presby
terian Chw-ch and its music dfrector, 
Jeff Orr, contacted Marceau & Associ
ates with a re9-uest to ftnd a histodc 
"romantic-style' pipe orwm that would 
support the congregation s eclectic wor
ship style. The ensuing search for a suit
able instrument endecl just eight miles 
from the Marceau wori<sbop when the 
company was contacted by a communi
ty tlieater group in northwest Portland 
to evaluate an Lmplayable organ in the 
old church b1iil<ling it occupied. There, 
behind a grille-screen at the front of the 
1,100-seat auditorium of the former 
First ChmcJ1 of Christ Scientist, stood a 
three-manual insln.1n1ent built in 1910 
by Hook & I-lastings. 

The Portland instrument, thouah 
suitable for Chapel Hill, was not witf1-
oul problems. It had been unplayable 
for nearly 20 ye,u-s. Both its console and 
blower motor had been removed when 
the spaces they occupied were convert
ed to other uses. Alf the leather mem
bnmes of its original electro-pneumatic 
mechanisms bacf d1iecl out and cracked, 
and the entire instrument had a thick 
conting of urban dust and grime. Iu 
1956 tlle San Fnmcisco 6rm oT Schoen
stein & Co. (who had originally installed 
it) had made several alterations to it. Its 
winding system was changed. Some of 
its most characteristic "romantic" ranks 
were replaced wil'h others of a different 
character, and several new ranks were 
added to increase the organ's resources. 

However, il also had great potential. 
The instrument was structura□y sound. 
The )910 Hook & Hastings windchests 
and pipework were of excellent quality 
and, iliough filthy, virt.unlly intact. With 
a thorough cleaning and restoration, 
these histoiic mate1ials could be made 
as good as new. 

Fortuitously, Marceau & Associates 
hnd in storage many ranks of pipes from 
another laisto1ic instrument of identical 
style and vintage (built in 1910 by the 
Estey Organ Company of Brattleboro, 
Vermont.) which were removed from 
First Presbyterian Church in Spokane, 
Washington. _These would pro,�de re
placements !or some missing Hook & 
Hastings ranks removed in 1956 and 
also supply sympathetic additions to the 
instrument. Having found a suitable in
strument, Marceau & Associates pro
posed a plan to both restore and augment 
the organ's tonal resources, creating an 
instrument to enhanc.-e and inspire the 
dynamic musical needs of Clrapel Hill's 
new generation of worshipers. 
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Project 
In November of 1997, the organ was 

disassembled and moved to the Marceau 
workshop for restoration. All wooden 
pipes and p,1rts were stripped of their 
01iginal shellac finish, cleaned and re
paired, and then coated with new shel
lac. The Hook windchests were c,u·eful
ly disassembled, cleaned, repaired, and 
fitted with new, custom-designed t:lec
tropneurnatic pull-down actions to im
prove their performance and longevity. 
Then they were reassembled and adjust
ed . .In instances where 01iginal Hook com
ponents required modification or replace
ment, new pieces were made from tl1e 
same type or wood (poplar) and finished 
with sl1ellac. 

All of the metal pipework, both oaig
iual and replacement, was washed and 
repaired, then regulated to restore orig
inal intonation and tone. To allow the or
!?n to be used with other instruments, all 
tile pipework was repitched to A-440. 

To replace the Hook & 1-Iaslings 
pipeworK removed during the alter
ations of" J 956, quality bi.-.to1ic pipework 
of similar style and vintage was obtained 
from various sources. The missing Great 
8' Trumpet and Swell 8' Comoperu.1 
were repfaced witl1 similar ranks built in 
191.3 by C.S. Haskell of Philadelphia, 
Pennsyheania for St. Pah·ick's Homan 
Catholic Church in Philadelphia. Simi-
1,u·ly, pipework from the 1910 Estey 
organ from the First Presbyterian 
Church in Spokane. Washington, pro
vided replacements for the missing 
Great 8' HohlRute and 8' Diapason F 
ranks, as well as some of the aclcfecl stops 
in the Great (16' Diapason), Swell ( 16' 
Bourdon), Cboir (2' Piccolo), and Pedal 
(16' Trombone). 

To increase the organ's musical versa
tility without sacrificing its original his
toaic character a new fourth manual 
division-the Grand Choir (playable 
from the bottom keyboard}-was added 
to the instrument. It contains stops that 
augment the tonal ealette of the lJook 
& liastings organ for the interpreta
tion of a wider range of organ litera
ture, and adds contrastino pitches, 
b1ighter sounds, piguant cotors, com
manding power and special effects to 
the instrument's resources. 

The most impoltant step in the relo
cation process was to create a suitable 
space for the organ in its new home. 
The instrument's placement along the 
rear wall of the chancel area iives it a 
commanding position from wh1cl1 it can 
support cho/rs and instrumentalists and 
sing to the larthest corners of tlrn sanc
tua1y. The large shallow chmnber (45' 
,vide, 11' deep, 25' high) was specially 
designed by the organbuilders to blend 
and project the oraan's sounds into the 
sanctuary. To furtller enhance sound 
reflection the chamber walls were lined 
\vith six layers of plasterboard and 611-

ishecl with 11 skim coat of hard plaster 
,md enamel paint. 

The organ'sJJipe fac;ade se1ves both 
an artistic an . a functional p1111Jose. 
Besides giving the insb-ument a ,�su,tl 
identity and sc1ving as an attractive 
backdrop for tl1e cross, it affords the 
largest metal pipes of the organ an 
acoustically favorable placement. The 
43 speak:iJ1g pipes are the lowest notes 
of three Great stops: 16' Open Diapa
son, 8' Diapason FF and 8' Diapason F. 

Hook & Hastings Opus 2257 was 
installed in Portland behind a grille
screen and did not have a pipe fa<;ade. 
PortLrnately, M;u·ceau & Associates also 
had in storage the pipe fa9<1de of the 
1910 Estey organ from Spokane. Using 
a CAD system to manipulate the lengths 
and positions of pipes, "Marceau's design 
engineer, Mark Dahlberg, reconfigured 
the Estey fa<;ade. This new design rein
terprets the traditional "pipe-fence" of 
romantic instruments in a contemporary 
idiom whid1 is expressive of the organ's 
new mjssion. Rising above the polished 
1mu-bJe tiles, the nve pipe fields and the 
maple slats ab()ve them give a vertical 
emphasis to the wide chancel area. The 
sloping lines created by the pipe tops 
and mouths draw the eye to tne large 

Chapel Hill Presbyterian Church, Gig 
Harbor, Washington 
Hook-Hastings Opus 2257, c. 1910 
Marceau & Associates Opus XV, 1998 

GREAT 
Doub!..-. Ope11 Diapason 
Opc·11 Diapason FF' 
Opt'II Dinpa,011 F 
l lohl Flute 
Ca11,ba 
Viola 
Oc-taw 
Hannonk Flutt: 
Twelfth 

2' Fi rtcenth 
IX' Mi�ture IV 
1>' Tnunpt'I 
1>' Festirnl Tnunpet 

Chi11w� (Ch) 

SWELL 
16' Lid1lid1 Ccded,t 
8' Open Diapason 
,'i' Std. Diapason 
8' S:Jic1onul 
8' Voix Celeste 
8' /\eoline 
8' Concert Flut._.. 
4' Fl11te Tr.iverso 
8' Cornop(•an 
8' Oho<' 8' Vo, Humana 

CHOIR 
8' s.tring_ Diapason 
8' Melodia 
8' Unda �lari� 
I,' Dolce 
4' Flute d'Amour 
2' Piccolo 
8' Clarinet 

Chimes 

central cross. 
Internally, the organ is l,tid oul in 

three main sections. The windchests 
and pipes of the three Hook & Hastings 
manual divisions are on two levels 
behind the center section or the pipe 
fac;ade. The main Great windchest is at 
the level of the fac;:ade pipe feet. The 
Choir division is behind il. On the 
upper level is a new windchest with the 
Great reeds (8' Festival Trnrnpet and 8' 
Trumpet) just behind the grille screen, 
and I he SweU dh�sion at the rear. 

The Grand Choir is housed in a new, 
two-level 16-foot-high expression box, 
directly behind the two left-hand sec
tions of the fai;:aclc. The Tuba, Fagott. 
Harp and Chimes are in the urper 
level. To the left of the Grand CJ1oir 
box. against the side wall of the cham
ber, are the low 12 1Jipes of the 32' Con
tra Bo\1rdon, which speak beneath the 
windchests. 

The winclchests and full-length wood
en 16' pipes of the Pedal division occu
py the spac.e behind the two righ t -ban<;! 
sections o!- the facade. The J 2 half
length pipes of the wooden 32' Contra 
Trombone are along the right side wall 
of the chamber. 

32' 
16' 
16' 
16' 
16' 
16' 

LO½' 
8' 
8' 
S' 
8' 
4' 

32' 
16' 
16' 
8' 
R' 
4' 

PEDAL 
Subba�s (c:xl) 
vVood Diapason 
Violnnc 
Oiapa;;o11 (Gt) 
Subbass 
Bourdon (C:r Ch) 
Quint (e,t Subbas�) 
Octan· 
Major U'lut,· (ext S11bliass) 
Rourdo11 (Gr Ch) 
Vic1lon�-cllo kxt) 
(;humlli.c-s (c�t) 
Contrn Trombone {c,i) 
Trornhone 
Contra Fa�ott (Cr Ch) 
Tron,ba (c,t) 
Trumpet (Gt) 
Clarion (Gt) 
Chinws (Ch) 

GRAND CHOIR 
B01mlo11 (ext) 
Print.:ip,Ll 
Rohr Flut,· 
Eniihlcr 
E17llhler Celeste (tel 
Octave 
Nncl,tlwm 
Nx,..artl 
Block Flut,· 
Ti1:rcc 
ScpLienw 
Pk,i11 Je11 V 
Contrn Fagot! (1;'\I) 
Trumpet 
Fagott 
Engli�h I lorn 
Clauion ( c,,xt F agott) 
Solo Tuba 
F'estiv1tl Trompct tl' tGt) 
Harp 
Cym bclstcrn 

► 

THE DIAPASON 



Fab1y, Inc., Fox Lake, lllinois, has 
completed the renov,\tion and instillla
lion of a Moller organ for St. Maiy's 
Catholic Church, Spring Lake, Mich i -

► 

An entirely new wind system was 
designed for the instrument. Wooden 
and l'VC tnmks convey the wind from 
the double turbine blo,ver in the roo,n 
beneath lhe organ chamber to the eight 
reservoirs that regulate and supply Ebe 
\\qnd pressure to i:he chests. A step-up 
blower increases the static pressure From 
the blower to the 18" wind pressure 
requ.ired for the Grand Choir Tuba. 

The organ's resources ::u·e controlled 
from a three-manual and pedal 
drawknob co11sole, which combines b·a
ditional appeara11ce with state-of-the
art technology. The vintage white oak 
console shell, pedalboarcf and bench 
were stripped, bleached, and refinished 
\,ith multiple layers or hand rubbed 
polyurethane to harmonize with the 
chancel woodwork. The all-new inte1ior 
woodwork of the keyboards ::u1d stop 
jambs is of African Bubinga- like the 
chancel cross-staiJ1ecl in a red
maho_gany finish. The manual keyboards 
have 5one-covered natural keys an<l. eb
ony shmps. The pedal keys have maple
covered naturals and ebony-capped 
sharps. Concealed internal casters aflow 
the console to be easlly moved anv-
where within the chancel area. 

' 

The manual keyboards are eq_uipped 
1vith tracker-touch. The console s elec
b·onic control.system includes a combi
nation action with 2.5 levels or memory, 
MIDI, and a sophisticated in tern al 
mi<Jroproeessor, whicl1 converts each 
key and stop movement into a digital 
data stream and transmits it to the organ 
via a small six-wire data cable. A second 
microJJrocessor \1ithi11 the organ cham
ber decodes these signals an<l sends 
them to the appropriate wlndchest 
valves beneath the pipes. 

-.Rene A. Marceau 
President and tonal director 

M.u-ceau & Associates 

,51 stops 
58 mriks 
3558 pipes 

Photography b)' Craig Harrolcl 
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organ in Janua1y, 2001. The console·and 
refated equipment were converted to 
solid state. including multi-memmy 
combination system, coupler relay with 
additional couplers, new oak interior, 
additional rocker tablets for prepara
tions, automatic h·ansposer, MIDr; and 
other items. The leather was fow1d to 
be in excellent condition, and with tJ1e 
exceptioll or updati11g the DC \\�ring 
system, the organ needed no further 
repairs. The chamber relay was convert
ecf to solid state and prepared for future 
additions. The orig.inal pneumatic 
expression motors and h·emolos have 
been changed to solid state controlled 
electric units. A new quiet blower was 
installed directly in the bottom of the 
organ chamber. A set of 21 Mayland 
chimes was added. 

GREAT 

8' Principal 
8' Bourcfon 
4' Octave 
2' Doublette 

Fourniture I l l-IV 
8' Trompette (prep) 

Chimes 
Tremolo 
Gt 16-U0-4 
Sw/Ct 16-8-4 
MIDI/Gt 

SWELL 
8' Rohrllote 
$' Viola 
8' Viola Cele$te (TC) 
4' Spit7. Prinzipal 
2' HolzHote 

Scharf lll 
l6' Trompctte (new "�ring) 
8' Trompette 

Tremolo 
Sw J6-U0-4 
MIDI/Sw 

PEDAL 

The 01iginal Free-standing instrument 
was l'e-engi.neered to fit into an existing 
alcove of the church. The front w,1s 
reduced in width, sides were cut to Gt 
the front of the alcove, and a new top 
was produced. The new location gainea 
more room in the Swell division. The 
dedication was played on May l l by 
John Gregory of Christ Community 
Church, John Howe or Fort Laud
erdale, and Diane M 11rray, organist of 
St. Mary's Catha.lie Clmrch. Crew lead
ers on the project were David Gustav 
Fab1y and Joseph W. Polm1d. Photogra
phy by Barbara Berens of Photography 
of Grand Haven, Michigan. 

32' 
16' 
Hi' 

U ntersatz ( resultant, prep for ele<.1ric) 
Contrn Bass 

/l' 
8' 
4' 

Rohr Bo,irdon (Sw ext) 
Principal (ext 16') 
Rohrfrote (Sw) 
Octave (ext 16') 
Mixture llJ (new) 

32' 
16' 
8' 

Bombarde (resultant, prep for electric) 
Bombanle (ext 8') 

gan. The organ was oliginall{ built in 
1975 as M.P. Moller opus 1012 for 
Holy Family Catholic CFrnrch in Rock
ford, lllinois. Fab1y, Inc. removed the 

4' 
Trompette (new) 
Clarion (ext) 
Ct/Ped 8-4 
Sw/Ped 8-4 
MIDI/Ped 

Express Yourself! 
,d l#ff, 

. . .  With The Peterson RC-150
trn 

Sixteen Stage Swell Shade Operator 
Thousands of pipe organs use Peterson 
electronic swell shade operators to 
achieve exacting control of their 
expressed di.visions. As the leading 
innovator of solid state control 
equipment for pipe organs, we have over 
twenty years of experience with shade 
control systems. We now proudly offer 
our most refined shade conu·oller ever: 
the RC-150 /16! Smooth, quiet, and 

powerful. this system incorporates 
sophisticated motion control technology 
to move shades quickly yet gently to 
precisely the desired position ... every 
time. 

To find out how you can "express your
self' like never before, contact your 
organbuilder or Peterson for a free 
brochure. 

pet�!:!!2Tr.! 
l 160 L S. Mayfield Avenue • Alsip, Ulinois 60803-2476 • U.S.A. 

Phone 708.388.33 J 1 • Fax 708.388.3367 • email@petersonemp.com • www.petersonemp.com 
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Berghaus Organ Company, Bell
wood, Illinois, has built a new organ for 
St. John's Ev. Lutheran Church. Chica
go, Tllinois. The two-manual organ was 
comrnissione<l as part of a complete 
renovation of the sanctuary. The instru
ment is fully encased and all its registers 
are placed on slider windcbests which 
are operated electrically. The Great and 
Swell occupy the center flOrtion of the 
case with the Pedal clividea C and C# on 
either side. The fac;ade pipes are drawn 
from the 8' Pedal and Great Piincipals, 
witl1 an embossed pipe, low C, in the 
center. Under this, cmved arches imi
tating those in the balcony railing are 
founa in front of the Swell. The console 
is movable and its clrawknobs are placed 
in horizontitl terraces. 

The stoplist is very straightforward in  
the Werkiirinzip tradition, containing 
34 ranks ol pipes with no unification or 
borrows. Wind pressure is a moderate 
3" and voicin& is clear and wi

f
orced. 

Excellent 'live" acoustics are the 
result of replacing ceiling panels with 
drywall, sealing tfie plaster walls, and 
providing a floor of ceramic tile. There 
are neitfier pew cushions nor carpet
no fabiic of any kind, except fm- an occa
sional banner. The reverberation time is 
over 3 seconds. 

The Berghaus Organ Company ,vish
es to thank all those involved at St. 
folm's for tl1eir confidence in us, notably 
Pastor Robert Degner, organist Mary 
Stahlke, and parishioner Carl Ciess. 

-Berghaus Organ Company 
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26 stops, 34 ranks, 1805 pipes 
32 levels of combinatio11 memOI)' 

Calendar 

This calendar runs from the 15th of the month 
of issue through the following month. The deadline 
is the first of the preceding month (Jan. 1 for 
Feb. issue). All events are assumed lo be organ 
recitals unless otherwise indicated and are grouped 
wilhin each date north-south and east-west. •-AGO 
chapter event, • ·-RCCO centre event, +-new 
organ dedication, ++= OHS event. 

Information cannot be accepted unless it spec· 
ifies artist name, date. location, and hour in writ� 
ing. Multiple fist,ngs should be In chronorogical 
order; please do not send duplicate listings. THE 
DIAPASON regrets that I t cannot assume responsi· 
bllity for the accuracy of calendar entries. 

UNITED STATES 
East Of The Mississippi 

15 FEBRUARY 
Ross Wood; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15 pm 
Boston Archdiocesan Black Choir; Immacu

late Conception Church, Boston, MA 8 pm 
Tom Trenney; Bethany Presbyterian, 

Rochester, NY 7:30 pm 
Jullliard School students of Gerre Hancock 

and John Weaver; Alice Tully Hall, New York, 
NY8 pm 

Nicholas Martin; The Kirk or Dunedin, 
Dunedin, FL 8 pm 

Texas Boys Choir; Covenant Presbyterian, 
Fon Myers, FL 7:30 pm 

Frederick Swann; First Congregational, Lake 
Worth, FL 7:30 pm 

Konevets Quanet; Christ Church Episcopal , Pensacola, FL 7:30 pm 
Mirian Conti, piano; St. Paul's Episcopal, 

Chattanooga, TN 7 pm 
Bruce Neswick; Episcopal Church of the 

Nativity, Huntsvi lle, AL 7:30 pm 
Paul Jacobs; Trinity Lutheran, Akron, OH 8 

pm 
Marianne Webb; Shryock Auditori um, South

ern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL 7:30 pm 

16 FEBRUARY 
Nicholas Martin; The Kirk of Dunedin, 

Dunedin, FL 2 pm 

17 FEBRUARY 
Marie-Claire Alain; Church or St. Ignatius 

Loyola, New York, NY 4 pm 
John Mitchener; St. Thomas, New York, NY 

5:15 pm 
Festive Brass, with soprano; Longwood Gar

dens, Kennett Square, PA 2:30 pm 
Peter Brown, hymn festival; Lutheran Church 

of the Holy Trinity, Lancaster, PA 4 pm 
Alan Morrison & Matthew Glandorf; Ursi

nus College. Collegeville, PA4 pm 
John Scott; Calvary Episcopal, Pittsburgh, 

PA 5 pm 
Erik Wm. Suter; Washington Cathedral, 

Washington, DC 5 pm 
Frederick Swann; River Road Church, Rich

mond, VA 5 pm 
Felix Hell; Old Presbyterian Meeting House, 

Alexandria, VA 7 pm 
Texas Boys Choir: Trinity-by-the-Cove Epis· 

copal, Naples, FL 4 pm and 6 pm 
David Higgs; Florida International Universi ty, 

Miami, FL 3 pm 
Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum of An, 

Cleveland, OH 2:30 pm 
Todd Wilson, with orchestra; Umstattd Per

forming Ans Hall, Canton, OH 7:30 pm 
Saints and Sinners, with Dayton Bach Society 

chorus; Kettering Seventh- Day Adventist 
Church, Kettering, OH 8 pm 

Gillian Weir; The River Center, Columbus 
State University, Columbus, GA 4 pm 

Konevets Quartet; St. James Episcopal, 
Fairhope, AL 5 pm 

Ensemble Amarcord; Church of the Holy Spir
it, Episcopal, Lake Forest, I L  4 pm 

Peter Richard Conte; Founh Presbyterian, 
Chicago, IL 3 pm 

Shirley Grudzien, harpsichord; St. Raphael 
Catholic Church, Naperville, IL 4 pm 

Musica Trinitatis; Trinity Episcopal, Fort 
Wayne, IN 5 pm 

18 FEBRUARY 
Marie-Claire Alain, masterclass; Church of 

the Holy Tri nity, New York, NY 1 pm 
Joan Lippincott; Holy Trinity Roman 

Catholic Church, New York, NY 8 pm 

New England Spiritual Ensemble; All Saints 
Parish, Waccamaw, Pawleys Island, SC 7:30 
pm 

Elizabeth & Raymond Chenault; Fourth 
Presbyterian, Chicago, IL 7:30 pm 

Carol WIiiiams; Fourth Presbyterian, Chica
go, IL 7:30 pm 

19 FEBRUARY 
Konevets Quartet; Evangelical Lutheran 

Church, Frederick, MD 7 pm 
Calvin Taylor; Church of the Holy Apostles, 

New Yori<, NY 7:30 pm 
Michael Shake; Peachtree Road United 

Methodist, Atlanta, GA 7:30 pm 
Texas Boys Choir; St. Simons Presbyterian, 

St. Simons Island, GA 8 pm 
David Higgs: Trinity United Methodist, Wil

mette, IL 7:30 pm 
David Briggs; Fourth Presbyterian, Chicago, 

IL 7:30 pm 

20 FEBRUARY 
Frederick Swann; St. Martin in the Fields, 

Phil adelphia, PA 7:30 pm 
Texas Boys Choir, Palms Presbyterian, Jack

sonville Beach, FL 7 pm 
The Clerks' Group; Cleveland Museum of Art, 

Cleveland, OH 7:30 pm 

21 FEBRUARY 
New England Spiritual Ensemble; Westover 

School, Middlebury, CT 12: 30 pm 
High School Women's Choir Festival; St. 

Mary's College, Notre Dame, IN 
Ensemble Amarcord; Bluffton College, 

Bluffton, OH 7:30 pm 

22 FEBRUARY 
Mary Preston; St. Paul's School, Concord, 

NH 7:30 pm 
Brian Jones; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15 pm 
David Briggs; Concordia College, Bronxvill e, 

NY 8pm 
New England Spiritual Ensemble; Fi rst Pres

byterian, Lancaster, PA 7 pm 
Konevets Quartet; Trinity Presbyterian, Cher

ry Hill, NJ 8 pm 
Paul Jacobs, Messiaen Marathon; Basilica of 

the National Shrine of the Immaculate Concep
ti on, Washington, DC 1 pm 

Ensemble Amarcord; Christ United Methodist, 
Greensboro, NC 8 pm 

Texas Boys Choir; St. Boniface Episcopal, 
Sarasota, FL 8 pm 

Huw Lewis, with orchestra; Hope College, 
Holland, Ml 8 pm 

High School Women's Choir Festi val, St. 
Mary's Coll ege, Notre Dame, IN 

Garre Hancock; Trinity English Lutheran, 
Fort Wayne, IN 7 pm 

Marie-Claire Alain, masterclass; Northwest
ern University, Evanston, IL 7:30 pm 

Edie Johnson: Founh Presbyterian, Chica
go, IL 12:10 pm 

Frederick Swann; Trinity Lutheran, Chicago, 
IL 7:30 pm 

23 FEBRUARY 
Ensemble Amarcord, choral concen & mas

terclass; Randolph-Macon Woman's College, 
Lynchburg, VA 8 pm 

Andrew Risinger, wlth chorus; St. Anthony's 
Catholic Church, Milwaukee, WI 7:30 pm 

Marie-Claire Alain, masterclass; Nonhwest
ern University, Evanston, IL 9:30 am 

24 FEBRUARY 
Canterbury Choral Society; Church of the 

Heavenly Rest, New Yori<, NY 4 pm 
Colin Fowler; St. Thomas, New York, NY 

5:15 pm 
Peter Richard Conte; Lutheran Church of the 

Holy Trinity, Lancaster, PA 4 pm 
Anne Warf; St. Paul's, Doylestown, PA 4:30 

pm 
Daniel Roth; First Presbyterian, Philadelphia, 

PA4 pm 
Rich Lewis; Longwood Gardens, Kennett 

Square, PA 2:30 pm 
Gordon Turk; Christ Episcopal, Vi llanova, PA 

7 pm 
August Humer; St. Stephen's Episcopal, Mill 

burn, NJ 4 pm 
Konevets Quartet; Cathedral of the Incarna

tion, Garden City, NJ 4 pm 
Ensemble Amarcord; Greene Memorial 

Melhodist, Roanoke, VA 4 pm 
Texas Boys Choir: St. Gregory's Epi scopal. 

Boca Raton, FL 4 pm 

./Fhat Old Pipe 9rgan . .  iTrash It or Treasure .It? 
I 

1 -877-pipeo�g Get the Facts! / www.p1pe�rgans.com 
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Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum of Art, 
Cleveland, OH 2:30 pm 

Tom Trenney: Hiram College, Hiram, OH 3 
pm 

Cj Sambach; First Congregational, Mans
fi eld, OH 7:30 pm 

Choral Evensong; Church of the Nativity, 
Huntsville, Al 5 pm 

Andrew Risinger, with chorus; SL 
Anthony's Catholic Church, Milwaukee, WI 
2:30 pm 

Organ- Fest; First Presbyteri an Church, 
Arlington Heights, IL 4 pm 

Marie-Claire Alain; St. Paul's United Church 
of Christ, Chicago, IL 7:30 pm 

Frederick Swann; St. Paul United Church of 
Christ, Bellevi lle, ll 3 pm 

25 FEBRUARY 
Ensemble Amarcord; Nyack College, Nyack, 

NY 7:30 pm 
Thomas Gouwens; Presbyterian Homes, 

Evanston, IL 1 :30 pm 

26 FEBRUARY 
Ensemble Amarcord; Trinity College Chapel, 

Hartford, CT 5 pm 

27 FEBRUARY 
Vincent Edwards; St. Bartholomew's, New 

York, NY 7:30 pm 

28 FEBRUARY 
Edward Moore; National City Christian 

Church, Washington, DC 12:15 pm 
Frederick Hohman, with Jacksonville Sym

phony; Jacoby Hall, Jacksonville. FL 8 pm 

1 MARCH 
Erik Wm. Suter; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15 pm 
Marie-Claire Alain; Griswold Hall, The 

Peabody Conservatory of Music, Baltimore, MD 
8pm 

Frederick Hohman, with Jacksonvill e Sym
phony; Jacoby Hall, Jacksonville, FL 8 pm 

2 MARCH 
John Weaver, master class: West Side Pres

byterian, Ridgewood, NJ 9 am 
Marie-Claire Alain, masterclass; Pea

body Conservatory of Music, Baltimore, MD 
2 pm 

Frederick Hohman, wilh Jacksonville Sym
phony; Jacoby Hall, Jacksonvi lle, FL 8 pm 

Diane Meredith Belcher; Spivey Hall, Mor
row, GA 8:15 pm 

Todd Wilson, master class: Christ Church 
Cranbrook, Bloomfield Hills, Ml 10 am 

3 MARCH 
Paul Bisaccia and Luis DeM. Castro, piano; 

Old First Church, Springfield, MA 4 pm 
Erik Wm. Suter; Church of lhe Advent, 

Boston, MA 5:45 pm 
Mozart, Requierrr; Immanuel Congregational 

Church, Hartford, CT 4 pm 
Liya Petrides; St. Thomas, New York, NY 

5:15 pm 
Tom Hazleton: Longwood Gardens, Kennet! 

Square, PA 2:30 pm 
George Swope; First Presbyterian Church of 

Ridgewood, Ridgewood, NJ 4 pm 
John Weaver; West Side Presbyterian, 

Ridgewood, NJ 4 pm 
Haig Mardirosian; Church of the Ascension 

and St. Agnes, Washington, DC 3 pm 
David Herman: University of Delaware, 

Newark. DE 3 pm 
Marie-Claire Alain; Griswold Hall, Peabody 

Conservatory of Music, Ballimore, MD 3 pm 
Carmina; Old Presbyterian Meeting House, 

Al exandri a, VA 7 pm 
Guy Bovet: Duke University, Durham, NC 5 

pm 
Frederick Hohman; Jacoby· Hall, Jack· 

sonvllle, FL 4 pm 
Ken Cowan; First Presbyterian, Pompano 

Beach, 4 pm 
Scott Atchison, with trumpet; Peachtree 

Road United Methodist, Atlanta, GA 5 pm 
Todd Wilson; Christ Church Cranbrook, 

Bloomfield Hills, Ml 4 pm 
Daniel Roth; Christ Church, Grosse Point 

Farms, Ml 7:30 pm 
South Bend Chamber Singers and Heartland 

Chamber Choir of Fort Wayne; St. Mary's Col
lege, Notre Dame, IN 7:30 pm 

Lenten Choral Evensong; Cathedral Church 
of the Advent, Birmingham, AL 4 pm 

4 MARCH 
Joan Lippincott; Church of lhe Holy Tri nity 

(Episcopal), New York, NY 8 pm 
•Henry Glass, workshop; First Presbyterian, 

Kalamazoo, Ml 7:30 pm 

5 MARCH 
Mario Duella; First Presbyterian, Burlington, 

NC 7:30 pm 

7 MARCH 
Mario Duella; University of North Carolina, 

Greensboro, NC 7:30 pm 

8 MARCH 
Tim Smith; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 12:15 

pm 

FEBRUARY, 2002 

The Bethany Choir, David Higgs, piano; 
Bethany Presbyterian, Rochester, NY 7:30 
pm 

The Fisk University Jubilee Singers; Ply
mouth Church of the Pilgri ms, Brooklyn, NY 8 
pm 

Daniel Roth; Christ Church, Grosse Point 
Farms, Ml 7:30 pm 

9 MARCH 
Paul Jacobs, Messiaen Marathon; St. 

Philip's Cathedral, Atlanta, GA 1 pm 
Mario Quella; Ripon College, Ripon WI 

10 MARCH 
Paul Emmons; St. Thomas, New York, NY 

5:15 pm 
Frederick Tripodi; Cathedral of St. Patrick, 

New York, NY 4:45 pm 
Durufle, Requiem; Peachtree Road United 

Methodist, Atl anta, GA 5 pm 
Lenten Choral Evensong; Trinity Episcopal, 

Fort Wayne, IN 5 pm 
Thomas Murray: Belmont Methodist, 

Nashville, TN 7 pm 
Daniel Roth; St. Luke's Episcopal, Evanston, 

IL S pm 
Urban Baroque; Rockefell er Chapel, Chicago, 

I L 4 pm 
Douglas Cleveland; House of Hope Presby

terian, St. Paul, MN 4 pm 
Vince Edwards; Christ Church Cathedral, 

New Orleans, LA 4 pm 

1 1  MARCH 
Thomas Murray, master class; Belmont 

Methodist, Nashville, TN 7:30 pm 

12 MARCH 
Durufle choral works, wilh orchestra; 

Church of the Holy Apostles, New York, NY 
7:30 pm 

Gordon Turk; West Chesler University, West 
Chester, PA 7:30 pm 

Stefan Engels; St. Andrew-Covenant Pres
byterian, Wilmington, NC 7:30 pm 

•Mary Preston; 91 st Street Christian Church; 
Indianapolis, IN 7:30 pm 

14 MARCH 
Jonathan Moyer; National City Christian 

Church, Washington, DC 12:15 pm 
Terry Charles; The Kirk of Dunedin, 

Dunedin, FL 8 pm 
Frederick Swann, master class; St. Andrew's 

Lutheran, Mahtomedi, MN 7:30 pm 

15 MARCH 
John Weaver; First Church Congregati onal• 

UCC, Nashua, NH 8 pm 
Daniel Zaretsky; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15 pm 
Susan Landale; St. Peter's Episcopal, 

Albany, NY 7 pm 
Daniel Roth; Princeton University Chapel, 

Princeton, NJ 8 pm 
Terry Charles; The Kirk of Dunedin, 

Dunedin, FL 8 pm 
Ann Elise Smoot; Trinity Lutheran, Akron, 

OH S pm 
Mirian Conti, piano; St. Paul's Episcopal, 

Chattanooga, TN 7 pm 
Urban Baroque; Fourth Presbyterian, Chica

go, ll 12:10 pm 
Frederick Swann; St. Andrew's Lutheran, 

Mahtomedi, MN 7:30 pm 

1 6  MARCH 
New England Spiritual Ensemble; Kingswood 

Regional H.S., Wolfeboro, NH 8 pm 
Daniel Roth: Princeton University Chapel, 

Princeton, NJ 
Terry Charles; The Kirk of Dunedin, 

Dunedin, FL 2 pm 
Atlanta Baroque Orchestra; Peachtree Road 

United Methodist, Atlanta, GA 8 pm 

17 MARCH 
Ross Wood; SL Thomas, New York, NY 5:15 

pm 
Peter Stoltzfus; Plymouth Church of the Pil• 

grims, Brooklyn, NY 5 pm 
Jeffrey Devault & Michael Lodico; Ursinus 

College. Collegeville, PA 4 pm 
Faure, Requierrr, Bryn Mawr Presbyterian, 

Bryn Mawr, PA 5 pm 
JI-Yoen Choi; Calvary Episcopal, Pittsburgh, 

PA 7:30 pm 
Christopher Young; Trinity-by-the-Cove 

Episcopal, Naples, FL 3:30 pm 
Christopher Young, with choir, Evensong 

and Durufle Requiem; Trinity-by-the-Cove Epis
copal, Naples, FL 3:30 pm 

Simply Gershwi n (Paul Bisaccia, piano, with 
John Whitl ey, tenor): St. Gregory's Episcopal, 
Boca Raton, FL 4 pm 

Joan Lippincott; Christ Church, Pensacola, 
Fl4pm 

Thomas Murray; St. Luke's Episcopal, 
Atlanta, GA 7 pm 

Simon Preston: Severance Hall, Cleveland, 
OH3pm 

John Weaver; First Presbyterian, Bristol, TN 
3 pm 

Tom Trenney; Cathedral Church of the 
Advent. Birmingham, AL 4 pm 

Lenten Evensong; Independent Presbyterian, 
Birmingham, AL 5 pm 

Bert Adams 
F.A.G.O. 

Seventeenth Church of Christ, 
Scientist 

Chicago, 1L 
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Contact Penny Lorenz at  425 745-1316 

or enlorenz@worldnet.att.net 

18 MARCH 
Christopher Young, lecture; Trinity-by-the

Cove Episcopal, Naples, FL 
Todd Wilson, with choir & orchestra, Bach's 

Birthday Concert; Church of the Covenant, 
Cleveland. OH 8 pm 

19 MARCH 
Bach, SI. Matthew Passion: St. Thomas. New 

York, NY 7:30 pm 

21 MARCH 
Janice Beck; Rollins Col lege, Winter Park, 

FL8 pm 

22 MARCH 
Brian Jones; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15 pm 
McNeil Robinson; Concordia College, 

Bronxville, NY 8 pm 
Ann Elise Smoot; United Methodist Church, 

Saratoga Springs, NY 8 pm 
David Mutbury; Fourth Presbyterian, Chica

go, IL 12:10 pm 
Wi lliam Ferri s Chorale; Mt. Carmel Church. 

Chicago, IL 8 pm 
The Westminster Choir; Fourth Presbyterian, 

Chicago, IL 8 pm 
Harald Vogel; First Presbyterian, Springfi eld, 

IL 

24 MARCH 
Martin Jean: Woolsey Hall, Yale University, 

New Haven, CT 8 pm 
St. Andrew Chorale, Monteverdi Vespers of 

1610; Madison Avenue Presbyteri an, New York, 
NY 4 pm 

Gerre Hancock; St. Thomas, New York, NY 
5:1 5 pm 

Paul Jacobs; The Pal ms Presbyterian, Jack
sonville Beach, FL 4 pm 

Thomas Weisflog. with reader; Rockefeller 
Chapel, Chicago, IL 3 pm 

25 MARCH 
Paul Vander Weele; Elliott Chapel, Presby

terian Homes, Evanston, IL 1 :30 pm 

27 MARCH 
American Baroque: Cleveland Museum of Art, 

Cleveland, OH 7: 30 pm 

29 MARCH 
Bach, St. John Passion; Bryn Mawr Presby

terian, Bryn Mawr, PA 5 pm 
James David Christie; Jacoby Symphony 

Hall, Jacksonville, FL 8 pm 

31 MARCH 
Judith Hancock & Thomas Bara: St. 

Thomas, New York, NY 2:30 pm 
The Amici Singers; Longwood Gardens. Ken• 

nett Square. PA 2:30 pm 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Mississippi 

15 FEBRUARY 
Martin Jean, masterclass; University of Iowa, 

Iowa City, IA 8:30 am 
Martin Jean: Clapp Recital Hall. Iowa City, IA 

8 pm 
John Scott; St. Louis Cathedral (Catholic), 

St. Louis, MO 7:30 pm 
Thomas Murray; Texas Chri stian University, 

Fort Worth, TX 7:30 pm 
Jane Parker-Smith: The Master's Bible 

Church, Denver, CO 7:30 pm 

16 FEBRUARY 
Martin Jean, masterclass; University of Iowa, 

Iowa City, IA 9:15 am 
Ensemble Amarcord; Palmer Memorial Epis

copal, Houston, TX 8 pm 
Hans Hielscher: Pacific Union College, 

Angwin, CA 4 pm 
La Monica; St. James Episcopal, Los Ange

les, CA 7:30 pm 

17 FEBRUARY 
Choral Evensong; Trinity Episcopal Cathe

dral, Littl e Rock, AR 5 pm 
Hans Hielscher; Grace Cathedral, San Fran

ci sco, CA 4:15 pm 
Musica Angel ica Baroque Orchestra Cham

ber Players; All Saints' Episcopal, Beverly Hills, 
CA4 pm 

18 FEBRUARY 
Ensemble Amarcord; Cornell College, Mount 

Vernon, IA 8 pm 

21 FEBRUARY 
James Diaz, with orchestra; Meyerson Cen

ter. Dallas. TX 8 pm 

22 FEBRUARY 
James Diaz, with orchestra; Meyerson Cen

ter, Dallas, TX 8 pm 
JI-Yoen Choi; Trinity Episcopal, Reno, NV 

7:30 pm 

23 FEBRUARY 
David Higgs, masterclass; Our Savior's 

Lutheran Church, Sioux Falls, SD 9 am 

James Diaz, with orchestra; Meyerson Cen
ter, Dallas, TX 8 pm 

24 FEBRUARY 
David Higgs; Our Savior's Lutheran Church, 

Sioux Falls, SD 4:30 pm 
James Diaz, with orchestra: Meyerson Cen

ter, Dallas, TX 2:30 pm 
Orpheus Chamber Singers; St. Thomas 

Aquinas Catholic Church, Dallas, TX 7:30 pm 
Bach Choir, with orchestra; Chri st the King 

Lutheran, Houston, TX 5 pm 
Rebecca Sawyer; First Presbyterian, Mid

land, TX 3:30 pm 
Joan Lippincott; Pacific Lutheran University, 

Tacoma, WA 3 pm 
Christophe Tietze; St. Mary's Cathedral. San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 
Carol Williams: Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 

2 pm 

26 FEBRUARY 
Daniel Roth; St. Peter's Episcopal, St. Louis, 

MO 7:30 pm 

28 FEBRUARY 
Daniel Roth, master cl ass; Parker Chapel, 

Trinity Uni versity, San Antonio, TX 7:30 pm 

1 MARCH 
Katharine Pardee; Hi ghland Park Presbyter

ian, Dall as, TX 8 pm 
Daniel Roth; Parker Chapel, Tri nity Universi

ty, San Antonio, TX 8 pm 

3 MARCH 
Raymond & Elizabeth Chenault; St. Paul's 

Episcopal Cathedral, Des Moines, IA 4 pm 
Douglas Cleveland: University of Arizona, 

Tucson, AZ 2:30 pm 
All Saints· Choir & Musica Angelica Baroque 

Orchestra: All Saints' Espicopal, Beverly Hills. 
CA4 pm 

Carol Williams: Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 
2 pm 

4 MARCH 
New England Spiritual Ensemble; Performing 

Arts of Fort Worth, Fort Worth, TX 10:15 am & 
12:15 pm 

Daniel Roth; Benaroya Hall, Seattle, WA 
7:30 pm 

7 MARCH 
Marie-Claire Alain, master class; Wayzata 

Community Church, Wayzata, MN 3 pm 
Guy Bovet, masterclass; St. Olaf Catholic 

Church, Minneapolis, MN 3 pm 

8 MARCH 
Marie-Claire Alain; Wayzata Community 

Church, Wayzata, MN 8 pm 
Welch/Hancock Duo; Dixie College, St. 

George, UT 
George Baker; Firs! Congregational, Los 

Angeles, CA 8 pm 

9 MARCH 
Marie-Claire Alain, master class: Wayzata 

Community Church, Wayzata, MN 1 0  am 
Guy Bovet, master class; Wayzata Commu

nity Church, Wayzata. MN 1 O am 
Guy Sovel; St. Ol af Catholic Church, Min

neapolis, MN 7:30 pm 
Ji-Yoen Choi; Pasadena Presbyterian, 

Pasadena, CA 7:30 pm 

10 MARCH 
Stephen Hamilton; Boston Avenue 

Methodist, Tulsa, OK 5 pm 
Frederick Swann; Frist Presbyterian, San 

Antonio, TX 5 pm 
George Baker; Tri nity First Methodist. El 

Paso, TX 3 pm 
Paul Bisaccia. pi ano; Church of the Red 

Rocks UCC, Sedona, AZ 3 pm 
George Ritchie: Lagerquist Hall, Pacific 

Lutheran University, Tacoma, WA 3 pm 
Robert Bates; California State University at 

Fresno, Fresno, CA 3 pm 
Bach Birthday Bash: Trinity Episcopal, Santa 

Barbara, CA 3: 30 pm 
Susan Landale; St. James Episcopal. Los 

Angeles, CA 5:45 pm 
Carol WIiiiams: Bal boa Park, San Diego, CA 

2 pm 
Calvert Johnson; St. John"s Epi scopal, 

Keokea, Maui, HI 2:30 pm 

12 MARCH 
Marie-Claire Alain, master cl ass; Bales 

Organ Recital Hall, University of Kansas, 
Lawrence, KS 2:30 pm 

1 3  MARCH 
Marie-Claire Alain, master class; Bales 

Organ Recital Hall, University of Kansas. 
Lawrence. KS 2:30 pm 

14 MARCH 
Marie-Claire Alain, master class; Bales 

Organ Recital Hall, University of Kansas, 
Lawrence, KS 2:30 pm 

Aaron David MIiier; Stanford University 
Memorial Church, Pal o Alto, CA 8 pm 

THE DIAPASON 



15 MARCH 
Marie-Claire Alain; Bales Organ Recital Hall, 

University ot Kansas, Lawrence, KS 7:30 pm 
Clint Kraus: St. Mark's Cathedral, Seattle, 

WA 7:30 pm 

17 MARCH 
Plymouth Music Series; Central Lutheran, 

Minneapolis, MN 4 pm 
Frederick Swann; Manchester United 

Methodist, Manchester, MO 7 pm 
Felix Hell; Christ the Ki ng Lutheran, Houston, 

TX 5pm 
Paul Jacobs, Messiaen Marathon; Grace 

Cathedral, San Francisco, CA 1 pm 
Zephyr; All Saints' Espicopal, Beverly Hills, 

CA4 pm 

18 MARCH 
Diane Belcher; Community of Christ, Kansas 

City, MOS pm 
Frederick Swann, master class; Manchester 

United Methodist, Manchester, MO 7:30 pm 
Marie-Claire Alain; All Souls Episcopal, San 

Diego, CA 7:30 pm 

19 MARCH 
Marie-Claire Alain, master class; St. Paul's 

Cathedral, San Diego, CA 7 pm 

22 MARCH 
Richard Elliott; Mormon Tabernacle, Salt 

Lake City, UT 7:30 pm 

24 MARCH 
California Baroque Ensemble; St. Mary's 

Cathedral, San Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

28 MARCH 
Anthony Newman, harpsichord, with Seattle 

Symphony, Bach, Brandenburg Concertos; 
Benaroya Hall , Seattle, WA 7:30 pm 

29 MARCH 
Anthony Newman, harpsichord, with Seattle 

Symphony, Bach, Brandenburg Concertos; 
Benaroya Hall , Seattle, WA 8 pm 

30 MARCH 
Anthony Newman, harpsichord, with Seattle 

Symphony, Bach, Brandenburg Concertos; 
Benaroya Hall, Seattle, WA 8 pm 

31 MARCH 
Christoph Tietze; St. Mary's Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

15 FEBRUARY 
Simon Bell; St. Dominic's Priory, London, 

England 7:30 pm 

16 FEBRUARY 
Nicholas Kynaston; St. Al bans Cathedral, 

London, England 5:30 pm 

19 FEBRUARY 
Thomas Trotter; Royal Festival Hall, London, 

England 7:30 pm 

20 FEBRUARY 
James Burchill; Cathedral Church of All 

Saints, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 12:15 pm 

21 FEBRUARY 
Paul Dean, with trumpet; St. John's Smith 

Square, London, England 1 pm 

27 FEBRUARY 
James Burchill; Cathedral Church of All 

Saints, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 12: 15 pm 

2 MARCH 
Royal School of Church Music Junior Choir 

Festival; St. John lhe Evangelist, Hamilton, 
Ontario, Canada 6 pm 

3 MARCH 
Ian Ball; St. Paul's Cathedral, London, Eng

land 5 pm 
Mario Duella; Christ Church Cathedral, 

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

5 MARCH 
Bryn Nixon; Ryerson United Church, Van

couver, BC, Canada 12:10 pm 

6 MARCH 
Richard Townend; Holy Trinity, London, 

England 1 :1 5  pm 
Ray Grant; Cathedral Church of All Saints, 

Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 12:15 pm 

7 MARCH 
Helga Schauerte-Maubouet, masterclass; 

Musikhochschule, Leipzig, Germany, through 
March 10 

9 MARCH 
Gillian Weir, masterclass; Canongate 

Church, Edinburgh, Scotland 1 0  am 
Gillian Weir; St. Giles Cathedral, Edinburgh, 

Scotland 3 pm 
Roger Fisher; The Old Chapel, Hol ywell, 

England 3:15 pm 

1 0  MARCH 
David Bell; St. Paul' s Cathedral, London, 

England 5 pm 

1 1  MARCH 
Simon Williams; Al l Souls, London, England 

7:30 pm 

13 MARCH 
James Burchill; Cathedral Church of All 

Saints, Halifax, Nova Scoti a, Canada 12:15 pm 

14 MARCH 
Nigel Ogden; Parr Hall, Warrington, England 

7:45 PM 

15 MARCH 
Catherine Ennis; St. Dominic' s Priory, Lon

don, England 7:30 pm 
Lionel Fothringham; Chapel of SL Augus

tine, Tonbridge School, London, England 8 pm 

1 6  MARCH 
Nick Gale; St. George·s RC Cathedral South

wark, London, England 1 :05 pm 
Christopher Eastwood; St. John the Evan

gelist, London, England 6:30 pm 

18 MARCH 
Thomas Trotter; Symphony Hall, Birming

ham, England 1 pm 

19 MARCH 
Robert Batt; Ryerson United Church, Van

couver, BC, Canada, 12: 10 pm 

20 MARCH 
James Burchill; Cathedral Church of All 

Saints, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 12:15 pm 
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FEBRUARY #0206 - In Black and White ... mingled African and American 
influences bring interesting colors to the pipe organ's repertoire. 
Mark Miller, Mickey Thomas Terry, James Abbington, David 
Oliver, Lucius Weathersby and others perform. 

#0207 - Fanfares and Antiphons ... an international celebratory 
and cerebral collection of music for organs and choirs. 

#0208 - It's a "Guy" T h i n g  ... a visit with peripatetic and 
iconoclastic Swiss recitalist and composer Guy Bovet, who plays 
old music on new organs and new music on old ones. 

#0209 - Alain on Alain (Part 2) ... the famous French recitalist, 
recording artist and teacher Marie-Claire Alain talks about the 
uniquely powerful music of her older brother and first teacher, 
Jehan Alain (1911-1940). 
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21 MARCH 
Clive Driskill-Smith; St. Johns' Smith 

Square, London, England 1 pm 

24 MARCH 
Martin Sander; St. Paul's Cathedral. London, 

England 5 pm 

26 MARCH 
Christopher Herrick; Bridgewater Hall, Man

chester, England 7:30 pm 

27 MARCH 
Choral concert; St. John the Evangelist, 

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 7:30 pm 

Organ Recitals 

DAVID BRTCGS, Riverside J3aptist 
Chnrc;h, Jacksonville, FI ,, Octoher 21: Over
ture to E11ryrlice, Weber/Patrick; S11ite 
l111proc;islfe, e11 st1Jle frr111,.<1i.� c/11 1 i£> sieclc: 
Peer C11111· Suill' No. I, op. 46. Grieg; Prdude 
rmd Fugue l11/, op. 7, no. 2, Dupre: Fant//sia 
a11d Fugue 011 "A(I uos, od s,d11tare111 1111d11m," 
Liszt; 111,pmrisalion.- S11itl' o la Frn11,aise sur 
/es theme populaires, Brig,l}�-

YI ERRI LL N .  DAVIS I l l ,  First Congre
uational Church, Beloit, WI. October l4: 
Frmfr,re.for t/ir, Co111111a11 .\ftm, Copland arr. 
KinseUa; Par;aua "Tlie Earle of Sali�lmry," 
Byrd: Flute Tu11e, Arne; Adagio, Andante 
(Org1111 C1111rerto No I i11 g). Tr .tndel; Toc
cata 1111d P11g11e i11 d, BvVV 565, 13-lch: 
Ko111111, sii.t.\'er Tod, B\\IV 478, 'Bach ,nr. 
Fox: Ronde Fra11,11ise, Boellmann; Bairn in 
Gilead (Ballad), Swing Low (Blues for 
Ma11ua/s), Nobody Knows the Trouble I 
See (He/axed CoSJJl'l 13/ues), Utterback; 
jos/11111 Fit de Baille ob Jerichu, Sow,\llde; 
De11x d1111se.\ a }\J;ni Ytivisl,ta, Alain: i\• loto 
Ostim1to (Nede/11i T-ltldb11). Ebc-n; Improvi
sation. 

DOUGLAS L. DeFOREEST, Prcsbv
terian Church of the Roses, Santa Ho,;,. 
CA. October 21: Fa11fare. Adoration, Pas
torale "Fore�·/ Green." Can;::ona "/,ieh.�ter 
Jes11," Tlw11ksgioi11g. Eart/1 Carol. Folk
tone !'(>em "Brigg Fayre, .. Dioi1111111 Mys
tcrium, L,•.� Petite:, Clc>cl,cs, "l\'cn·turne 
"Night i11 M1111terey." Partita "C/,rW ist 
ersta11d,•11," Pnrl'is 
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EMMA LOU DIEMER. Washi11gto11 
National Cathedral, Washin!tton, DC, Octo 
ber 7: Fm1tr��ie, Free Psa/111 'setti11gs (27, 83, 
75, 23). \

lariatious 011 "iVJide with Me,� Sea
so11al Psalm Setti11gs (72, 10./, 105, J.IS), Toc
cota, Diemer. 

STEWART WAYNE FOSTER, Flendrix 
College, October 8: Pme/11di11111 ill J-slw,-,,, 
Buxtehude; Piece Haroir111e, Franck; Mis
ererc, Byrd: My So11g r.1 Lore U11kuo1c11, 
v\'hite; Corlege et Litonie, Dupre; Fnnf(LSy 
and Fugue i11 8-fir,t, Bot'ly; Chant de Peine 
(Neuf Piece�). Langlais; Au.� liefer Nat schrei 
/cir z11 dlr, BWV 686, A11 (Vas.wnjliissen 
Bahylon, B\ \IV 653, Pre/11de 1md F11gue i11 E
flat (St. t\1111e). BWV 552, Bac:h. 

El\'l\TS FRUJTAUF, Trinit)' Episcopal 
Church, Santa 13'1rbarn, CA, Ottober 7: 
Sl'lcctio11s fmm \Valer Music, Handel; Trio 
en l'assccaillc (Messe du De11xi1'11ie To11), 
Raison; Pas.w{·aglio mu/ F11g11c i11 c, S. 582. 
Bad1; A/lel11y<1s, Preston: Sole11111 Me/orly, 
DU\�cs: Prelude. Air, F11gato, and E-lyn,11 on 
"Ki11g's \\lesto11 " Frnh.,uf: Redemptio11. 
Franck/Dupre. 

DAVID /\. GELL, Communit_} Presbyter
ian Church. Ventura. CA, Oc-tober 28: Pre
/11de mid Fuf!,ue i11 F. BuxWV 145. N1111 l,1/J, 
md11 Seel' r1e11 J-ferre11, BuxWV 212, 811�-te
hude; All Hail the Power, McDon.1ld; Sl,al/ 
\Ve Cather at the River, Ferguson: 1-lymn 
Co111;e1tato 1/11 A11relia, Cell: Suite d11 l're
mier Ton, Clerambnult; Tu:o P.w/111 ileflcc
ti(>11s, I laan: P"rtita 011 Old 1-/undmdrh, tell. 

STEPHEJ\ HAMILTON. University 
Presbyterian Church, Seattle, WA, Octolier 
5: Prcl11dc 0111/ F11g11e i11 B. op. 7, no. 1, 
Dupre; Chlml de Paix. Langlais; So1_1ala VI, 
op. 65, Mendelssohn; Passacaglia. BWV -582. 
Bach: Cra11d l'iec1· Sy111pl1011iq11e. Franck. 

�IARTIN J EA:-,., Columbia University-St. 
Paul·� Clrnpel, N<>w York, l\Y, October 9: 
Hy11111e cl actio11 r/1• griice 'Ti· dc11rn," 
1.imglai:,; Clwml No. 2 i11 b, Franck: Pas
rnwglir,. B,1ch; Sy111plw11y No. 4. op. 32. 
Vieme. 

BOYD JONES. First Presb1,terian 
Church, Lake Wales, FL, October �8: Pre
lude 1111d Fugue in C, B\W 54.1. Alie Me11-
sche11 111ii�s1·11 sterbe11, BWV 643. \\11•1111 u;ir 
i11 laiichsre11 Niitl1e11 .win, B\\IV 641. 13ad1; 
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Sunat11 fl, J-limlemith; Aberystwyth, Near; 
Ein feste B11rg ist unser Cott, Walcl 1a: Sonata 
in c, op. 65, no. 2. Mendelssohn; 0 Welt, ir:h 
11wss dic/1 lasscm. op. 122. no. 3. 1-/erzlicli t11t 
mich tl(!rfo11ge11, op. 122, no. 9. Brahms; 
ffomoresque "L'org,ptro primilillO, ·· Yon; 
lmprooisatio11, op. 1.:,0, no. 1, Saini-Saens. 

ROJ3ERT J3URNS KlNG, The University 
of North Carolina, Greensboro, NC, October 
l :  A Tnimpel Mi1111et, Hollins; Concerto Nv. 
5 in F, I landel: /es11. Joy of Man's Desirin�, 
Bach/Durune; Noel. Tous les Bourgeois ae 
C/ra.-tres, Balb,c�trc; F1111t1rs11 in �• Kuchar: 
V11riatio11s p11 tl,e Peutecust ilym11 'Veni Crl'
ator," Durufle; Scherw (America11 S11itc), 
L:mglnis; 7'/r,-ee Scottish Poems, Pu1vis; Alle
gro ass,1, (Smwta N,,_ 1 i11 d), Guilmanl 

NICOLAS KYNASTON. First Presbvter
ian Chui·ch, Glens Falls, NY, October 9: 
So1wt11 in a, C.P. E. Bach: All \\/11sse1fliisse11 
Baby/c)II, iwv 6538, Fuua wpra ii Mag11ifi
C(IL. 13\ VV 733, Bach; Pref,,de mu! F11J!,Ui! i11 b, 
op. 35, no. 3, Scher::�, in c, op. lo, no. 2, 
Menclelssohn/K)'naston: Frmlasie i11 C. op. 
157, Saint- Saens; Introduction et Allegro 
risoluto (S01111tr1 VJ/I ill A, op. 91), CrJilmant; 
Comolatim1 i11 I!:, op. 65, no. 3, Rlwpsodie ill 
c#, op. 65, no. I .  Reger: Hom11/!.e to l-lm1del. 
Karg-Elerl: Toccata, op. 12, Germani. 

OLIVIER LATRY, Wichita State Univer
sity, Wiclrita. KS. Octob,·r 23: Toccata, Ada
f!,iO. 1111d Fugue i11 C. BWV 564, Bach: Lied, 
Litaize: Thh11e et Vari(ltitms, Langln,s; Caril
lo11 de \Vestmi11ster, Viernc; Trois dmues. 
Alain; l11tf1rooi.salio11, Lally. 

CARLENE NEIHART, St. Thomas 
Church, :s!e,1 York, );Y, October 21: Tc>t-rr,tr, 
1111d F'!f.e d-11111/l. S. 565, Bach; A11da11te fiir 
ei1111 \val:;(' in ei11c· klei11r Or{!.el. K. 616, 
]l'loz,1J"t; Fantai�ie (/fo11111u,g1• ri 'Fmscobalrli). 
Langlais; Suite Cot/riq11e, op. 2.5, Boellmann; 
Overt/Ire ta \l'illi11111 Tell, l�ossini ,Irr. ci
hmt. 

13RUCE NESWfCK, St. Mnrtin-in-the
Fielcls Church, Philadelphia. PA. October 
I 9: l111provisatio11 on a suhmittecl theme; 
Choral 11 e11 s, mi11e11r, Franck: Toccata 1111d 
Fugue in F-dur. BvVV 540. 13ach: Symphonic 
I, op. 14, Vierne; lmpro, isation on a submit
ted theme. 

JOACII IM NEUCAHT, Cnthedral of St. 
l',1111, St. Paul, M:--J. October 21: C/,oml i11 b, 

M,\IJE IN AMERICA 

( 

\ 
... ,. 
... , \; / . 

' /  
Allegro 

Fra11ck; Su11a/a Nu. 4 i11 Bjlat, Memlelssol111; 
Truis l111press1.011$, op. 72, Karg-Elc1t; Joiq et 
clorte dl's corps glorieux, Messi,wn; I mpro,�
sation on a given theme. 

JAMES O'DONNELL, Tm ity El?iscopal Cathedn1I, Phoenix, AZ, October 2-3: foccata 
1111d P11g11c i11 d, BWV 565, Baell; Prelude, 
"Fugue mu/ Vmiation, Franck; Prelude aud 
Fugueo11 BACEl. Liszt: Si11fo11i11fror11 Ca11ta
ta 29, Bach ,UT. DufJre: Allegro marcato 
(S01wtr1 i11 g. op. 58). hutmann: Adagio for 
st1i11gs. Barber arr. Cullen; Popular song 
(Fa{:ade), Walton arr. Cower; Berceuse. Cr,r
illv11 de \\lestminster, Vieme. 

LARHY PALMER. Southern .Methodist 
University, D;1llns, TX, October 25: 'fic11to 
/le,w 1101· B c11adr11do, Corrente ltaliana. 
l'asaca/les ll, Cabanillcs; Tie11/o de /" tom> de 
11w110 dereclw. Bruna; Sonata i11 C, K. 255. 
Scarl atti; Dos Prados, Sargon; ! O,-/os. 
D11l;ai11as, y Chiri111ins di' a111br1.s 111<111os, 
Lidon. 

PIERRE PI;-;CEMAILLE, All Souls 
Episco}ial Church, San Dicg(), CA, Novem
ber 9: Iy111"e \f1,11i Creator, de Grigny: Nae/ 
\fl, Noi!l X, Daquin; Fa11tasy a11d Fu;,11e /11 B 

fiat. Bocly: Suitr• Cot/aiq11c:, op. 2::>, Boell
mann: Fm,tasy No J i11 E-jlat, Saint Saens: 
Prcl11de, Fugue l'I \/arit1/io11, op. l8, Frnnck; 
Toccata (Symphony No 5), Widor: Bercense 
(Piece.\' e11 style libre. up. 31). \licrne; J azarcl 
(Suite Fr11119aise. op. 59). Langlais ;  /-lo111111age 
ri Jemr Ca/1011, Dmulle; Improvisation: Noel 
frans,ai., et variations. 

SYLVlE J>Ol RlEH & PllJLIP CROZl
EH. lgr(:ja do Sagmdo Co1w;ao de Jesus, 
Pirncic:aba. Brazil, Octob,,r 2: Vueto porn 
6rgifo, Wesley: Fuga em He maior, 
:Vlcnclelssohn; Dt111va Su(tP pam D11elo 
Ol"{f,1111(�fico, Kloppers; \later 1111se1· i111 T-li111-
111etreic/1, op. 19, no. 4, Hopner: Scmoto e111 
sol 111e11or op. 50, Baumert; F11g11 r) scLi /Wrlc:s 
e dois siije:itos, a q,wtro 11ufos, Loret; Far1111-
sla em fri mc11or, K. 608, Mozmt. 

NIGEL POTTS, Crnce Luthemn Cl111rd1, 
Lanc,csler, PA, October 28: Siegesfeie1·, op. 
145, no. 7, Hei:fer; \later ,11,s�,- /11 lli111111el
reic/1, BWV 630, Badr; F11gue i11 g. K. 491. 
Mo1 .. arl; Sonata in c, \.Vhitlock: Tuba T1111r. 
Lang; S01101·0 No. 8 i11 t\, op. 91, Cujlmant. 

�!,\RY PHESTON, Florida [nternationul 
University. Mi;1111i, fL, October 7: J\l{arcia 
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,Hens & Wome11J. 
PERFORMANCE FOOTWEAR 

Don't Just Sound Good. 
1 H1111,ilto11 Stre,:r 

PO Bo.< 953 
Gloversi,ille, NY 12078-0953 

Look Good! Feel Good! 

Call or Write for Free Catalog 1-800-648-8126 

THE ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY PRESE�TS 

Hovvard Goodalrs 

ORGAN S 
This acclaimed video Lraces the birth 
of the pipe organ and its evolution, 
arriving at today's organs. Includes 
spectacular footage of some of the 
finest organs in Europe and the 
USA. 95 min. $19.95. 
Write: Allen Organ Co., P.O. Box 36', 
Macungie, PA 18062-0036 

Check or Visa/Mastercard 
or Call 610-966-2202. 11� 
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(Symphony lfl), Widor, Piece 1-leroi'que, 
F'ranck; Herr /esu Christ, dich =11 111,s wend, 
13WV 709 ancf655, Bach; Sm111t11 Eroica, Jon
gen: Variations 011 "America, " lves; Clair de 
lune, Feux follets (Piecgs de Fa»t(llsie), Fim1l 
(Sympho11ie VI), Vieme. 

CHRISTA l\AKlCH, The Parish Chun:h 
of St. Luke. Evanston, IL. October 28: 
Priiludirnn in E, 13WV 566, 13,u::h: 1\11 I mpro
visation, Rakich: 0 1'raurigkeit, 0 fler;:;eleid. 
Brahms, Smyth: Prelude and P11ssacag,li11 (11 

festo Pc11tecostes, Woodman; Cmnc/e Piece 
Sympho11iq11e, Franck. 

JOHN SCOTT, Chri�t Church Episcopal, 
Crosse Pointe, Ml, Octohe1· 21: Overture to 
"St. J'm,/," Mendelssohn arr. Best; Conce1'10 
in C. op. 4. no. l, Handel arr. Dupre; Nrrn 
komm· der heide11 Hei/11111/, .BWV 659, Bach; 
Te De11111, Hakim; Variaticms de Co11cert, 
Bonnet; \leni Redemptor gcnti11m, Tallis; 
Master Tallis' Testament, Howells: Tuba 
T111le, Cocker: Diee1timellto. Whitlock; 
Fim,le (Symphonie No. 5), Vieme. 

ANDREW SHENTON, Trinit)' Church. 
Prin<:eton, NJ, October 5: Steal l\u;ay, Vol
w1taries, Love Come Down at Christmas. 
Nfltivity Sang 011 Greensleeves, B11/111 In 
Gilead, Deep Hiuer, Val"ialio11s _011 A11111::illg 
Gmce, Cor111•1 Vol1111tan;. K11ocki11' at Your 
Door, Tl1e .fa;;;; Gospel, ·/·m,go, Utterback. 

DAVID L. SOLEM. The Presbyterian 
Homes, Evanston, TL, October 22: A DrCJdC'li 
Liturgical Suite, op. 144, Persichetti; Smwta 
No. £li, lllmlemitfl; Fial Lux, Dubois. 

NORMAN SUTPlllN, St. Pius V Catholic 
Church. Pasadena, TX. October 21: Concer
to del Sigr. Ciusq,pe Torelli. \ Valther; Varia
tions on "Est-cc Mt1rs, ·· Sweelinck; Toccata 
and Fugiw ill F, BWV540, Bach; Fo11r Epi
gm111s, KotMly; Prelude rmd F11g11e i11 E- Flr,t, 
op. 99, no. 3, Saint-Saens. 

STEPHEN THARP. Illinois College. 
Jacksonville, fL, September 4: Concerto ill 

D, BWV 972. Bach/fharp; Triptyquc, op. 51, 
Dupre; Prii:.re, op. 20, Franck; Pt"<ih1de, 
Scher::,11111d Passacaglia, op. ,H, Leighton, 

CARY VERKADE, The Cleveland Muse
u m  of Art, Cleveland, OH. October 28: .f11s
lice, Equality and Beatings V, Burt; Tasmnn
ia11 ·tocc,,ta, Nagorcka: A11tiplw11y X -Wi11d
ed, Caburo. 

CTLLIAN WEJ R, University of orth 
Texas. Denton. TX. October 26: Variations 
de Concert, Bonnet; So11(1ta i11 C, Schnizer; 
Tocc11ta i11 F. Buxtehude; Soiu,ta En!i"ca. Jon
gen; The Primitives, Al the Ballet, Eve,yooe 
Dance (Five Da11ces), Hampton; Scher::.o, 
Dlll1Jlie; Scherzetto (24 Pieces e11 ttyle libr«), 
Naiades (Pieces de Fantaisie), \lieme; Tocca-
1(1 in 0-flflt, Jongen. 

CAROL WlLLlAMS, Balboa Park, S,m 
Diego, CA, October 2l: Toccata (Sy111pho11ie 
V, op. 42), Widor; Fiiga .90/,ra ii Mr,gnificat, 
13\VV 733, 13acb: Dialogue 1'roisie111c L-io,-e), 
Marchand; Popuhir Song (Fa{X1de), v\lnlton, 
Dmikpsalm, op. 145, no. 2, Reger; l'erpe/1111111 
Mobile, Micldelschulte; 1\J/t111lwttr111 Serenade, 
Alter; Maple Leaf Rag, Toplin arr. Williams; 
The Washi11gtm1 Post, Sous� arr. Williams: 
Caril/011 de Westminster, op. 54, Vieme. 

CAROL WILLIAMS. St. Mai)'s College, 
Momgn, CA, Oetober 27: lmprooisatiOH sur le 
"Tc Deum," Tournernire; Fuw, sopra ii Maglli

jicM, BWV 733. Bach; Po11u1ar Song (Fr,�·(//le), 
Walton; Sonata in g, Lindberg; Festival Tocca
tfl, Fletcher; Variati1111s on a TfiemP by Pag1111i-
11i for Perhds, Thalben- Ball; And,mti,w, 
Lemare; The Entertainer, Joplin arr. Williams, 
The Washington Po$/, Sousa arr. Williams; 
Toccata (Sympho,iie V, op. 42), Wiclor. 

TODD WILSON, Meyerson Symphony 
Center, Dallas, TX, October 22: Variatio11s 
011 "America," Ives; Scher::.o, op. 2, DuruAe; 
Valiations 011 (1 Noel, op. 20, Dupre; Crm,1e11 
Strite, Bizet ai·r. Lemare: Tu;o P,-eludes 011 

Early American Hymn Tunes, Shearing; 
Sonata 011 the 94th Psalm, Reubke. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Artist representation/booking position with 
flexibility to hold part- time church music position 
as well. Entry level $30,000 plus fully paid 
health insurance al)d, after qualification periods, 
paid vacations and fully paid pension plan. A 
chance to work wi th some of the finest American 
and European organists and choirs. Send or e
mail resume <email@concertartists.com> or 
call for information. Phillip Truckenbrod Concert 
Artists, P.O. Box 331060, W. Hartford CT 
06133-1060. 860/560-7800. 

St. Michael's Episcopal Cathedral in Boise, 
Idaho is seeking a Director of Music. This is a 30 
hour per week position. Responsibilities include: 
directing two choirs, organ performance, liturgi
cal planning. SI. Michael's is a congregati on of 
1500 parishioners in the heart of the state capital. Highly competiti ve salary plus health, pen
sion and conti nuing ed. benefits included. 
Respond to Dean Richard Demarest, P.O. Box 
1751, Boise, ID 83701; 208/342-5601. 

Service Manager. Increased demand for quali
ty service and tuning compels us to enlarge our 
staff for a qualifi ed service manager. Strong 
organizational skills, congenial personality and 
a desire to provide the best professional care of 
pipe organs are required. Experience and 
appreci ation for both electric and mechanical acti on, VOICING SKILLS a plus. Enjoy a dedi
cated work environment in the Pennsylvania 
countrysi de just 45 minutes from Philadelphia. 
Please malt your conlidential resume to: Patrick 
J. Murphy & Assoc. , Inc., 300 Ol d Reading Pike, 
Ste. #10, Stowe, PA 19464, or E-mail at PMur· 
phy129@aol.com. 

Classified Ads must be prepaid and may 
be ordered for 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 months. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Visiting London? Bed and Breakfast accommo
dation available In large parish house minutes 
away from Westminster Abbey, the Thames, SI. 
James's Park and the Underground. Modern 
kitchen and laundry available. For information 
write: St. Matthew's House, 20 Great Peter 
Street, Westminster, London, SWIP 2BU. Tel. 
0171 222 3704, FAX 0171 233 0255, e-mail 
PAE222@aol.com 

The Organist Entertained! Organists visiting 
England may stay at Sarum College, si tuated 
inside the walled Cathedral Close, Salisbury, 
and use two new organs with mechani cal acti ons 
for private study. Options for lessons, lime on the 
Cathedral Father Willis organ, visits to local 
sights. Excellent food, welcoming staff. Web
site: www.sarum.ac.uk e-mail: 
rcf@sarum.ac.uk Tel: +44 1722 424805. 

Attention organbuilders: for information on 
sponsoring a color cover In THE DI APASON, con
tact Jerome Butera, Editor, THE DIAPASON, 380 E .  
Northwest Hwy, Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 
60016-2282; ph 847/391-1045; FAX 847/390-
0408; e-mail: jbutera@sgcmail.com 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

CD Recording, "In memor(am Mark Buxton 
(1961-1996)." Recorded al Eglise Notre-Dame 
de France in Leicester Square, London, 
between 1987 and 1996. Works of Callahan, 
Widor, Grunewald, Salome, Ropartz, and Boell
mann, along with Buxton's improvisations. $15 
postpaid: Sandy Buxton, 1 O Beachview Cres
cent, Toronto ON M4E 2L3 Canada 416/699· 
5387, FAX 416/964-2492; e-mail hannibal@idi
recl.com 

Member APOBA (317) 637-5222 
WALKE R 

Qoulding � 'Wood, qnc. J.W.WALKER &SONSLTO · BRANDON SUFFOLK lP270NF • ENGLAND 
TELEPHONE: +44 (0) 1842 8 1 0296 · FACSIM ILE: +44 (0) 1842 813124 
USA TOLL FREE: l 800 628 3275 EMAIL organs@1wwalker.co.uk 823 Massachusetts Ave. 

� @BERGHAUS 
ORGAN CO. INC. 

bocorg.-ns@aol.com 
708•544•40S2 Fax 708•544•4058 

2 1 5 1  M.1d1son•Bellwood, Illinois 60104· 1932 

I 
B•nn • Minnick eompany 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 

Regular classified advertising is si ngle para
graph "want ad" style. First line only of each 
ad in bold face type. 

Display cl assified advertisements are set 
enti rely in bold face type with the addition of 
a ruled box (border) surrounding the adver
tisement. 

Regular Classified, per word 
Regular Classified minimum 
Display Classified, per word 
Display Classified minimum 

Additional to above charges: 
Box Service (mail forwarding) 

S .75 
15.00 

1.00 
25.00 

8.00 

NOTE: Orders for classified advertising 
must be accompanied by payment In full 
for the month(s) specified. Orders will be 
accepted for one, two, three, four, five, or 
six months in advance. 

Non-subscribers wanting single copies of the 
issue in which their advertisement appears 
should Include $3.00 per issue desired with 
their payment. 

The Diapason reserves the right to desig
nate appropri ate classification to adverti se
ments. and to reject the insertion of advertis
ing deemed inappropriate to this magazine. 

FEBRUARY, 2002 

Indianapolis, IN 46204 

JILEVSEN 
O:ROA:N C01'L1.>A;NY 

ISO • OHS • AIO • AGO 
Webs11e: hnp://www.LevsenOrg.com 

email: LevsenOrg@AOl.com 
P.0.80X 542 • BUFFALO, IOWA S2728 • 800.397-1242 

NICHOLS & SIMPSON, INC. 
ORGANBUILDBRS 

P. 0. BOX lllS 
LITTLB lOCI., Al 11217 

lOl-661-01?7 

C. 10,ma NIC&OL5 'IA YM! I !lllllO�. ID 

n,.,,. .. 1-..,1 1
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J.F. NORDLIE COMPANY 
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·
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TAYLOR e5 B O O DY 
O RG A N B U J L D E R S  

♦ 
George K. Tayu,r John H. Boody 

� HL'H ,u Rmul Phon " j4{)-886�3j8J 
Sru11ntQ11. V.-i }4JIJ/ fu'C: J4l}�ey6�Jjl!-f 

e-ma,I_ orgun@wylorumlbood.vi:nm 
n-f.•b111f!- ,n1 u w.rlormu/b()()ffy.cnm 

Robert M. Turne•• 
Organ Builder, Inc. 

15732 Tetley Street. #39 
Hacienda HeighL�, California 91745 

(626) 814-1700 (626) 814-0872 FAX 
e-mail RTurner279@aol.com 

Website: www.1urnerorgans.com 

TH E DI A PA s ON . 380 E. NORTHWEST HIGHWAY, SUITE 200 • DES PlAINES, IL 60016 

Insert the advertisement shown below or enclosed in the Classified Adverti sing 
section of THE DIAPASON for the following issue(s): 

Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ O Regular D Boldface 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Ad Copy ------------- - - -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Name ____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ __ _ _ __ _ 

Address ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ Total Enclosed 

City/State ________ _ _ _ _ _  _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Date Sent _________________ _ 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Historic Organ Surveys on CD: recorded dur
ing national conventions of the Organ Histori cal 
Society. Each set includes photographs, sto
pfists. and histories. As many organists as 
organs and reper toire from the usual to the 
unknown, Arne to Zundel, often in exceptional 
performances on beautiful organs. Each set 
includes many hymns sung by 200-400 musi
cians. Historic Organs of Louisville (western 
Kentucky/eastern Indiana) 32 organs on 4 CDs, 
$29.95. Historic Organs of Maine 39 organs on 
4 CDs, $29.95. Histori c Organs of Baltimore 30 
organs on 4 CDs, $29.95. Historic Organs of 
Milwaukee 25 organs in Wisconsin on 2 CDs, 
$19.98. Historic Organs of New Orl eans 17 
organs In the Bayous to Natchez on 2 CDs, 
$19.98. Historic Organs of San Francisco 20 
organs on 2 CDs, $19.98. Add $2.50 shipping 
in U S. per enti re order from OHS, Box 26811 ,  
Richmond. VA 23261, by telephone with Visa 
or MasterCard 804/353-9226; FAX 804/353· 
9266. 

Reflections: 1947-1997, The Organ Depart
ment, School of Music, The University of Michi
gan, edited by Marilyn Mason & Margarete 
Thomsen; dedicated to the memory of Albert 
Stanley, Earl V. Moore, and Palmer Christian. 
Includes an informal history-memoir of the 
organ department with papers by 12 current 
and former faculty and students; 1 1  scholarly 
arti cles: reminiscences and testimonials by 
graduates of the department; 12 appendices. 
and a CD recording, "Marilyn Mason in Recital," 
recorded at lhe National Shri ne of the Immacu
late Conception in Washington. DC. $50 from 
The University of Michigan, Prof. Marilyn 
Mason, School of Music, Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-
2085; or the Organ Literature Foundation. 
781/848-1388. 

All replies to box numbers that appear 
without an address should be sent to THE 
DIAPASON, 300 E. Northwest Highway, 
Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 60016-2282. 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

New publication! "Toaster News." Month
ly journal devoted to digital/pipe combina
tion installations. Features prominent ads 
by major suppliers and builders, complete 
with glowing endorsements by officers of 
organist associations. Send for your free 
copy today! Address Box Toaster-Con, 
c/o THE DIAPASON. 

Aging of Organ Leather by Harley Piltingsrud 
tells how to test and select feathers for longevi
ty of 60 years or more in organs. Also, other 
aspects ol lealher production and the history of 
testing for longevity. New 48-page edition in 
1994, $9.95 + $2.50 per entire order for ship
ping in U.S. Published by Organ Historical 
Soci ety, Box 26811 ,  Richmond, VA 23261. 
804/353-9226 by telephone with Visa or Mas
terCard. FAX 804/353-9266. 

OHS Catalog 2002 of organ and theatre organ 
CDs, books, sheel music, DVDs. and VHS 
videos. 80 illustrated pages in black and green 
ink, free. Mailed gratis upon request to Organ 
Historical Society, P.O. Box 26811, Richmond, 
VA 23261, or request the printed catalog at 
www.ohscatalog.org; <http://www.ohscata
log.org> 

The Organ literature Foundation offers Cat• 
alog JJ listing 975+ organ books. 1,000+ the
atre organ recordings, 5,000+ classical organ 
recordings, videos. sheet music, etc. FREE via 
e-mail, or $6 for the printed copy postpaid. E
mail: organlitfnd@juno.com. 45 Norfold Road, 
Brainlree, MA 02184. FAX 781/848-7655, Tel. 
781 /848-1388. 

Request a free sample issue of The Diapason 
for a student, friend, or colleague. Wrile to the 
Editor, The Diapason, 380 E. Northwest Hwy., 
Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 60016; or e-mail: 
jbutera@sgcmail.com. 

American Theatre Organ Society 
An organization of more than 6,000 members 

dedicated to the preservation and enhancement 
of the theatre organ. 

• Contact: Michael Fellenzer P.O. Box 551081 Indianapolis, IN 46205-1081 ph 317 /251-6441 

Fine Mechanical Action Organs 
Telephone 888-ORGAN CO 

www.andovcrorgan.cont 

Attention organbuilders: for infor
mation on sponsoring a color cover 
in THE DIAPASON, contact Jerome 
Butera, Editor, THE DIAPASON, 380 E. 
Northwest Hwy., Suite 200, Des 
Plaines, IL 60016-2282; ph 847/391 -
1045; fax 847/390-0408. 

Send a copy of THE DIAPASON to a friend: Editor, 
THE DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Hwy ., Des 
Plaines, IL 60016; or fax 847/390-0408. 

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY CO. 
1011 1.oreaz Dr. PO Boa 129 A•keoy, IA 50021-0129 

l'lloadFn (515)964-1274 

Engraving • Blowers • Tccmolos - Swell Pedab 
Solid State & Computer Control Syslems 

Pipe Organs and Supplies 
Send $7.50 tod1y (U.S.A.) for our catalog. 

"Q.,.HtySi,,u 1'66" 

ORGAN BUILDING/RESTORATION 

T. R. RENCH & CO. RACINE, WIS. 53403 
1405 SIXTEENTH ST. • 262/633-9566 
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HARPSICHORDS/ 
CLAVICHORDS 

2M/P clavichord, after Gerstenberg, Leipzig. 
Built by Jack Peters. Contact: Dr David Rothe, 
C.S. U. Chico: 530/345-2985 or 898-6128. E 
mail: drothe@csuchico.edu. Will sell to highest 
bidder (minimum bid: $7,500). 

Harpsichords from the workshop of Knight 
Vernon. Authenlic replicas of histori c instru
ments carefully made and elegantly decorated. 
8201 Keystone, Skoki e, IL 60076. Telephone 
847/679-2809. Web site: www.vernonharpsi
chords.mykeyboard.com 

PIANOFORTE FOR SALE 

Brown and Allen/Boston square grand 
pi anoforte. 73 keys. Very good condition. Best 
offer. Nelson, 847/367-5102 or 312/304-5287. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Noack practice organs available. Two just
compl eted instruments are available for the 
attracti ve price of $63,000 each. Mechanical 
action; two manuals and pedal: four stops; fits 
under an 8' ceiling: beautiful quarler-sawn white 
oak case and exquisite carvings. See company 
websile INSTRUMENTS section for photograph 
and specificati ons: http://www.noackorgan.com 

Nineteenth century 2 manuals, 24 stops, 27 
ranks, EP, compact slider chests, electrified, 
attracti ve oak case with working fa<;ade, nice 
pipe work, 16' wood diapason; whole or parts. 
AC Organ Company. E-mail: acorgan@hot
mall.com, phone 609/641 -9422. 

Classified Ads must be prepaid and may 
be ordered for 1 ,  2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 months. 

Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 29. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

A small Skinner organ for chapel or residence. 
We have two fine organs avail able, a 1927 Skin
ner (3/14) and a 1939 Aeolian-Skinner (2/14), 
available fully restored in the @$250K ranQe. 
Spencer Organ Co., 41 S. Crescent Cir., 
Brighton, MA 02135 or spencerorg@aol.c-0m. 
Full info on both organs available at 
www.spencerorgan.com 

Kilgen Pipe Organ #4755. 2 manual, 6 stops 
including chimes. Cati or write for specifications. 
PD Pipe Organ Service, 618/234-2330, 3 
Wedgewood Dr., Belleville, IL 62221.  $5000.00. 

Beautiful 5 rank pipe organ; easy 1nstallat1on of 
8' Diapason, 8' Fl ute, 8' Salicional, 8' Oboe reed. 
16' Pedal; 27 stops. 810/202-9960. 

15-rank Wan11erin et al pipe organ; Romanti c 
design including lour reed stops; pipework in 
very good order; some chest releathering need
ed. Organ spec ava il able on request; asking 
S3, 000; prefer lo sell entire instrument rather 
than parts. Phone 262/781-6050 or E-mail : www.execpc.com/-brookfal 

1929/1977 Moller Organ complete with pipes, 
chests, drawknob console, and blower. All to be 
removed by purchaser Spri ng 2002. For Infor
mation packet, including bidding process, con
tact Gregory Shook, Hagerstown Church of the 
Brethren, Hagerstown, MD. 301/733-3565. 

Gober practice organ available for delivery 
spring 2002. Our practice/chapel Instrument with 
five slops incl. Prinzipal 8' $66,000; add $14,000 
for independent pedal stop. Mechanical acti on, 
two manuals and pedal , tits under 8' ceiling; 
white oak case, hand-carved pi peshades (can 
be customized). Visit our website for details: 
www.interlog.com/-goberorg/ (Van Leeuwen 
studio organ). 

GLUCK ORGELBAU, INCORPORATED 
PIPE ORGAN RESTORERS AND BUILDERS 

120 East 13th Street New York, New York 10003-5306 
Telephone {212) 979-7698 Facsimile (212} 674-4311 
Sebastian Matthaus Gluck, AB, MS, CAIO, Tonal Director 

For Sale This Space 
For advertising information contact: 

The Diapason 
380 E. Northwest Hwy. 

· Des Plaines, IL 6001 6-2282 
or Fax 847 /390-0408 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Kilgen: 2 manual, 3 rank Petite Ensemble. 
Self ·contained with detached console. Best 
offer .  Hendrickson Organ, St. Peter, MN 56082. 
507/931 ·4271. hendorg@aol.com 

Wicks "Sonatina'' 2M/P unit organ. 3 ranks, 
19 stops. Dark fi nish. Currently playing. Con• 
tact: David Rothe, C.S.U., Chico: 530/345·2985 
or 898·6128. E·mail: drothe@csuchico.edu. 
Will sell to highest bidder (minimum bid: 
$3,000). 

Pipe organ- 1 8  stops from 9 basic ranks on 2 
keyboards, voi ced by Guy TMrien. Ideal for 
home or small chapel. Please contact the 
owner by phone in Montreal: 514/483·1336 or 
at boucher.robert@videotron.ca. 

Opus 1034 Henry Pitcher's Sons. Built 1919 
for midwesl cathedral. 4 manual consol e plus 
pedal. 64 ranks. $35K OBO. Contact Dr. 
Spence. E•mail to ScharfflV@aol.com. Voice 
616/456·1454. 

Flentrop positive organ, new. One manual 
with 3 stops. laukhuff pedalboard with Sordun 
16', manual to pedal coupler. Laukhuff blower. 
Phone 518/234·7901. FAX 51 8/234-7405. 

REED ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Mason and Hamlin reed organ, 10 stops plus 
forte stop and octave · coupler, with bench. 
Excellent condition. Best offer. Nelson, 
847/367·5102 or 312/304·5287. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Organ pipes and parts. Send legal size SASE 
to A&J Reed & Pipe Organ Service, 36 Carter 
St., Newburgh, NY 12550; 845/561-1480. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Atlantic City Pipe Organ Company: New 
lnvenlory-Hook & Hastings #645: 3 8' Diapa· 
sons, 2 4' Octaves, $400 ea.; 8' Salicional 62sc, 
8' Viola 56sc, 8' Dulciana 54sc, 4' Harmonic 
Flute 62sc, 8' Melodia. $350 ea.; TC Viola 
Celeste 56sc, $200; 2' Fi fteenth 72sc, $375; 16' 
Stopped Diapason, 8-1/4"x10" OD·73; 16' Man· 
ual Bourdon, 6·1/8''x7• 1/2", OD·W/12 note off. 
sets, $575 ea.; 4' Fl ute D'Amore (Wood, Rohr), 
$425. OSI, 1972: 8' Trumpet 4"sc, $1 ,000; 8' 
capped Oboe, 2-1/4"sc, $875; 2 6 ·rank Pitman 
chests, $850 ea.; ?•rank, $950; 3 30"x42" cur
tain valve regulators, $250 ea.; 2 trems, 5·slage 
swell motor, $100 ea.; 25-note Mayland chimes, 
1-1/2" action, relay, $1,000; 3•manual keyboard, 
$300; Bobco silent blowers 1/2 HP, $1,000; 1/4 
HP, $800. Misc. reeds, pri ncipals, strings, 
woods. Volume discounts, shipping. E·mail: 
acorgan@hotmail.com, phone 609/641· 9422. 

Custom made 3-manual console, with Solid 
State Logic and Reisner parts. 16' Bombarde. 
Buyer to remove. Bedford Central Presbyterian 
Church, 1200 Dean SI., Brooklyn, NY 11216, 
718/467·0740. 

From 1938 Everett Orgatron amplified reed 
organ: 2 manuals, $100; pedalboard, $100. 
Good condition. 4061846·3029. 

For sale: Recently stored Pels 1961 pipework, 
no chesls. Make offer. Buyer to transport. Par• 
ticulars: call St. Peter' s Episcopal Church, 
Oxford, MS. 662/234-1269. 

Solid State logic diode/coupler relay for sal e. 
This relay was built for a 1 2  rank unit organ but 
never Installed. Please call SSL at 703/933· 
0024 for details and specifications. 

KO KAPS. Mixture tuning simplified. Set of 7, 
$20.00. Box 9223, Bolton, CT 06043. 

1963 Moller Artiste console • 2 manuals and 
pedals, Great, Swell, Positiv, Pedal, recondi• 
tioned 1993, key entry, tabs. Presently in use. 
Available immediately. Buyer to remove at con• 
venience. $2000. For inquiries: 337/477•1881. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Top Quality Releathering. Pouch rails, pri• 
maries, reservoirs and any other pneumatic 
action. Removal and Installation service avail· 
able. Full warranty. Skinner, Casavant and 
Kimball specialty. Spencer Organ Company, 
Inc. Call, Fax or  vi sit our website for quotation 
and information. 617n87·2226 Voice, 617n87· 
5514 FAX, www.spencerorgan.com 

REEDS-The Reed Doctor speciallzes in vole• 
ing vintage pipe work for improved tone and 
tunfng stability. We repair, revoice and reno• 
vate partial or complete sets of reeds. Consult 
on special problems by (e2mail. Request by e ·  
mail or send $5 for disk: How to flip reeds to 
check for tuning stability;" "Repairing reed res· 
onators for good tuning;' "Towards accurate 
data collection and temperature control;" 
"Some thoughts on reed tongue thickness;• 
"From Trompeta 10 Ophicleide: histori c reed 
shallots;" "How to tune the organ with a ther• 
mometer." Available on these websites: 
http://ourworl d.compuserve.com/homepages/hh 
uestis and http://www.wu·wien.ac.aVearl ym-
1/organs/editor Herbert L. Huestis. 1574 Gulf 
Rd., #1502, Pt Roberts, WA 98281. Ph 604/946-
3952; FAX 604/946-5739; e•mail 
70771.1047@compuserve.com 

Releathering. Burness Associates-estab
lished 1967- can provide all your releatheri ng 
In our modern well·equipped shop. We spe• 
ciallze in Skinner, Casavant, and 
Moller pouch boards and actions. We can 
also provide services on the actions of 
other manufacturers. Burness Associates, 
P.O. Box 564, Montgomeryville, PA 18936. 
215/368-1 121. FAX 2151361·1 850. attn. Char• 
lie. E·mail: Charlie@organreleathering.com 

Attention Organbuilders! Visser & Associ
ates, with Its CNC router capabilities, is 
now ottering custom slider and electro
mechanical windchests to the organbuild
lng community. Call for details 281/516-
1361 or lax 2811516-1361 or E-mail us at 
pvisserorg@msn.com. 

Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 29. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

RELEATHERING: Years of experience with 
established firms. High quality, quick turn• 
around. Onsite services available in North· 
east. Reading Organ Works, A. Richard 
Hunter, P.O. Box 267, 1324 Vermont Route 
106, Reading, VT 05062. 802/484·1275. E· 
mail hunters@sover.net 

Austin actions recovered. Over 30 Jears 
experi ence. Units thoroughly tested an fully 
guaranteed. Please call or e·mail for quotes. 
Technical assistance available. Foley•Baker, 
Inc., 42 N. River Road, Tolland, CT 06084. 
Phone 1 · 800/621 ·2624. FAX 860/870•7571. 
foleybaker@snet.net 

Columbia Organ Leathers sells the finest 
leathers available for organ use. We sell pre• 
punched pouches and pre-assembled pouch• 
es, and we specialize In custom releathering 
services. Call today for a catalogue. 800/423· 
7003 or e·mail : darlene@columbiaorgan.com 

Postal regula\ions require that mall 
to THE DIAPASON include a suite 
number to assure delivery. Please 
send all correspondence to: THE 
DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Hwy., 
Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 60016-
2282. 

Flue pipes in metal and wood-Mixtures 
and upperwork are available from stock or 
specify custom orders to meet your exact 
requirements. Tuning Sleeves with 
flar�Order complete sets ready to install 
or bulk quantities in each diameter. These 
sleeves are guaranteed to fit and will not 
tarnish or corrode. For excellent quality, 
great pricing and timely delivery contact: 
International Organ Supply, P.O. Box 401, 
Riverside, IL 60546. 800/660-6360. FAX 
708/447-0702. 

flturriJ JPreciJion JProductJ :::;,,
w
r;;�:!�!:::t 

7047 S. Comstock Avenue, Whittier, California 90602 U.S.A. • (562) 693-3442 
David C, Harri�. M•·mber: Internationnl Soewt_v or Or-g:an Buildt:r�. Anwric.·,m lns11luk of Orl{an Bu1ldt•r-., ,\:-,:-;nC'ialt.•d P1pt1 Or�n11 Buildvr:,.. 111' ,\rnt•ru·a 

H A G E R S T O W N  
O R G A N  C O M P A N Y .  I N C  

Ne w • k�buUdiug • Solid•Stau Updaring 
Musiu,I lnstrume111 Digital /111erfau (MIDI) S1sttm.� 

P.O. Box 945 • 901 Pope /\venue • Hagerstown. Maryland 21740 
(]01) 797-4300 

VISSER & ASSOCIATES INCORPORATED 
22814 Commercial Lane, Tomball, Texas 77375-6969 Pipe Organ Builders 

Phone; 281-516·1361 • Fax 281-516-1363 
Members APO BA and TSO 

Visir our web sire ar www.vissemssocia,es.com • £.Mail; pvisserorg@e•nlail.rn.sn.com 

rlJn NormanA. Greenwood 
" I If I 11>,ee Geno,atioM al Cl<gan eu;ld<ng" 

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28218 

P.O. Box 18254 704/334-3819 
lax 7041544•0856 

I 
PATRICK J. MURPHY 
&. ASSOCIA TIS, INC. 

O R G A N B U I L D E R S 

300 Old R.cadtn, P!h•Su!c, ID•Stowe, PA 19"64 

6t097M6t7•6t().970-9297 r .. 
PMurphyl2�oLcom • www.pJmo111tJ11.com 

Tel: 030·6913827 
Fox: 030·6920620 

Your personal wiJhes 

ore in good hands 

Jacques Stinkens 3701 VE ZEIST 
Orgon pipe mokeB B.V. Holland 

FEBRUARY, 2002 

GUZOWSKI & STEPPE 
O R G A. N B U I L  0 E R S I N C 

NEW INSTRUMENTS 
REBUll.OS · AODITIClNS 

TUNING g SERVICE 
I 070 N.E.. �Sth Court 
FT LAUOEROA.I.E. FL 33334 
(954) 491-6852 

PROSCIA ORGANS 
OFFICE & SHOP 

PO BOX 547 • 168 BARR AVE. 
BOWDON. GA 30108 

MICHAEL PROSCIA 
ORGANBUILDER, Inc. 
(770) 258-3388 

W. Zimmer & Sons 
pipe organ builders 

P.O. Box 520 
Pineville. NC 28134 
(803) 547-2073 @ 

REPAlRING TUNING ADDfflONS 

R. W. KURTZ ORGAN CO. 
CONSULTANT SPECIALISTS ON PTPE ORGAN REBUILDING P. 0. Box 32, Woodstown, N.J. 08098 • 856n69-2883 

Fax 8S6n69-0025 e-mail: kort.z@jnJk.com 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Horvord atvd.-Ooyton, Ohio "5oC06 

513·276•2.a1 

'P,lefuis & �itc¼co-ch, c'.]nc_ 
Pipe Organ Builders Since 1915 

10153 Bacon Dr. 

Beltsville, MD 20705 

1-800/952-PlPE 

518-761-0239 
2 Zenus Dr., Queensbury, NY 128:::4.193::: 

CHARLES W. McMANIS 

40 College Street, #304 

Burlington, Vermont 05401 
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Please allow four weeks for delivery of first issue 
on new subscriptions 
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Karen 

Mcfarlane 

Artists 

2385 Fenwood Rd., Cleveland, OH 44118 

Toll Free: 1-866-721-9095 

Phone: 216-397-3345 

Fax: 216-397-7716 

E-mail: john@concertorganists.com 

karen@concertorganists.com 

Web Site: www.concertorganists.com 

George Baker Diane Meredith Belcher Guy Bovet* Douglas Cleveland Ken Cowan Thieny Escaich* Gerre Hancock 

Judith Hancock Martin Haselbock* David Higgs Clyde Holloway Marilyn Keiser Susan Landale* Olivier Lairy* 

Joan Lippincott Alan Morrison Thomas Murray James O'Donnell* Jane Parke1°Smith* Peter Planyavsky* Simon Preston* 

George Ritchie Daniel Roth* Ann Elise Smoot Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann Stephen Tharp Ladd Thomas 

Thomas Trotter* John Weaver Gillian Weir* Todd Wilson Cllristopher Young 

CHOIRS AVAILABLE 2002 .. 2003: 

St. Thomas Choir, New York City 

* European artists available 

2002 - 2003 


